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' The Prayer of the Persecuted.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

I take the Telegraph and Tribune, and 
don’t want to part with either. But the 
Telegraph's unending puffing of its editor 
is almost too much for me. Day after 
day It is afflicting its readers with a re
hearsal of Mr. Elder's Board of Trade 
speech, and explanations and elucidations 
of what he said, didn’t say and wanted 
to say. Does he imagine that we care 
anything about it? Does he suppose the 
world is suffering through ignorance of 
what Wm. Elder’s speech meant? I do 
not object to Its being reported at length, 
but I pray with all the fervency of » per
secuted man he will awake to the dis
covery that people have not the slightest 
desire to hoar anything more about Wm. 
Elder’s speech on the Reciprocity Treaty.

Prayerfully yours, Redlew.

Brevities.
Base Ball has given way to the milita

ry mania. Nearly every young man who 
ever played Base Ball now ignores the 
little game and runs to the militia officials 
and enrolls his name as a soldier brave 
and true. Some boys have also enlisted 
themselves, unknown to their parents. 
Some of their clothes are so much too 
large that they look as though they were 
about to act clown in a pantomime.

One of the prizes to be fired for by the 
Artillery Brigade now in camp was pre
sented by Col. John Venner Tburgar, 
who, In 1819, was gunner lu the company 
formed here on the 10th anniversary of 
the city’s birth.

There are rival musicians In Prince 
William street to-day—a hurdy gurdy 
man, a tambourine player and an auction 
bell ringer. The more the merrier.

Mr. D. McLellan’s horse, driven by the 
owner, fell in Main street, Portland, this 
morning. The animal, after being un
harnessed, was found to be uninjured, 
but very dusty.

Some of the King street merchants are 
now having neat and convenient iron 
awning frames placed on their shop 
fronts. These are a great improvement 
on the old style, with its big spread of 
canvas and dilapidated wooden posts, 
recently and so suddenly swept away.

Rev. Mr. Stavely, after years of faith- 
fhl warfare against the Evil One, on be
half of his congregation, sails for Europe 
this evening, by the S. S. Tyrian, on a 
three months’ leave of absence.

, _yes , it i kit him to make hïà' explaiiktlohj1 Without
Mr. Winslow^-Were ypn sitting w seeming to wait for everybody else to

îïï-ss ,r.r.t£.æs

know where I was ; it was a louB time discover^ whitt evidence there is
aeQ'-^6» yew say that you saw tt^th «««#& ftp».; The best suggestion yet 
your own) eyeal A.—With my own e^s. made i$ tfiat.of :ti»a N- 

Q -Do ?heth.er Mn; whioh has bee# adopted—that the
HnKt"Kaâm$V** oasobe carded into thfrnpurts by the in- 
standing up, I think, t have to bring tip • dictaient of Tilton; mao a criminal 
the-picSnro-in my mind. I do notiie» = ehfc— of Jibeli The present in-
r&PSapsbeithwasIlnaachal,rdnf ^igatio* will not satisfy the 
know that there was a kind of portfolio \ public, no matter what may be the ver- 
folded ont, and that the pictures tfere The wjtno8sefl answer what they

wrrH »OTpi.eheM. srSSfx'3 Ï

: Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Westmorland ^ you? Amftlw ,mb llym U* adulterous monster, ifebaiich-
Polnt is authorized to act as general agent *
Kir the TaipuNB. „(J „ these tBiues weiWon bertUp.- *■ ***/.• *" ,

• ‘ .Q—^hat part of.her‘person .did.he- cumulating a mass of
Asking their Rights. ^ touch? A.— Her ankles and lower limbs., 4,uel And indecent libels intended solely 

The people of Sussêî, having been 7f‘he Tad ^eprobabî/would *^ckeW*^»tation and destroy
denrived of the train by which they have been struck. It was a questW «» the of Brooklyn s
have chiefly held communication with my mind whether a minister ooBM:*e»n ,peetasi dKUen a#d -America’s 
St. John for fifteen years, are making 8‘dertbata pro^ir so^^ A yes, very preacher. Lèt the District Attorney at
an effort to obtain a restoration of their 4lyly- Hls right or left arm was under ,nce perform his duty. Let him bring
,-icrhts At a public meeting in Sussex her dress. the subject before the proper authorities,
resolutions setting forth the disadvan- ting7? hnprc^ioT te that she and let it be investigated and determined Theodore Tilton Uved aBd alept at her
tacres to which the people are subjected was slttiDg on some little stool and he before a court and a jury, where the at- & months, being rarely out of
by” the want of the morning «id even- ontlmfloor by bedside, and teat wj tendance of witnesses caribs>««£0* hor sight during that time-» slept h,
ingQSin were adopted, and thq..follow- P cbair an[i folded, and that it was by perçury punished, and the r . these arms,” she says—and that be told
***s.,**-~-***-•.

to-p. »» «a- .XSiHliKiSiSE W-* °r “7 » t»ow 2*1*. of

“stiSSSfliS -w*. ,.-,s .—*>■ <■» ~
Yftn a petition was framed and signed, Q-„tionalî A.-TtfMfé 0mjfv‘Ü/'>, Vi t V,V««r---------------- telling his story to the press reporters
™ i ’5atthelsto 8tocaltrtinTeron’ of it I» her. She at fie* denWUy^d U friends are worse Hnd getting into print. Mr. Beecher
tinmd to Sussev “■ please kindly cause then confessed It Ldid not attachjgh j| ene«#te. There is Victoria Wood- keeps his mouth shut as closely as over,
such instruction to be give11- ^is°made.C , , jj.ffnll, for instance, praising Theodore and will not be likely to testily until

(Signed) irman O. Yon were in dotibt Whrthiir it was .■ and lii# tuauflipaTfriend and wit- near the close of the inquiry. The pub-
• to -,v. rnmmnni- intentional or accidcBtàl? A.—It was ,j BeMi Monken, as “two of nature’s lished statement, pretending to be an

ate 1 withVnobody seems tohavethougbc| Q.6—Howabqut the bed-chamber scene? | rioblemeit” Tilton’s troubles were abstract of his testimony,. was bogus,
#atcd w ( y , - j A That was a long time ago, and that . „reat, enough without this infliction, and and nothing has been shown to support
^Burpee) tod he promised to use ms was bfcd out A my mind, too l* of ^ believed little the theory that Mrs. Beecher was

good” whliekwonp without this blow at his moral jealous of her husband,_________

jnow n p . . character. If Mrs. Woodhqll had lovedvvhen rights and Privies that By Mr Winslow-Before or alter the q w_ and nQttoo weU ghe wonld
%een enjoyed by people for fifteen years ank[e scene? A.—Before.
-railwayaccommodationonthestrength Q-Howtong? A.-I d^notjnow.^ have abused him round y.
of which hundreds of men have pur- 5’_After you were living in Living- 
chased land andbuBthouses— are taken ston 8treet? A.—Yes; I remember the
awav without a day’s notice, without room. Again, I identify it by the pto-away wiuiuuv .. j _ it was in the left hand room. I
consultation with a single person to . ayÿ two ^nt r0oms In the second 
affected..without the slightest regard for atory> and it was the left handler these!
i idustries that depend on such railway two rooms. I knocked at the Boto-ym industries inai pe Under Elizabeth came. I was snrpdsed thaMtf

was locked. She was surprised at finding 
me. Mr. Beecher was sitting*in a red, 
plush- roekWg'HBiliV—6 '^t-6r_*toman 
chair—wteh his veet unbuttoned- -HH 
face colored like a rose when I aaw;hlmj 

Q.-How long ago was that? A.-J
d°Q.-HowWl'ong had you lived In LivIng- 
ston street at this time ? 'A.—I do not re -
member. :

O__Had yon lived there for two or
three years? A.-That I do not know.
I should say I lived there perhaps twd

All efforts to secure the passage of conduct of Mr. Stevens hi the premises
Yours truly, Petkr Wilkins. 

Salisbury, July 23d, 1874.
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constitutional bills have thus far failed
in the French Assembly, The Deputies 
seem to be incapable of agreeing to 
Anything that promises to be permanent. 
Expedients for temporary purposes com
mand majorities, but constitutional pro
visions are always in the minority, as 
each party préféra tho present chaotic 
state to anything except its own favorite 
form of government. The great trouble 
ii that there is no fixed time for the 
Assembly to cease to exist, and. no 
authority except itself to cause its dis
solution. It cannot be wondered at th»t 
its members should cling to their seats 
instead of risking defeat by an appeal 
to the people. If the Assembly sat for 
a fixed period, or could be dissolved at 
any time by the executive, there would 
be a marvellous difference in its method 
of doing business. Thursday’s despatches 
show that there is a large majority 
against dissolution. The Deputies have 
praotioally declared themselves life 
legislators, and may retain power until 
a popular revolt or military interfer- 

shall put an end to their authority.

Railway Fares.
To the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, 

Premier, &c. :
Sir;—Your new ordinance relative to 

family tickets between St. John and Sus
sex, on the Intercolonial Railway, is a ' 
mean repudiation of a long-existing ar
rangement between Government and 
people, and a swindle upon a large and 
influential number of business men and 
their Mends.

The Government Railway Commission
ers, with the approval of the Local Exe
cutive of that day, when the route was 
opened, exerted themselves both public
ly and privately to induce the business 
class of St. John to provide themselves

y .' S«»—a sug-

Srcltltj €'rilraa?.

with locations along the Railway, offer 
lug them for so doing the Inducements 
of reduced fares in the shape of family 
tickets ; numbers of our citizens availed 
themselves from year to year of these in
vitations, some purchased and others 
leased locations along the road, and by 
the present time hundreds of thousands 
of dollars have been expended in lands 
and buildings along the Railway j' 
flrom 8t. John to Sussex. The local 
traffic consequently grew and has now 
become a lucrative one to the road ; not 
a tithe of these great outlays and expend
itures would have been made bnt for the 
urgent solicitations and inducements of 
the Local Government and their efficient 
and zealous commissioners ; the system 

considered a permanent'one, has 
worked successfully and satisfactorily and 
has been in operatlen for the past 15 years 
when loi you, a perfect stranger to all 
these transactions, seized with a sudden 
fit of economy, and acting on the advice 
of another stranger, an irresponsible 
railway autocrat (who, by the bye, has 
just been discharged from another rail
way on account of hls extravagance and 
mismanagement), now rudely break up 
our customary arrangements, deprive 
our families of the accommodation they 
have enjoyed for so many years, and, by 
your arbitrary ukase seek to extort from 
us largely increased lares. Such conduct 
on your part Is no better than repudiation 
and swindling. Your bumble servant, 

Saint JobN.

■hipping Notes.
JVcie Ship.—Messrs. Hilyard Bros, have 

on their stocks a large ship just ready 
for launching. It was their intention to 
have launched her at noon to-day, but 
just as the tug boats were coming Into 
position a small piece of the ways was 
discovered to be out of place," which 
could not be repaired until low wafer, 
consequentlythe launch is postponed until 
midnight. The accident is only a mere 
trifle in itself, hut itia the first time any
thing of the kind has ever happened to a 
vessel on their blocks, so near comple
tion, She is beautifully modeled, and 
hep design can be seen to perfection as 
she aits so gracefully on the stocks. Her 
timhers are hackmatack, spruce and 
pitchplne, of the first quality, and she 

Shedlae a» a Watering Plaee. classes A 1 9 years in Bureau Veritas.
The --season” at Shediae may he said ^ dimeqslQns are 18- feet kee]> 37 feet 

to have fairly commenced- Already the hreadth of beanij 2i feet depth
hotels are crowded with the wives and of „oldj and she wiu regi8ter about 1300 
families of our leading citizens. The ^ ^ bnUt for n V-
boating, bathing, driving, àc., are prose- ^ Qtherg Capta,n Davld
cuted with vigor. ).he a r s Mathias will command her. A char-
with the songs of birds and sweet with ^ ^ nQt bgen efl^oted yetf but 
the perfume of a thousand flowers. The ghe wlu probably load for Liverpool. She 
climate Is delightful, the cereals abun- named ^ A,ba after a rlver of 
dant, the trees and tall grasses appear in Damascas The name) like the names of 
all the glory and grandeur of a tropical rest of Messrs. Roberts' vessels,
dime, and everything evinces the pros- Qr en(U mb ^ ]etter a.
perity of the farmer and the glory of the ^ .q LWerpool sbe wlu bc cop.
agriculturalist. The rates of accommo- gd and fltted for tbe East India trade. 
dation are exceedingly low, and Shedlae

most re- 
ablest

cnee

There la "nothing new in the Beecher 
Mrs. Woodhull says that

was

ever

AfterSt. John, July 98, 1874.
There is no longor any doubt as to 

Germany’s Intentions with regard to 
Spain. The German squadron that has 
been for some time cruising in British
waters is under orders for the Spanish was flrgt discovered by a
coast, and the official organs of e danshter Qf Mr Jamea mcGIU from the , 
German government openly speak of ^ windQW Qf thelr which Is
tiie intention of the Emperor to inter- g[llta^ed |n g, «Hey running at right an- > 
fere in Spanish affitlra. The Intention gleg from charlotte street. The fire was 
is first to crush the Carliste, as they are weU under way before being discovered, 
favored by France and blessed by the M there wa8 a large quantity ofcombus- 
Pope, but what is to follow is not so ybJe materiai in the shop. It spread to- 
clear. The Republic may be recognized wardg Qhgriotte street, into the sales- 
nnd established on a firmer footing, or a room Gf the Messrs. Finlay, and to the 
German prince may be placed on the adjoining building, oconpled by Mrs. Al- 
throno that was deserted by Amadeus. ian as a millinery store and by J. L. Olive 
The visit of tiie Emperor William to 
Victor Emanuel has something to do 
with the perfecting of a scheme for the 
disposal of the Spanish question.

J. C. Bancroft Davis, the recently ap- 
pointed United States Minister at tho 
German court, is charged with having 
taken a bribe of fifty bonds of the Bos
ton, Hartford and Erie Railroad Com
pany to make a certain contract between 
it and the Erie Railway, of which he 

Director and counsel. The Brio 
con-

Disaitroes Fire.
Last evening, about 8 o'clock, a 

fire broke out in the rear of Messrs. R. & may justly be termed the Newport of 
T. Finlay’s harness, shop, in Charlotte Canada, without the dissipation and vice

which attend that watering place.

County Court,
This Is the year of destructive local 

storms. Our readers will recall many 
that have descended upon particular lo
calities# done an immense amount of 
'ttl^ctitefV Snd were not felt elsewhere. 

riLere was one of. these on the Potomac 
three week#Ago* strewingthat river with 
wrecks and odrpffrel ahdaHiêtifti-Tertlbiy 
fatal one is ueeordod in -the press des- 
patches4o*nother : column. There was 
another ol simitar character at. Eureka, 
Nevada, on Friday last. A despatch 
from there says it had been raining with 
great violence fçpm early morning till 
uoon,.yh(m,tUfl aiftud tyor* 9® a lofty 
yju^e of .mQpptaipa to the eastward

yejupiB of .water rushed down the 
or three years. - . canpiitwfoftre Jfrc town Is located. The

•Q.—Was it during the war? A- A“at eastern park Pf the town was flooded in 
1 Q°-Dokyouknow whether it was be; ^.ÿuinuW, by a fcarlnl rush of 
fore or after your visit to Fort Samter? water jvhlch constantly increased
A.—No. , , . in violence, depth and Impetuosity.

Q.—The explanation was satisfactory people in that portion ofto you on that occasion? A.-Entirely aJL bouses

Q.—So that you let It be, and attributed were, tqrqjfrom their foundations and 
nothing to it? . A-—Yes, I attributed no- owent away-wli-hthe occupants. Ropes

were.procurediamd brave men thus pro
of “it- butlhe door being locked I won’- tected dashed Into the flood and saved 
tiered at it. , many lives. Ouly a few women and

Q.—Vf ns tbeie more than one door children were iost. The body of Mrs. 
leading to that room? A.-One door recovered. Robert Robinett,
comes in from the hall. , „ J

Q.—Was there any other, doç* leaemg

3 «”.TaSBi?to*S2S«4i*! betweeÿthé iwewoifld. Y-’ "
n—Two sliding doors? .A.rrrYes.

<n;_And was there a door leading 
trom the hall to tbe other room? A.—
Yes, that is the plan of the house. ,’ • rtl i 

Ô.—And the room that Mr. Beecher , - amusement are gone,and vour wife were inwas a room com- places ol amusement, are guu 
municating with another room wltb slid- flood lasted ohly half an honr. The total 
ing doors? A.—Yes. ieV, loss of life Is notfet known, but It is be-

Q.—What was that room for that Mr. .. , .. re»ch 35 or 80 persons.
Beecher was in? A.—A bedroom. ___— . —, »—----- ------

Q. Was thei-e a bed in it? "A-^Ycs, - ManleipalConric,lshave a straDge habit
S1q_j8 the other room a sitting room? 0f plunging headlong into expensive un-
A.—It is. , ... dertakipgs, jpst as though they consider-

Q — Did you try that door which led ed thu people bvat to discuss and express
proper opinions on public prpjects. 

knocked at the ball door. . ■< -■ < ThereAieve been-mwny instances of this
Q.—For aught ynnbnowLhey had goup kind of entérprité’lh'thls city, In Halifax, 

into the sitting loom from the hall, aud lately, a motion was put through the 
(rtheMdroo^t^ TwVg-ive . Cdhndn without déhatebv division, to 
them the benefit of tbe doubt. buy a site for a City Halt at the oxyper s

Q.—Was it explained to your satisfac- priée, $3ü,to0, aud press and people are 
tion? A.—Yes. . indignant'thereat, openly charging that
J«7ed vou. WA-The anï^ JÎLe members of the Council had a commis 

children/ My wife said that our ebiklreu «ion on the purchase. “The City Haul” 
and some of the neighbors’ children were fg wfiatfittic 'Èeporter calls the transaction, 
making a noise, and she wanted to have denounced as out of the way,

q.—That satisfied you? A.—Iha^, at thc price. ___
Î only viole it al Ts^ptekm/ Barnum’s balloon went tip from the

Q.—Do you remember whether the slid Hippodrome on Friday in search 
lug doors leading from thisi roomi were castcrly currcut that Li supposed
berit because Y looked iû.I e»W two caused by the earth’s rotation on its 
white doors coming together. The pic- axis. : It sailed to the north, landing at 

is distinct to my minij, I do not Qermantown that evening, the gas having
cscayedcooniiierably.
New York reporters with Donaldson got 
out, when, strange to say, the balloon 
was so much lighter that it rose to a good 
height and sailed away to the northwest. 
The party, doubtless, effected a safe land
ing on Sunday, without having dtscover- 
ed”the easterly currenki.-ior !

July 28.
The County Court opened this morn

ing, at 11, Judge Watters presiding.
The Grand Jury responded to their 

names as follows : Stephen G. Blizard, 
Foreman; A. J. H. Barstch, Evan Evans, 
Wm. J. Logan, J. R. MacFarlane, Jas. 
McNichol, Jr., Jas. W. Montgomery, 
George Robertson, Albert J. Lordley, 
George Calkin, C. Murray, Jas. Knox, 
Jas. Wittaker, Thos. K. Kohan, Thos. 
Patton, K. T. A. Scott, Thos. Young- 
clans, Ira Cornwall.

The Judge, in his charge, said there 
was very little business to come before 
the Court, there being only one case to 
be considered by the Grand Jury, and. 
congratulated the community on so little 
crime. The case is one of stealing 8 
watch and ohain-=Tbe Queen vs. Reubi a 
White.

W. G. Lodge of British Templar*.
The delegates who attended the W. G- 

Lodge, last week, were delighted with 
the wild beauty of Lord's Cove scenery 
and the intelligence and hospitality of 
the people of Deer Island.

The Order increased in membership, 
during the year, 1,081, has a balance of 
$560.65 in the bands of the W. G. Trea- 

and has an lnorease of nineteen

accommodation for existence, 
the old Government no such arbitrary 
measures would have been taken. The 
people and the people’s representatives 
wbuld hare been consulted about the 

• matter. With Mackenzie, however, no 
Interest, no traffic, no cherished institu
tion, depending in any way on the Gov
ernment, is safe from being destroyed 
without warning. He tells Brydges or 
some other underling to visit a railway 
line and report what changes can be 
made, and then he acts on the report of 
his agent with utter recklessness

to follow or tiie 
We hope thd

surer,
working Lodges for the year.

The following officers were elected i 
Prof. Geo. E. Foster, Fredericton, W. G.

Jas. Watts, Woodstock, W. G. V. T. ;
R. T. Babbitt, Gagetown, W. G. Secy. ; 
John McLauchlan, St. John, W, G. Treas ; 
W. S. Thompson, Deer Island, W.G. Leoi 
W. P. Flewelling, Clifton, W. G. Coun. ; 
Rev. D. I. Wetmore, Clifton, W.G. Chap; 
J. A.Thompson, Woodstock, W. G. Fin.; 
Oran Smith, Russagornls, W. G. Rec. ; 
Jas. McKay, M,P-P„ Penufleld, W-G-Mar; 
Miss A. A. Goslln.SmithCreek,W,G.D.M| 
Henry Smith, Deer Island, W. G. I. G. ; 
W. W. Thompson, Fail-haven, W.G.O.G. ; 
Rev. Thos. Todd, Sussex, W. P. G. C- T. ;

& Co, as a general dry goods store. The 
stock of both parties was removed as 
soon as possible, and, except by break
age, the loss will not be serious, as nei
ther Are nor water touched the stock.
It was, of course, thrown round by some 
of tbe friends who assisted in carrying 
it out, as much as possible. The building 
used by Messrs. Finlay was also occupied 
by E. O, Hughes & Co. as a jewelry 
and fancy store ; the middle flat by Mr. 
C. W. Mitchell, book agent; and tbe 
third flat by S. F. Simensou, photograph
er. A considerable portion of Messrs. 
Finlay’s made-up stock was saved from 
the salesroom, but the other occupants 
of the building saved comparatively 
little. The building belonged to Mr. 
Henry Jack, and the one adjoining was 
owned by Mr. William Dunlop. The Are 
Increased in intensity, and It required the. 
most strenuous efforts of the firemen to

aud

as to
the consequences 
interests to be affected, 
jirayers of the Sussex people may pre
vail, as we feel that such humiliation 
before such a man must be galling in the 

" extreme—that the memory of it will not 
be bearable if it is not crowned with

REMANETS.
Jas. Domville et al vs. R. M. Dixon— 

Harrison & Burbidge.
F. T, C. Burpee vs, Collins—do.

NEW DOCKET.
John Walsh vs. Peter O’Hare—W. Jack. 
Jas. Anderson vs. E. 0. Hughes—D. S.

Kerr- „ „ Hugh Ryan vs. D. McNamara—C. Do-
About 94 o’clock, Wednesday eYen" cbas. ^mruer vs. R. K. Clemehts et al 

lug, a brilliant light to the direction of _,q. n. Skinner,
the Suspension Bridge attracted a large jobn A. Wright vs. John Ford—J. A.;
number of people thither, who arrived a- Wright. ,__
Lion Point intime to see Messrs. Long WilHam Cottervs. Jos. Lordly-Forbe,

& Barnhill’s mill to flames. In a short j m, Fowler vs. James S. Fowler—H.
time the mill was consumed, and ouly by C, Maomonagle.
the mpst strenuous exertions of the Are- Robert Fair vs. James Kirkpatric 
men was a large quantity of lumber Timothy yürk et. al, V8. r. a. Cook- 
saved from destruction. The Are is sup- E- j Ritchie.
posed to have originated near the saw- John B. Lorimer vs. Silas W. Dickson— 
dust furnace, and was first discovered by Fugsley, Crawford & Fu-alcy.

in great danger, but it was fortu- John Casey_ tbe nlgUt watchman. A Benjamin Miltej: vs. James Wilson, Jr.
nately saved. The rear of these buildings strong wind Was blowing at the time, and m. McDonald vs. 'G. H. Shannon—M. 
was one of the most dangerous places in before tbe portiand steamer arrived the McDonald.

mill was so far burned that the firemen John Jones eL al. vs. Charles Norman- 
devoted their entire attention to saving ^ ^ pairweather, assignee, vs. James 
the lumber piled around. In this they Taylor^Harrison & Burbidge.
were very successful, and the loss is \ym. Dunlap vs. D. Wortman—M. Me-
r ™. " rrtsi=. c"-
by Messrs. Long & Barnhill in 1868, from Eicbard Crlpps vs. R. Routch—S. R. 
the Brown estate. At that time the mill Thomson.

valued at $8,000, and since then the John A. Wright vs, Jos. Armour—J. A.
Wright.

In the case ol the Queen vs. Reuben 
White the Grand Jury found a true bill, 
aud was dismissed until Monday next at
3.80 p. m.

The case of Wright vs. Ford Is put off 
until next Court,

The first case tried was an assessment 
of Mont. McDonald vs. Geo. H.

was a
Company lost $5,000,000 by the 
tract, but Mr. Davis pocketed hie $50,- 

Tho charge is openly made by a 
publishing company psrieci’y 
pay any damages that may be aooorded 
by a jury, but Mr. Davis stands oa his 
dignity and his gains.

Valuable Mill Burned.success. 000.
able toReciprocity.

The discussion of the treaty proposals 
made by the Government 
the Government of the Unifced.Stafes 

'kept up on the merits..pf.jts -reciprocal 
It seems to be forgotten that

rfepofter of the Sentinel, is among the 
drowned. The Sentinel office was swept 
ayvay- Bodies were taken to the Court 
H6use 6s that as necovered. Three China- 
men Were lest, thirty, bouses were swept 
afvfly,,aBduU fhat.part of the town con
taining the dance houses and other

The

of Canada

We hope the Premier hassenseenongh ^ # conflue(l tQ ^ tWQ houses
to see that hls ra.-way tioned. One of the buildings had a flat
this Province are oreaofces of ,aita with j apd top rQof. andlt wa2 impossible
the people and injurious to tie railway, j =q dQ more tbaQ keep a supply of water 
Even his own supports’-" ka,e k'601 an(j prevent the adjoining building from 
forced to turn against hlro and expose ; burn|0g- At one time Horton’s building 
the real character of his pig-headed 
policy. He will not have a Now Bruns
wick supporter, except the paid ones, in 
the House of Commons next session, if 
he does not change his meddling and 
disastrous policy. There would have 
been fewer turn-coats in New Bruns- 
wick to-day if al. had understood Alex.
Mackenzie’s real character and foreseen 
tiie arbitrary and sleepless meddlesome- 

with which he would barrass every

mcn-features.
Canada agrees to pay an enormous 
price, by sacrificing a valuable claim 
and shouldering gigantic obligations, 
tor the proposed small measure of reci
procity. If the question were one of 
reciprocity pure and simple we should 
discuss it on its merits, but such is not 

The question is, Shall 
for the

was

the case.
Canada pay the proposed price 
half-way reciprocity that is offered? Wo 
ay No, the manufacturers say No, the 

commercial men who have spoken say 
No, everybody says No—except those 
who are paid for giving their assent and 
those who have a direct pecuniary in
terest in the adoption of the treaty. 
Reciprocity would be approved of by 
the country, even though the manufac- 

might tremble and protest, if it 
offered without the crushing and 

degrading conditions that 
to the Grit scheme that now awaits the 
approval of the Senate of the United 
States.

There wasthe town, in case of Are. 
nothing but a lot of wooden sheds and 
rookeries that seemed specially prepared 
for a bonfire. Messrs. Finlay’s workshop, 
which runs back a long distance, was 
only about four feet from Mr. McGill's 
house nud several other tenement houses. 
Mr. McGill’s house caught fire, and all 
the houses facing on the alley were 
threatened with destruction. Through 
the active exertions of the men of No. 2 
Company, who stood on the top of the 
building until their ladder was almost 
burned in two, the places were saved. 
Every flremaa, however, seemed to do 
his best, and all the companies worked 
harmoniously. The furniture was all re
moved from the buildings In the alley, 
and considerably Injured. Mrs. McGill 

sick in bed, and was carried out of

s

ness
industry and every interest. was

present lessees have expended abont 
815,000 in improvements, and abont the

The
L o‘i on this Picture and on That.

amount in new machinery.To the Editor of the Tribune,
Sir:—The burning in effigy In an ob- 

part of Albert County of Senator

same
mill was cutting at tbe rate of 70,000 feet 
of lumber a day, and the Arm had a con
tract with Mr. W. II. Murray, Spring ;
HIU, York Co., that would keep them 
busv for some moi fis. Tbe loss will foot Shannon. M. McDonald and R. B. Wel- 
up about $40,000 and there is only an in- don for plaintiff. Verdict for plaintiff of 

of $6,000 in the Liverpool, Lon-

turers
were

are attached scurc
McClelan, who represented that County 
for many years, afforded the editor of 
the Moncton Times an opportunity to 
give publicity to a most diabolical act. 
It is to be regretted that journalists will 
lend themselves,indirectly,to countenanc
ing an act which was not only uncalled 
for, but disreputable in Ihe extreme. In 
1867, Senator McClelan and the editor of 
the Times were on an electioneering pil
grimage through Albert County. The 
latter gentleman wished to represent that 
flue, Intelligent County in the House of 
Commons, and, forsooth, sought the all- 
powerful influence of the Senator, who, 
it Is alleged, spent considerable money 
on what proved to be a lost cause. It Is 
well known the would-be representative 
was defeated, but this was uot due to the 
want of action op tbe Senator’s part. 
To-day wc And these two worthies arc 
not on good terms, The Senator is as 
powerful to-day in bis County as ever he 
was. Witness the election of Rogers and 
Ryunas proof of the assertion. The ed
itor is—well, to say the least, he has no 
influence in Albert, and what Is worse 
for him lie never will have while Senator 
McClelan lives, lienee the cowardly

case
•JL ,zrv. i

Bcecherts Case. $80.of the 
to be Court adjourned nntll 2 p. m., when 

the case of Welsh ve. O’Hare was taken
surance
don and Globe office. A young lad, after 
the Are broke out, was discovered sleep
ing in the engine room, and was with July 29.
difficulty rescued from his perilous pos;- yesterday afternoon the cases of Walsh 
tion The mill employed nearly one hun- vs. O'Hare—an action brought to recover 
dred bands, who will thus be thrown out ' $_32 », god. “ ™ed?°t°h*
of employment. verdict in each case being for the plaln-

The clouds thicken around the chief 
in the Tilton-Beecher drama,

was
her room to a place of safety. An immense 
number of people were in the streets, 
and in thewindows of adjoining houses to 
witness the conflagration, which threw 
its light high up into the air. Parties 
who crossed the Bay In the Empress saw 
the bright light when some distance ont, 
and a number of pleasure seekers return- Customs Appointment, John Holland, up on a bastardy charge,
ing from Digby and other pW* were ^ ^ bcen appolnted bondage ap^arto^ctobe, ^ $
trembliug for fear their own ho . w preventive officer of Her Majesty's Cus-1 q Hughes, au action of assumpsit, was
be fouud In ashes when they arrived. at Chance Harbor, in the Parish ol decided for plaintitt’-verdict $190. John

The losses ave serious to all concerned. 1 Kerr, Esq., for plaintiff.
iho.it. 600 feet of hose belonging to the Lancaster. Hugh Ryan vs. i). McNamara was the

.. _____ S --------- next case. This Is an action for damages.
corporation was consumed iu Messrs. Consolidated E. * N. A. Railway. Tbe plaintiff leased to defendant some
Flulay's establishment, where it had been ExDrcsg train for Bangor and pasture land on condition that a certain
sent for repairs. Messrs. Finlay were in- The Express ira™ iu Mnount of fencing should be done in pay-
sured for $4,000 iu the North British and Boston will leave St. John, J.au a. m., ment for reDt- The fencing was not done 
Mercantile. Mr. Simenson was Insured and for Fredericton, 4.15 p. m. The ex- and the plaintiff claims damages. The 
in the Royal for $1000, and in the Scot- t , . from Bangor is due to arrive contract is denied by tbe defendant. Cbas
tisli Imperial for $800. Mr. Olive was in- p y Dohertv, Esq., appears for plaintiff, aud
sured for $1000 in the Queen. at 6.00 p. m.

up.a-tors
Tilton declares that both Beecher and 
Elizabeth confessed, their criminal inti- 

to him, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady
tore
forget pictures.

By Mr. Claffln—Q. - Was the 
opened immediately? A—Yes. I did 
not want you to think that I thought 
there was anything wrong at that inter
view at all.

Three of the six
cioormacy

Stanton says Mrs. Tilton confessed it to 
her, and it is stated that Tilton signed a 
document within a few days withdraw
ing all bis charges, for the purpose of 
endeavoring to stop the investigation. 
Tilton lias suited everything by turns, 
Mrs. Tilton lias acted rather strangely, 
and Mr. Beecher’s letters are hard to 
reconcile with his partial explanations. 
Here is a specimen of the manner in 
which Tilton’s chief charges—the im
proper caress and the bedroom scene- 

picked to pieces in his cross ex-

tiff.

The above is all that Tilton professes 
to have seen or heal’d to incriminate the 
pastor of Plymouth, and it 
very little, even though it should be ac
cepted as the truth. Tilton’s entire case 
is that the criminality was confessed to 
him, and it will need the testimony of 
others to obtain credence for the state- 

Mv. Beecher creates the im-

amounts to
The New Brunswick Postal Systemt 

first introduced at the Spring Hill cele
bration, lias bceu adopted in Halifax. It 

first tried at ihe excursion tenderedwas
by tbe Chamber of Commerce to the Do
minion Board of Trade, and was very 
successful. The gentlemen from the Up
per Provinces promised to Introduce tills 
St. John Idea at home.

ment.
pression that he has something wrong 
to confess, by withholding his sUilement 
so long, and it would bc much better for

were 
amination :

Q.—There was nobody there but you 
vhiee? You were looking at engravings?

>
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Memoranda for young ladles : An Iowa A young lady In domicil Bluffs, wltSe Burglars at Wort In Blinhi.’. ~

;«rEFz~
putL^about >he gsme^by'^'rearin'3to w®?ld lcar*him°tFbeC*^ânvW he ’"*• Mr. Palmer 

knivcqj > trifled with a gentle aud loving hpart «bout two weeks, and until Friday,
A wodriAias jushtiled ln>DelC«fb Co., u ^ for over a week, the safe had not been

Ga., leaving four hundred living descen- 0ar‘hanf are due and freely given to opened. Mr. Philip Palmer, «-ho had 
dants. And her name It was Jones. our enterprising young merchant. Melt- charge of the office, had occasion Fn

A man In danger of being hanged said KentX"’ wMrtS* Tbas' ™r ** ”*»«** *» ^e, and, on
that of all games of his childhood skip- spirit up excellently during this our looklDg for tbe keY where It was usually 
ping the rope.WoOld be most agreeable, loneliest week, and we îecqemeiid the kePt> ln a sma11 drawer In a desk in the 

France allows US' soldiers to wort for contents of the barrels of like -and even inner office, found it missing. A thorough

\sspæ*&i£!t SSS b'
anuooara. T . Mr. Palmer’s house aad the aafr opened.

The Springfield Jtepublican very prop- The Story of Five Aces. The loes of the key was then easily 6b-
Zn^Lorin,towTwT’r" 11 ™ a story of five aces, say, an ex <k"‘o<xL Bnrgtor, of-
tribute the mails till he has read*all the changc" 11 was at the Hot Springs of- *** 11 *• "tippoeed with» Key «T the door, 
postal cards. Arkansas, Where only gentlemen and aeeorlng the key, had opened the

In clearing out an old house at Ameri- ladles—not ordinary men and women— ,aft- It was filled with books and papers 
ens, Ga., the other day, four hundred and S°- Ephraim Taggart, of MlasiaSjpl, and contained no money. Inside the sale 
seventy-five bats were captnred, quite a and Colonel Charles Gordon, of Galves- weB a 8mall wrought Iron cash box, 
respectable battalion. ton, Texas, were there, and they were f,ound wl* beayy Iro* hands aiid eur-

Thievee In Augusta, Me., appear to b- engaged In a pleasant game of cards. rou,lded b7 the wood work of the safe, 
hard up tor employment. One of them Mr. Taggart lost «11 Ms money, and theni Here the robbers expected to hod the 
lately stole a coffin, whkh Is regarded with two aces in/hls hand, pat ap his money’ 80 the 
there as a grave offence for any one to watch against 4200, and called. The torn away and the Iron box removed.

isr - “t ”’r
TIMHLVTOPICS. SETWÏ SrSÆïiS:

“ As fleeting as waterlngplace love” is Lewis. t he re^i^f h ce uch'e aro, V 8^Ty ar)d*atd to them, after the labor required to oppn
«287 77fi 53 a vear now considered an expressive saying. An octogenarian Waterloo hero of Llv- life before knew thnlàsingle p”ack£r dJdt t6e to find no money In it. The box

- “ p p n I Two weeks ago, or more, au old man erpool has just had a French musket ball of cards had five aces. Colonel Gordon waa then thrown back Into the safe, Mv
o tms capital w11 not be available for —* grandfather—walked nine miles to extracted from his body after affordln» It bad no time to argue the matter, howevsr eral small drawers were forced open, and
use in any other industry, as it is in- attend the circus at Calais. shelter for sixty years. ” He could simply see the astonishing Ihct the contents thrown round. The only
vested in works that will be useless The Philadelphia Steamship Company It Is an admitted fact In China and Ja- sIpplan.^osMnir'îtntrlte. qs.*ÎÎw5 thlng taken eway wae * blank check
when the oil business ceaseâ tq be pro- on Wednesday paid to Mr. Brady $4,000, pan that the older the tree the better the have stopped to reflect how the extra ace ***De<1 bJ Mr- Palmer. All the papers,
Stable. Canada oil refiners cannot "dth $150 costs, for the salvage of the tea. " The shrubs which supply the nobles cg,ne ln the miserable pdek'.r Colonel broken pieces of wood, Ac., were put
compete with those of the United States steamship Pennsylvania. of Japan with their favorite beverage are Gordon merely remarked that he ha* back, the safe locked, and the key carried
because the erode oil yielded by Canada f?” 88ya the ^ oîd l“8t8nCe* *°° ye8rs be^Ep^reS^ TagÆ'S, h«^ 8wey Wbeu the robbery occurred is
wells is not so good as that obtained in nlL'i-ti'lchLan Citv vota" 'i pfane’ Big burly butchers in England are now ly remarking. as^w wiped the blood from not known, bnt it is supposed to have
the United States. With a duty of fif- „ut to hunf?or a s^’rfy eleplZt meD called -Sir Roger by the boys and other JSff mlased from 1^°’ “i T ™ th<m
teen cents a gallon against United States There is a man in Chicago who has Impertinent persons, for whleh name from beginning to’end on the partof Col- s,,„,.rhr-ri inr ‘ sr*Isua pace’ ut was not
oil a great deal of it ia sold in our mar- lived with one wife ten years without a have to thankt^e tapping batcher, ouel Gordon. " That excellent man coaid , * Jtv 8 a 80 8UPP°sed that

ro,C>»ri,=n „.tl. The I refiners The DM it. Prtts prefee.e. «« L’ f “e'e'ri,. ÏÏ, S “ .b”D Ç”'”*

have discovered a youngladywhoblushes, câIUr,ïLTe5? t !y 801 nP a collision, 0f his knife — sometimes rudely cd, and the lock of this Inside box
goes to bed at 9, eats heartily, speaks idiot couldn't c ill thiTan-accident*” ”” 'acat|oned, asu murder. The refined 
plain English, respects her mother, does . accident. society at the Hot Springs quite
not want to marry a lord, and knows how I A lortneuining book by Julia A. Kemp- sonably conceived it a doty, however, to 
to cook. I shall, announced hy the Lippincotts, has caH up Colonel Gordon at a sort of court»

The following notice is creating some a JjjMa which smacks of something clever : ™arjf5*" t'olon^1 stopped to
™ „ I “What a Bov1 I Whar .hail tAn ivifh consider the matter In several of Us bear- ttle amusement in New Bedford, Mass. : |li|n? u v/hat wl,l lie do with Mmèelrt ™.gs> and magnanimously explained.

All persons having unlicensed dogs ore HI, Who Is to blame for the conse- There were five acee In the pack—that 
requested to call on the City Clerk and quences?" ‘ nobody ceuld deny. But bad there »eVer
obtain one." I ___ . , .. .. been similar accidents beflreeî HowClaiborne county, Miss., Is horrified by should he know that his opponent in thf
between a smile and a tear St lohn Ithe marriage of 8 young white lady, be game held the extra ace? He was not A
men have a stronir teanlnn for - s »to " lonSing to an Influential Democratic fam- clairvoyant and he did net pretend to any
tti.Z l , l u a , . .1. Ilf. to Hon. Hawkins Smith, colored re- extra wisdom as to eante. He i|U a 
It Is the shepherdess-shaped hats that presentative of the connty. gentleman, and lie simply knew that hie

are slaying the young men at the water- What slaughter of the innocents. Last ho„n,or 5?d buen at stnke- He had played
ingplaces this season. 7nna friendly game with Ephraim Taggart,

The Catholic organ In New York Is very ’ / ™f° ” h, *! lork ci‘y- and ‘‘iat peraon had charged him with
•> 402 were of Infants under a year old. cheating. What might a gentleman do? 

sat age on Catholics who are Free Masons. Most of these deaths occurred in tie His hearers must reflect that murder was 
Itcalls them “double-distilled hypocrites,” overcrowded quarters of the city, of his only refuge from a blasted character
and warns Its “Protestant and Infidel course. The statement, we need hardly remark,
readers against trusting such hybrids.” | New York policemen wear two pairs of lia<* its appropriate effect. The court- 

A benevolent physician in Laporte I pants ns a precaution against hvdropho- martial gently censured Coi. Gordon for
county, Ind., gave. Fourth of July pic Lia> but we think it is the dogs which hUho^or^Ld "thenttim SMSf!
nic to seven hundred children, not even need protection. Biting a New York however we doubt not him to«
such delicacies as cake, strawberries and policeman ought .to kill any respectable s„pper and the next dav the bixlv of the 
tee cream being omitted. He got back canine.-Delroff Press. too the i^htless !nd Zhanna Rnh Jim
week* was overUCS’110 WCVer’ beforc thu Rather ominous. The warehouse which Taggart was gently laid in Hm most con-

fell in Boston the other day was a new veni«nt graveyard. Aud we shall not 
- „ . live-story affair, “constructed” on the vlslt tbe„5ot sPrlngs of Arkansas this
Ihmily who are out of provisions und site of one which went down in the great 7ear- The weather to too warm and tne
fuel, keep them in your thoughts until dre. Now that it to destructed, it is a | Journey too long and doaty.
you meet Smith or Browu, and then tell I pertinent query whether this is the sort 
them they’d better make a donation. “He of shell that has been put over the fam- 
that glveth to the poor lendeth to the | oup burned district there !
Lord.” It is very easy to remember tlie If yon have been picking or handling 

« .... ,,.. acid fruit and have stained your hands,.
v n. 1 n(° m h',UkS . ,T ivasb them in clear water, wipe them trait”r8 and renegades are to receive re

cur Village Council, if a blessing at all, lightly, and while they are yet moist wards or public contracts. Ross, Coffin,
Is very much disguised Indeed." Finding strike a match and shut your hands I Cartwright, Burpee and others who be-
a Packet reporter present they resor e around it so as to catch the smoke, and
to conducting the business in whispers 1 the stain will disappear.
Having been shamed out of this they huv Scarcely a week passes without the re
taken to holding their meetings in secret. | cor(| of’

It is now reported that the Go verm r

R. C. Skiimer, Esq., conducts the de
fence.

Duke street, fined $8 each.
The fish case was brought up for in

vestigation this morning, but no decision 
the matter.; Robt. Hutton 
arrangements wltK Black A 

Griffin to deliver fish at their store on 
the South Market Wharf^and while doing 
so the Collector came around and asked 
him for tolls. HUtton lblbrmed the Col
lector that the fish belonged to Black & 
Griffin, and that he should collect tolls 
from them. Hutton said he never offer
ed fish for sale there, and would willing
ly pay tolls If It was necessary, and even 
went to the Collector and offered him the 
dues rather than be summoned to the 
police court. The Magistrate will give 
his decision In a day or two.

inrtijfine that New Brunswickers are 
eager to receive daily telegraph 
nouncements about Mr. Brown’s

Warm political support’s of the pres
ent Government of Canada,,who have 
recently sotmfieA public flipinion in On
tario and .Quebec, are convinced that 
the BrowW* reciprocity ” proposals can
not be forced through Parliament, and 
are praying that Sandy will find or 
make some pretext fbrleàvingthe ques
tion an open one. What little honor 
the Govern naant has is pledged to-stand 
by tfie Brown submission, and it will 
have to stand or fall by the vote in- the 
House if the Senate of the United States 
accept the proffered surrender.

i

Ü5, Icltgtaph.
* Canadian, 

British and Foreign.

hie an- 
case.

July 80.
In the case of Rvan vs. McNanmraAbe 

jury returned a verdict of $G0. tor the 
plaintlfi'.

Judson M Fowler vs. Jas. S. Fourier 
was the next case, an action of- trqyer, 
In which the plaintiff claii*e blacksmith 
shop that he moved on thiMand of James 
II. Moran, with the owner’s consent. 
The land was afterwards sold to defend
ant,, who claims the shop was included In 
his deed The plaintiff had not finished 
his testimony when the court adjourned 
until to-morrow, to allow the City Court 
to occupy the room to-day. II. O. Mac- 
monagle appears for plaintiff, and Mont. 
MeDonald and R. B. Weldon, for de
fendant. ■ ;S

ssrar
!-, In Ritchie’s Bulld-
s been absent’for

(Special Telcuramto the Irilntne.') 
Westmorland Circuit Court.

Dorchester, July 29. 
The Court is now engaged trying the 

cdse of Pollctt Giillong vs. F. Gallong. 
This is an action against the defendant

procured Trcrm ti.'s&sys’Ssas;
destroyed a large and valuable por

tion of me -plffinfiffs property—ï.r A 
Morrison and W. J. Gilbert, Esqs., for 
the plaintiff and D. L. Haninglon, Esq., 
for defendant. This case has occupied 
the court for two days and will probably 
ho ffatofied to-day# The next case to 
i f Brown vs. Wm. B Moore for trespasa 
on Tongue’s Island farm In Westmorland 
parish, in which the validity of the par
tition of the Knapp estate will be tested. 
W. J. Gilbert and F. A Morrison, Esqs., 
for plaintiff, and,A. L. Palmer and A. J 
Hickman, Esqs., for defendant.

Ottawa, JftfjJb.
To-night’s Citizen says the Secretory 

of State for the Colonies has kindly of
fered to act as Arbitrator between Brit
ish Columbia aud the Dominion Govern
ment for the settlement of the discute re
specting the terms of Union, provided 
both Governments agree to accept bto 
final decision. British Columbia will no 
doubt accede to this reasonable propbsi-

Mr. Mackentfe^s " reply will depend 
greatly on the view the Northern Pacific 
Railway Company may entertain on the
subject. . i,, , , ,

T^e Governor General has reached 
Parry Sotlnd.

A Convention of leading Outofio and 
Quebec lumbermen met to day, and re
solved to form a Dominion Lumbermen's 
Association.
The Quebec Ministry—Lumber—The 

Dawson Route.

tittup.Jnly 31.
The Court resumed its sittings tills 

forenoon, and the case of Fowler vs. 
Fowler was continued. The plaintiff’s 
case dosed about 12 o’clock, and R. B. 
Weldon, Esq., moved lor a non-suit. He 
claimed that the blacksmith’s ,-liop In dis
pute was a part and parcel of the land, 
and Included In Ids client's deed, and 
quoted authorities in support of his posl- 
tiod. His Honor took a different view of 
the matter, considering there was a 
question for the Jury, and refused the 
motion. The case for the defence had 
Inst commenced when the Court adjourn
ed at 1 o'clock.

and

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

The Mackenzie combination have 
opened their eyes to the fatal errors 
in the submission laid at the feet of the 
United States Senate, jtnd are making 
efforts to have some amendments made. 
Tlie sliding scale adopted for the remis
sion of duties in three years has pro
voked so much hostility in Canada that 
tlie time is to be lessened if possible. 
Poor bunglers.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 4, 1874.

Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Westmorland 
Point is authorized to act as general agent, 
for the Tribune.

Farewell to Oil Production.
The petroleum oil production of Ca

nada will be entirely stopped by the 
adoption of the proposed so-called Re
ciprocity Treaty, thus putting an end to 
an industry that employs a great many 
men and much capital and yields the 
Government a net excise revenue of

wood wort

August 1.
The case of Fowler vs. Fowler closed 

to-day. Thejury, after a short absence, 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff for 
$50. The law points of the case will be 
argued before Judge Watters at his 
Chambers.

Robert Fair vs. James Kirkpatrick, an 
assessment case, was disposed of yester
day. Verdict, by default, for plaintiff 
$186,86. Harrison A Burbidge for plain
tiff.

CITY POLICE COURT.
July 28.

John McCallln, 15 years, was up yes 
terdoy forfeiting a smaller boy, and fined
$4.

Mr. McAvlty presided this morning, 
arid liad only three, all drunks, to sit In 
judgment on. These were Patrick Con
nell, John Mullln and George Madden, 
and. they pleaded guilty and were fined $4 
each, Connell and Mullln paying over the 
amount at once.

been Ottawa, July 31.
Irvine, the Attorney General of the 

Quebec Government, has resigned Incon
sequence of the popular feeling against 
the Government consequent upon the 
late laud transactions. Irvine was op- 
posed to the transfer. It is supposed 
other resignations will follow. Nothing 
but a satisfactory re-construction can 
save the Ministry. —

The.Lumbermen’s Association bsydde
cided to reduce production the coming 
season by one half.

The last batch of Menonltes would not 
proceed to Manitoba by the Dawson 
route, being warned by preceding frlendb 
that theÿ would be starved.

some small sums

was
once put out of order lu some unknown 
way. Ou the .last occasion the robbers

pay an excise tax of five cents a gallon, 
and are protected by a duty of fifteen 
cents against importations, and are 
barely able to undersell the imported 
article sufficiently to dispose of their

had appeared in the dock. He forgot to I Y™ ?" Led”Ction of the
say that a part of the time of his absence I “Uty °n United States oil to ten cents, 
he had been rusticating at the Dominion under the sliding scale, the çxcise tax
®aK£at ac™f.tba flata: Pla character Would have to be removed, the revenue 
was known to be so bad that his peti-1 $ 
tkm could not be entertained, and a flue I losmS nearly a quarter of a million 
of *6 or two months was Imposed. thereby, and with the wiping out of the
wiffiïfan hourff fo^ven toîto/dronV dUl7 ^ third year every °» wellwould
enness. He said he was en route to Fre- 00886 to h® worked and evoIT oil refin- 
dericton to accept employment with Go-1 cry would be closed. Saying nothing of 
veroor Tilley. A line of $4 was Imposed, tlie losses of the oil'capitalists. the loss
but not enforced, on condition that he J „<■_ ., ...
would at once proceed to the Celestial I revenue thus occasioned is an lmpor- 
City. I tant consideration.

July 29.
Justice McAvlty had but two prisoners 

to look after this morning.
James Clark was charged with drunk

enness In Prince William street. He 
confessed the charge, bnt wanted to be 
let off, as it was some months since he

Aunrea-
went prepared to get Into the strong box, 
expecting, no doobt to make a good rich 
haut. Mr. Palmer offers a reward for the 
recoveryfof. the key.

Cat tom House Promotions and Appoint 
«outs— Mr. Burpee Bewarding His

rs.Man, says a moralist, is a pendulum
Wm. Johnson bps been appointed tide

surveyor In place of Mr. Bowyer,' de- Ottaw a Ans I
ceased. Paul Daiy and John Humphrey, Lord Dnfferln will reach’sauti St 
Iqckers, have been appointed land wait- Marie, on Ids return trip, about the 18 h 
ers and searchers ; Wm, Coleman, John ln8t- From there ho wiU proceed to 
Sinclair and James Williams, tide wait- via'wlis’liîn'toii°bably retar“ to 0tt“Vft 
ore, have been appointed lockers; and ' B °U-
Wilson L. Dobbin,. Geo. R. Rigby, H. S.
Hunt and Wm. Farren have been appoint 
ed tide waiters. The economical Minis
ter has thus added three to the Custom 
Bouse force.

It is stated in well informed quarters 
that Senator Brown has submitted a pre
position for a rearrangement of the slii.» 
ing scale of duties in connection with 
the Reciprocity Treaty, and that It has 
been so for favorably entertained that 
probably a roach shorter period for Its 

— , action will be conceded than has been in-
Hesirs. hunt's Bivar, Bay and Hertirflhore dicated in the public draft of the Treaty.

Steamers. Sanford Fleming is on his way back to
The Rothesay, having been thoroughly GttaWa As soon as possible after his

•v- u return the Department of Public Works repMredt to again on the river route, will call for tenders for the construction 
leaving for Fredericton every Monday, of the branches of Pacific Railway : one 
Wednesday and Fridays, at 9 a. m. frora Winnipeg to Pembina; another

Tbegdgar Stuart gives good satisfaction I to Lake of the Woods;
,A i. . ,__. and another from Thunder Bay to vicln-to*er patrons,aa she Is a aafe andnpeedy | ity of Lake Shebandowan.
boat. She leaves for Windsor, via Parrs- 
boro, at 5 this evening, connecting 
with the train for Halifax.

July 80. ---- 1 « » «---- :---------
Four prisoners awaited their doom Where wUl tbe Money Come From? 

this morning, as, promptly at the appoint- I The St John and Halifax journalists 
ed hour, Justice McAvlty took his seat I who endeavor to earn the subsidies they 
on the bench. ' J

Joshua Powell was charged with drunk
enness In Prince William street. Being 1 should explain how the revenue is to be 
hbn>*d odbnder waa recorded against J raised after the duties have been remov

ed from all the articles enumerated in

receive from Alex. Mackenzie & Co.

Remember the poor. If you know of aHugh Gnlt promised yesterday to leave , , , , ,
the city within an hour, and was let go tl,e schedules attached to the humble 
by the magistrate. How well he kept petition laid before the Washingtonssfsis spas?,ÆVür >>? ^
nbss in Church street and must pav $6,1 bhe revenue will be decreased couside- 
or In default will be d/prived ol liberty ] rably, and the obligations imposed by 
for the space of two months. 1

The next case illustrated the relative , 
positions olthc civil and military au horl- ponditure. How will the revenue be 
ties. Edward Kelley, a tough looking | raised ? Several branches of trade have 
citizen, met a volunteer and gave him a 
chance to test bis fighting qualities. The,, , ...
volunteer wouldn’t fight, but gave Kelley *ottr and trembling. The answer to it 
iu efiaege for, drunkenness aud assaulting I may be as fatal to some of Our commer-

int6re8t8,M the Bro"n T'08ty
lb# oUicr clmrge was not pressed. 1)6 to some of our manufacturing inter-
«JosepliJ)olierty confessed to assaulting 1 ests. Are wo prepared to have the 

William McDermott, aud was fined $20. | duties on tea. sugar, coffee, and manu- 
July 31. factures not embraced in tlie proposals 

. •tomes Conners, drank, was lined $1. | made to the Washington Government,
Robert Su i con, a Frenchman, was u„„„i„ , _ . , ,charged witli tlie same offence, and with I ir=c - increased for the sake of the 

violentiv resisting the police. A flue of trade privileges to be gained under the 
$6 was imposed. t eaty? Now, organ-grinding jonrnnl-

Joimr.,ney, for driving a 1 orsc and ____  , ” , „
cart lor hire, w lihoutbeing duly licensed, lst' w 10 Rneer- f°r so many dollars 
was fined $2. I worth of advertising and job printing a

sneer, at the objections to the mtifica-

Rewarding Renegades.
It would seem that under the Radical 

Government of the Dominion
Ottawa, Aug. 1.

Hon. Mr. Burpee leaves to-night for 
the Lower Provinces.

The City of St. John, Capt. Belmore, I to-day’s Globe Hon. Geo. Brown 
leaves Point du Chcne every Thursday I?ub,l.shes 8 card over his own signature, 
on the arrival of the St. Johu morning ‘iT’S^TS^fS^S
express train, lor Rlchlbucto, Chatham, effect that he has illegitimate children, 
Newcastle, Bathurst, Dalhousie and and announces that instructions are be- 
Campbeiltown. She calls at Richibncto alfwTo'hare coptodto?™ha^e 
whenever the wind and water permits. Tire Nation* is defiant, promises for- 
The recent complaint about her passing fc^er statements, and has engaged six of 
Richibncto is scouted by gentlemen who Hie leading Toronto lawyers, 
were on board her at the time, the Wind been ope^edVet*8”1* teDderS h8Te not 
and sea being so high as to have rendered , 
an attempt to go up the river extremely I OVe T*1,ey at E*8lPort.
perilous. The contract is that the boat T. t E^STPOKT> Me-> Ang. 3.

#» - * » ««■ ■*#», p.,» atasx “«t oir,-and her owners are as much interested Chairman, John Turner, Secretary, and 
as the people in having her miss as sel* Nathan Green, Treasurer, received Lt 
dom as possible. | Gov. Tilley at SjpijLb’s Hotel, at noon to-

day, where a sumptuous repast was fur
nished, with the greatest' enthusiasm.

tho treaty will largely increase tlie ex- nooe save

good veasonsfor asking th «question with
trayed their political Mends, now draw 
$7,800 per annum each from the public 
exchequer, whilst Gondge and Forbes 
are squabbling over the Halilkx collector-some wonderful surgical opera-

Geueral will not go to Manitoba tills fall I hand, Imd a broken k uee 'aud ?d to located I Sbip’ and DaTid Glass to howling for the 
Owing to the dlsgracefol state of affair.- >'ib taken ont, ard new ones put in, and 1>acil|c Telegraph contract. It is now 
on the Dawson route, the Ministry are ?h.c ls now as good as ever. It may not said that Major Walker, M. P. for Lon- 
afraid of unpleasant demonstrations and l,Jure ,tbe story much to add that Sally is don, another political 
after the cowardly assault on Attorney- a tanal boat-
General Clark, it is not considered expe- ! “Mr. Robertson’s only qualifications I _
dient to recommend His Excellency to for a Government berth are that he is a I J, S'fton tender’ U te ■‘“P'J
“ihe Marr fara^of BatUeCre*k, Mich., ! 5WSIÎ SSSsSSS 'WS££l

are elated at the information that thei de^Surdv it°?«y bl" that should belong to their constituents
are heirs to part of a $84,000,000 estav eV(.™ man who eeto 8imply t0 Prom"te tberr own self-inter-
In Scotland, and they are going to shall be Mackenzie’s father-indaw or his q! nm"" n'* h' *«' t'ook,1 **’ P.’ for North 

Police-Magistrate Gilbert resumed his I tio“ bY Parliament of tho proposals ^ath7n^gmore“^^ltoetoT*?n*r I TY thing’a impossible.-Tore,do UUle J^vson ^d” c^nttcL “M“re
their hopes, however, as those fortunes , SrcaTt1t hypocrite, Major Walker, M. P.
in Europe are, with few exceptions, lhey get up stupendous jokes in T>xas. for London, as the partner of Glass & 
merely “ castles in Spain.” ’ Recently the entire police force of Jef- Siflon ,n tl,e telegraph contract, the

The cost of the trans-continental tele fferson was arraigned for vagrancy In the contluued'corroDtfon Sî."
graph line to estimated at between three Mayor’s Court. The chaige was prefer- |jc expenditure P Poor KvJîs ' 
and a half and four and a half millions of that^miMM amb^d’^d^n ln East M|ddlesex for 15 years, and now
dollars. Practical men say that when visible meansofsuoDort liavin^riee'ivl'H tbat bis party is *n Power* hls lile-long 
this money Is expended on the work, the Z $T27rom tte cKrin» firo^nL opponent’ »avid Glaas- ha. the .edacity 
line will be useless, unless the utmost _ .-r. , / 8 0ve months. to come to Ottawa and claim hto reward
vigilance Is exercised to keep it in order *rom tae complete reports of the life for treachery, whH: t James Evans re 
in the vast stretches of unsettled country I Insurance companies a$Q of the Insure nains at home forgotten and spumed by 
through which it is to pass. auce Commissioners of the various lhe men he aided in placing iu the Trea-

A teacher, wishing to improve the oc States, it Is found that during the last ïï?,?encbe*! T,welXe months ago Da-
201,3C6 policies were issued, and rtd G1,^a was 0,1 hto knees begging fa- 

. , „ , „„ , 150,663 policies terminated, as follows • I yor? °.r thu late Government, and to dayof a strawberry festival, Have you en-1 By death, 8,766; by expirv 927- bv be s •i,lst 88 meek an applicant at the 
joyed these berries to-day?" “Yes, sir,” change, 7,683; by discontinuance ’ and shr,,,e °rthe Radical Administration, and 
“Yes, sir," came from all sides, with un non-payment of premtnm, 133 187, J®* we 4,8 t°ld this ls Befonn !—Otttnea

s^^^zjsi%sstôisr ”d-my garden, and had slipped in througli scribcd as otttlandlsbly rakish, withunex-1 Nova Scotia News,
the gate without my leave, and picked Pected balconies Jutting out at every The Halifax Horticultural Gardena are 
them from the vines, would they have I‘nrn> and unprovoked staircases running o(r _^ ^ a
tasted as good as now?’’ “No, sir,” was I'«’regularly up the outside. The whole olty <15.000, to be wed
the prompt reply. “Why not?” “ Be- structure, brick and wood, is painted the 8 puDac part- Uheap enough, 
cause," said a wide-awake boy, “ then darkest Indian red, and has a sort of The Halifax Sxprezt describes an ex- 
we shouldn’t have had sugar and cream drawbridge in the rear reaching over to citing race that recently took place in 
with ’em.” » arner's house, and a moat for the chli-

A sad case of death from hydrophobia | dreD 10 be occasionally rescued from, 
has just occurred In Dublin. Two child- ,, ^ bat bave Chicago women done that, ca , , healthv
ren, Thomas and Michael Mooney, sous I e!r corns s^ould be troddenon continu- babies.** Poor babies ! &
of the gatekeeper of the Cabra gate of ^y*eta^^,a?*^t *”8UJ‘. ”etered. lbe® k On the 28th alt., the Amherst Gazette 
the Pheenlx Pork were playing outside the statemmt of an exchange that when iearns p.nf H , n,.
their ather’s door a few days since when 8 Chicago woman feeb particularly spite , , P ‘ , 0 Hatfield, of Batch-
a stray dog came by, of the retriever or , toward maukin ' she sleeps with her ford 8 River, N. 8., was shot at Scott’s
pointer breed, and bit each of the child reet ?°V'f 1,10 window so as to prevent Bay, where he and hls son Geoige were
ren in the cheek. A dairyman, who was peoplc firom 8celn* tbe comet. I fishing, by two ruffians whe first ordered
passing, immediately attacked and killed Before aud after—it Is always the game them to leave. George started to row 
the dog, the owner of which has not been story ! The other day a lively in- across the to their home, and his
ascertained. It was found necessary, in dividual from th» mMi / . father bled to death on the way. Halifaxconsequence of the symptoms that de- consi^raWePaP«» ‘■tlmate that the H.tfiikto were 

How He Likes It Himself. to S^hentonlZnfoif0 ^ ch*Wren being moderately drank! w^^rnSi*by d"gg'ng (or sbad. wlthln tbe seine Umita,
McNair, drank in Union street, I Geo. Brawn, of Toronto, a jonroalist chiid d'ied and â’TtTr- khPte^n^Æn«0bïi3Siî, Js° I

ie Houston, charged with being a I ” ? P™fessJonal career has l°e- ^ _ __ .............. j ponded, “ Yon bet I will.' tvhr wic-- 1 1>€on Issued at Halifax.
common vagrant and loose character, 1)6611 devoted to heaping abuse on the A North Carolina belle recently took I’m chain lightning rolled ap "in a ball At this season „r ~ .
was let go. public and private character of every- quite a horseback ride near Morgantowu and stuck full of red hot bowie-knives , , year’ wnen 80 gong
, B°ud, drunk on Sheffield bL, body of any prominence in the nartv oc in that Stole. She was riding rapidly T® ? thu“dtr bolt from Sussex; inn®"7 °f °°r people are suffering from D
lined Id. , • 8 ^ p*Miy op» . o i j ! i*egular rip-no thunder holt* j?nibc colds, we call attention to Ayer’s Cuynnv

JtuutMt McCue and Thoe. Conway, fight- P09** to 11,3 own, shows himself to be ^ *tnmhMOP^Wf n° I want ,et me alone, they doV* Alas ! i Pbctoral as a sore cure not only for I tubodokk tilton
ng, flued #10 each, thin-skinned when his enemies make i?d fe !i that 8nch a ^ream of invinclbiliiy j coughs and cold» a « j was arrested on a criminal action for libel,
James Donohue, druuk in King Square, him the subiect of his own tact.V* H.W S Ln «Tî ÎÏL d ’ sbouW ** dissipated! When the next COllehs an<1 b”ta 1 affections of the A Sad fihooting Case-Snieide of Dr. Cyrus yesterday,at the snitof William Gaynor of

fined $8. . mm tne subject ol his own tactics, rider at one leap and then became i morning dawned, the driukcr, where was Ilu,,gs and throat- Having used it In onr H. Ftoka. the Brooklyn Argue staff, the complaint
1‘I.IUIp Moore, drank In Brittain at, *„re'8 nobody- w« should say, except “ft,™!!??8"» . hundred h,e? WeU, he was discovered by the same ram»y f” many years, we can speak from Yesterday Dr. Cyras K. Fiskc, being founded ou Tilton’s publication

fined $8. Mrs. Geo. Brown, who cares whether was blockaded bv a n#™. nîfo?«h lü?» P01166™10 fast asleep la a coal-shed. Uis personal knowledge of Its efficicncv dentist, an old and honored citizen of St. relatlng to the Beecher Scandal.
fl,,JÆDO'eD' dr0nkln WS,erl°° 8t' Mr-Brown to the father of more chil- sq-are^R?' ^ ! There m8y be oth” remedies “hat are *>h„, shot himself and died short, y after- A be^wo^^"^ been

Daniel Flemmlngand Harry Klug,drank drcn *8» those of his own household {^K^lbto" to^'n J» nt** Ti** i >foney gone ! The policeman, aro^sfo- good’ bat 8,1 our experience this has ward- The lamenUble tragedy occnrred given money yesterday afternoon Carried 
ln Bhcffield st., atoo charged by Samuel or not- The charge was made, we pre- æitouiimàl at „n^f,-,'rr»lLn?,0 1 Glc s!umbe™r- Titb. a ^n6'1 <,r irony in | Pr°ved to be by far the best. It to pleas- at his residence in Germain street, awava hale three-year-old daughtor of
McCnteheon with robbing him qn said some, simply in retaliation for equally ' negro, mule and cart. ThTdiarining Thurfortoolt11^'^ s “ A v!,tJfou the ant to take, aid should be kept at com- Wildlife were nmHtSTand D.ekft>rt Vi Tbcpol.lcc
were 'Tne robblnrchar^ ^ ^nal charges that have been naver foramo^ntiosthcri Th^^^n ”.8 _p^°° the r. West to a graphic and intensely was rewarded by fl^dfog toe llulc o„e™S

will come up tomorrow. made b> Brown s paper. We sincerely her horse was checked two mile/further bolchJt rwh1 8 thunder- harmless in the bcgiuuing, but become interesting recital of the marvellous ad- H J^tb^Ba'tterv’*»? " street.
,Tam”s Day and George Day, drank on hope that Ottawa correspondents won’t on. I he'^as "1 thedurucdfool who thought ! nfflictiug and dangerous if neglected.— ventures of Capt. Hobbs. Everybody t ■ arr^t oneittoJ-iTsw* "* omvt'ra.wcnt

■V. If ffajrfrtcr. should buy the book and read it. | of larceny. Th/Sweene? w"uan"lm*

prosecute

recreaut, If not 
worse, to tbe main wire-puller ol the

August 1.
__ Acknowledgments,

The following to a statement on behalf 
of Mrs: Ueixf; widow of the totd Captain 
John Leary, of the steamer Linda :— 
Collection fu Yarmouth, N. S.
Received front.N. Mottes, Esq., 
Cellectionsln Annapolis, N. S. )
Rec'd from WJ.Shaiutee.Esq. j

sent ihi- morning, aud had half a dozen made by tile Mackenzie Government to
PrThmu™ Hughes confessed to drunken- P*'e8idp“t Grant- speak °ut and tel1 us 
ness In King street end was fined $4- I wllere tbe money is to come from to 

Daniel Murphy thought “first offence” I make good the revenue deficiencies that 
ought to excuse him, but was mistaken WJH follow.
as tbe same flue was imposed for a like | '_____ _____________
offence.

Hugh Kelly confessed to drunkenness 
in Prince William street. Fined $4.

Samuel Taylor, one of the notorious construction of tho Canada Pacific Rail- 
amily of that nam^ was charged with way, or the Bay Verte Canal, bnt there 

being drunk in Sheffield street and ma- .. . .« . ,llclously breaking a window. A fine of ) 18 Po ^ack °^7unds ^or tbe building of a 
$6 was Imposed for drunkenness, and no canal for the benefit of New York ship- 
one appeared to prosecute the other per* who desire to tap the trade of tlie 
charge. The youth will rusticate for two 1 
months in the penitentiary.

Henry Lyons was arrested drank In J °i funds for the building of so-called 
Union street, Carleton, and also charged branches of the Canada Pacific. The
SSZuiXiSS'B.ayS e«-s or»™** »"--»« >».-a-
and two for profanity. That's the way waJ “tat does not exist is offered by tlie 
it goes—yon first get Into rum and then Mackenzie Cabinet for the admirationanswerodf^Thuk yon. qU,et'f I dfth« ^hen the

Kersla Fitzgerald was fined $5 for I ce8Sary to construct the Canada Pacific 
abusive language to Agnes Kimball. has been thrown away on local lines 
was let g'o. HOdSSOn’ lQ f°r prolcctlou- that have absolutely no claim on the

Dominion Treasury, no more claim than 
the Riviere du Loup Railway has,- Brit
ish Columbia will be seceding because 
the terms of her union with Canada 

Chartes Tabcth, lying c’ruuk on Main I have not been complied with. The 
street, fined $8.

Arthur hanging, from Carieton, a coo-, . , 
staut visitor at tbe Police Office, was I **«■ both in New Brunswick and the 
lined A 
liked on

Mill Burned.
Shkdiac, Aug. 3

Mr. W. J. M. Hanlngton's steam saw 
“HI. near the Scadonc bridge, Shediac, 

burned to the ground this morning. 
It was partially insured. The lumber 
was saved.

I $929.00 I WM

$132.50
Subsidies lor Local Lines.

There is no money available for the $1061.60 [To the Associated Press.]
New York, July 27.

A tremendous fall of rain occurred at 
$1061.501 Pittsburg and Alleghany, Penn., yester- 

Mrs. Leary to now in possession of a day. The streets and houses were flood- 
comfortable house, situated in Carleton, I ®d, and many lives and much property 
purchased and held in trust for herself destroyed. Ffty-five bodies have been 
aud her children. She is most grateful found. One hundred and fifty lives were 
to those friends who have so kiudlv in-1 lest.
“«rested themselves In her behalf—to I Sarnia Ont Taw 97
Nathan Moses, Esq , and other friends in A terribk thunder ^ ,
Yarmouth, to W. J. Shannon, Esq., and this nîace Snndav L!,w r P d OTer 
other friends in Annapolis. And I desire o“cfock one unt,j
to thank Mr. John McLaughton, Jr., for barns were strntk h^ lww bonse8aPd 
assisting In seeoriag the house, and Mr. Presbyterian Ci^reh5* J £bt“lng' a SFO? A. H. DcMill for professional Cbureh was struck and bad-
rendered gratuitously. 7,t, = The streets were flooded

Mr.. Leary and her femliy of nine carrieTïwav ? sidewalks
children have a comfortable honsc, half y"
of which they rent to another. She de-, *r„rm wn„ ____•Ire* to say that she will not forget those ÏÏÏTüJïi scvere character,
wb. hare tiros honored the memory of “““ the 1088 ol property vcry b'“vy. 
her departed husband by providi ng for his New- York, July 28.
sorrowing widow and her fatherless the pittsbvrg disaster.
children. John Bovd. Additional details of the Pittsburg dis

St. John, July 31st, 1874. ' | aster state that 128 bodies have been
found, and 173 others are missing. 

Dnfferln Camp. I Seventy dwellings were destroyed, but
The artillery competition closed Satnr- lh ,ru “ "? “tlmate of their value. A 

rnnnor mu -e xr , witness of the atom says it was causedday. Gunner Hill, of No. 1, won Mr. J. by the bursting of
D. Robertson’s meerschaum pipe, Gunner |
McAfee, of No. I, winning the second 
prize, and Gunner Hill, of No. 2, the
third. The officers then competed for a, the new loan.
case of champagne presented by Hilyard Rothschild A Sons of London, and J. 
£ Ruddock and a case of claret given by AW. Seiiginan & Co., have made an ah-
Wm. Breeze, loading and firing their own Solute Is11 8 Hptionof «45,000,000 of the 

The h,„ I
points. The Camp broke up this yester- within six months.

Paid for boose, . . $1000.00 
Mrs. Leary for mourning, 61.50

yeareaslon, said to the boys at the conclusion
St Lawrence above Montreal, no lack

amount ne-

were
Reports item varions 

places in this section indicate that theSouth Park st, the contestants being 
“ eleven mnscnlar maids with eleven lightAugust 3.

Robert Hatfield, drunk on Britain 
street also conducting himself in a dis
orderly manner, fined 88.

railway management of Alex. Macken-

rthutould earn $3 per day If he I North West forces every patriotic soul 
11 W*Mhlr>, said the Judge, 
id latente, drunk ia Water at,

a waterspout.
New Yoke, July 29.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Two rases of Asiatic cholera are re

ported here.

to pray for the overthrow of tho Grit
clique.fiuuu #8.

Den»te McCarthy, druuk Iu North at. 
fined #8.

i
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| Hehen, Liverpool ' , -------
AtSikralt»!-. 8th tart, bit Ehe. Châholm, t-m I I'**e*- Sew ToA.

two of *er own yoaag ones and the
stolen one locked in the room. In court 
this morning the ogress declined to give 
any explanation and she is held for fur
ther developments.

troops and Indians, In Wyoming Terri- 
tory, forty of the latter were tilled and 
one hundred wonnded.

Vienna journals say that Austria has
received a circular note from Germany, 
urging the great powers to combine to 
prevent Carllst atrocities in Spain, and 
has given a favorable reply.

The Morning Ag asst rts that Germany 
will propose in the Brussels Congress the 
recognition of the present Government of 
Spain.

«TM.11><». No. 1. per Ww 14 # IS

i
Kerroreee. Cim, ^3".::;;___# 22
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gteÆffigrgg: § I

8.00 THE« 6J0

hence, for New York.
wi <*•*»

.W.hawfa K-MheFre^hm^îLuaa. Bow
el. bom H ivve tor this nort.

Hiiten- **■

TILTON. BEECHER.
The Judge, in the case of the Tilton 

Wm. Steel, who has lived a hermit life lihel, has refused to issue snbpccnas for 
in )t,*ecluded part of Fairhaven, Mass., witnesses, on the ground that the case 
was yesterday afternoon found dead in will undoubtedly be dismissed to-day. 
his back yard. From appearances it is The publication of Mr. Beecher’s state

ment is promised early this week.
London, July 37.

The morning papers announce officially 
dkith nr » rnsTi v noesx- *?•* Prince Leopold is seriously 1U, al-

The celebrated stallion Gilbreth’s Knox t!Îdi HiS
died at Beacon Park, Boston, Saturday, ^ wlU ** necessanljr tedious-
Atom a severe strain and cold recently Vienna, July 27.

tracte* The animal taps owned by A shock of earthquake was felt here 
Wentworth, who paid upwards of to-day.

117,00 for him, but rained him at a mech A violent storm of rain and hail is re- 
higher Sgwra. The horse was entered ported on the border of Moravia. Sever
er the great stallion race at Beacon Park al lives were lost and a large number of 
e- ■ r 4 cattle drowned. Fifty houses were dea-
v-j lm aND MUXDF.it. troyed.
,A horrible cnee of rape and murder was Many vineyards are flooded and ruined 
revealed IQ St. Alhsna, Vermont, yeeter- ** Aseagra, where it is rumored that only 

raiag, the victim being Mias Ma- fourteen inhabitants escaped. Hallways 
N. Ball, a teacher la a district are badly damaged in every direction, 

school three miles east of Rutland rU- London, July 88.
laife. After closing her school last 
Friday afternoon, she set out to visit a 
friend living a mile distant, her 
course being over a lonely road, partially 
through woods. She was missed Satur 
*1» Mi teareà was made. Her body 
was fbehd Sunday mornlag. It had been 
conveyed about forty rods Into the woods, 
leaving traces of blood on the way.
Miss Ball was a girt of 
muscular power, and appearances in 
dicate that she made a desperate re- 
sis hi e. Two men have been arrested 
on suspicion, but the perpetrator is pro
bably still at large. Intense excitement 
prevails.

At C»

Andrews, fro in Boston.
At LiyerpooL 16th mac Boadstedt. from Mtn- 

mictrf: I Teh tost. Kendrick Fisk Watts, hen»
w-ta

AfbrCOTkt0e“" Htk AttkeSl FarrolLheoee, 

AlLi»eridi. 15th imt. Provident*. Mikkkaon. 
At Glasgow, 16th "in*. Coeetr ef Forfltir, Stew-

KILLED BY RVM-

WEEKLY TRÜÜE !nut. sehr J W Feott.1.00
55
38London, Jolj 30.

THU SPANISH CIVIL WAR.
Advices from Spain report that the 

(. artists claim a great victory over the 
Republicans near the frontier.

There are indications of a concerted 
movement of the nations bordering on 
Spain for the protection of the frontier 
from violation by the Carliste.

RIOTOUS STRIKERS IN BELT AST.
There is a serious strike of operatives 

of the flax mills at Belfast, Ireland. The 
striking work people are making threat 
ening demonstrations to-night. Crowds 
of them are parading the streets and have 
attacked several bakeries. The magis
trates have asked for 400 additional po
licemen.

conjectured that while under the influ
ence of intoxicants he pitched headfore 
most out of the door, and thus came to 
his death.

AM IMDEPKMD2MT

DIED. Vaaa* New,paper-

to"'hM

Notice to Marl wears.

Oa Saturday, MR. Jeeo Jora. aged 73
On Mouday, 3rd inst-at kis residence, Cyras At 

K. Fisk*. M.D, new» 5t,
Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p. m.

coil
Mr.

Yt London. STth uwt berk J Walter Seammell, 
Hjelmstrom. from Conception Bay; and docked, 
i Coble to seammell Bros.)

Ay£wCYotkWn’ M ■**’’ bark J -
At, North Sydney 1st inst. berk Kate Arnes,
SWS-&?nuenos A,res’56

A?riti?reî,”2!'.alt Polly, from Mirnmichi; 
.8th sir, berk b>n in Star. Corn ins from Chat
ham; 31st nit. ship Robert Dixon, hence.

Wrexmnav. TSth-Schr Iwnra. 124, Footer,
Sbfp*Jmpct Mfllbury, lofsff^mm*. from Liver- ^ Traft°“’

pool via Sbelbourn, NS, C MeLaachiin A Sen. At Halifax, 31st ult‘ brigt Ellen F, Innés, from 
mil. Baltimore.

AmE%£stfthaW *ehr SoaT““’n‘lt-

. At Dublin. i,t inst, berk Unanime. hence.
Yermoeth, NS, lMt- berk Mignon, from Port-

MHS, At Sidney, CB, 23d alt. sehr Charles B Steam- 
«“• .mo»> Smith, from Dublin, end chartered IS

load at Lingan for Bahia.
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SHIPPING NEWS. Young, fm

POST or SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

ySLTSi

»«?niyJ»-A lightbouso *n sham, 
wreck.( ** **** Rock’ ”*** of the Atiastic THE

The Maritime Monthly.
H L. SPENCER----------Eorroe.

London, July SI.
The excavations for the lew court have

------------------ - and alt
traflic under ti, between the Strand and 
Fleet street, is interdicted, 
inconvenience.

Liverpool, July SI, 3.30 p. m.
Wheat 11s. Id. a Ils. 4d. for Ca tfornia 

white; Ils. 6d. a 11s. 2d. lor club do.; 
9s- *<La 10s. 2d. for red western spring ;

r
Weekly Tribune,AN EXCITING .

Advices from France state that Ike 
scene in the Assembly yesterday 
very exciting one, and the result wee an 
adjournment of the constitutional debate 
until to-morrow.

the international law congmbs 
convened at Brussels yesterday. Baron 
Jomini was chosen President 
decided tba^the sittings should be held 
with closed daovs. *

ITE.

&5FH1r§Mh3^fro-v-

B.ark*Qaeen of Hearts. 857 
Friday. July 31—Stmr
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éfSÿüSMIS
tim* Monthly Maçazv.ie. the tot number ol 
• theJr_ auspices, was issued Feb-
i It is the aim of the Club to make this Mua-
?aas%53ffi TB* s^t“Sf a! 
■^SSL^LT^&'Tno lrtie!e e<>-

»# wfUwe pen. 
the Macaaûm

A FIRST-CLASS

It was sigœ*w.aiâis^^Z

”»* ■■‘‘rt^tirk^Dnva Mkloslw, *R Rodgers,

uncommon FAMILY PAPER.strneee» otrr.
^ Annabella, Craig, for 

^ inst, Africana, Jordan, fowBom- 

At Cardiff, 15th inst. AI

London, Aqg. 1.

isWno-

templk bar.
Travel is resumed through Temple Bar, 

Loudon:
Forty-one Cariists, most of tfhem 

ecclesiastics or members of the nobility, 
have been arrested at Barcelona by way 
of reprisal against the inhmaan conduct 
of the Cariists.

matter ofth 
available fe 
be medebr

be
Pina. Penery, for Bombay

CLEAR*».
Atfo?^'lirta^diSd 26^r N “***■ HotmeA

{SSt,™1- bri* Joh“ ff a°°<l •
Moaher-

At^duey. CB. (no date bark R B Darts, tut T«tSsssasaa1^^^
At iuiiflix, 30th nit, bark Strift. Boer for this “’S,'*'" '"s— Bo» CbHip’s——,» Ss$ssiSA \ JA11

A^VX(«h^&. fo, lira, i

At Halifax 28th uk. sehr Amelia, Betts, for thh Ttie Miig-nxine is issued punctually on the first
port, (and sld). of etoeraMSttM and is mailed to sehsortto™ .1

1 ‘ THE SPANISH NAVT.
Intimations are thrown out by the Paris 

press that the tidveni ef a Germau sflmid 
ron in Spanish waters may cause the 
Spanish navy to pronounce in favor of 
the Cariists. >

ight York

FwbAt, July 3Lr~Brig ilnice, 275. St Male!

®iEvAm"tir„k,«?:
Burk Semrntha (new) 1006 ten. Morriwy, Tree- 
B«^f§;«rCalm^on. tiny. 

220-

fto [>!rrow, W

Rrv. Mosxs Habtet

IT CONTAINSBurlington, Vt., July 29.
An unprecedented rain storm ____

jnenced uere on Sunday, and up to mid
night last night four inches bed fallen, 
and it is still raining. Telegraph wires 
in this section are prostrated, and no 
damage from the storm has yet been re
ported.

A CARLIST DEFEAT.
A report Is carrent that the Cariists 

have been again beaten by the Republic
ans and sustained heavy losses. TWO 
companies of Cariists who refused to 
surrender were cut to pieces.

laborers to emigrate. ...
A committee of the Agriculterattabor- 

ers Union of England bas adopted a 
resolution declaring “ As we are net 
justified in appealing to the public for the 
sopport of the locked-out laborers in the 
eastern coanties during harvest, there
fore offer the alternative of emigrating 

■or depending on their own resources.” 
The committee Is negotiating for easier 
terms of emigration to Canada.

London, July 28.
The steamer Milbank from Carthagena,. 

for Sunderland, sunk off Dnngeness, by 
collision with the steamer Hankow. Fif- 
teei of the Milbauk’s crew were lost.

John Mitchell has arrived at Cork. He 
is ill, but came to Dublin yesterday. The 
Fenian Amnesty Association are organ
izing a torch-light demonstration and 
banquet In his honor.

Gaskill Brothers, cotton merchants of 
Liverpool, have failed ; liabilities, 8480-, 
000.

The destruction of property by floods 
in Moravia is immense. At least 200 
houses were swept away.

Despatches from Itidia say that the 
prospects of the crops are most favor
able, notwithstanding recent heavy 
floods.

Many deaths from cholera are reported 
in Burdwan.

A fire broke ont In Liverpool at 5.30 
p. m. to-day, threatening the whole of 
Princess dock landing stage.

More ReadingMat ter- ■ - jAto'.-. i
The Paris Ze Tow#* “£orts that the 

issue of a loan of «6,000,000 for the 
Cariists has |i$?n commenced, aid that, 
™ ™the far reaiiaed, «3r
000,000 was forwarded tq^mpda to-day. 

the rent 
In the Goodwood race 

Chesterfield Cup was wo
THE ___

yesterday, after ir exciting debate,tBlSed 
a recess from Angnst 6 to November 14.

A motion to raise the state or siege 
was rejected, 282 yeas to 866 ears.

During the debate t 
Franciieu, legitimist, det

to do everything to hU p<&ii 
to reestablish the Monarchy. vTbls 
caused great excitement, and the Left 
calleg-for the views 61 the Government 
on tjjèfsubject.

Ge"8; De Cissey, Vice-President of the 
Ministerial Council, replied that the 
Government would seek with firmness 
and impartiality to make its powers re
spected by all parties. ; an 

1 !*

Ont
ëWeed, CowBar.DV

75, Bennett, ProvidoSt Soae- Ttuua bfonHM by any other WEEK- 
LY Inihe JliurkimeProvince».ScNew York, July 29.

- The announcement of the successful 
me otiation of the new loan has been 
wit tout material effect on the Wall street 

” tets, except gold Is firmer hod ad- 
van ing from 109 to 10H. Exchange en-
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and seizing documents. July 31-Bark Ailsa. 462, Qlrvin, for Ayr Guy
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6lh Ult, bright Emeline, Crowell, for-----

list ult, sehr Fear Not: Shaw, for Bostu
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f No effort will be spared to mike

New York, Mf 80.
ESCCIDRNY8.

$3.24 pet year, in advance, postage pro-paid.
* Please address.
- The Maritime Monthly Club, 

Box 73, 
St John. N. B.

thS ^rtrenPOint’ 12th- Halcyon. Dunham forr"Jp' IA THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEBy a railroad accident on the igobile 
and.New Orleans railroad an engineer 
Anil fireman were tilled.

It is supposed that two fives were lost 
bytt* eoHislon of the steamer Schuyler 
with a tog ooat on the Hudson yesterday

Three men were killed and a boy fhtti- 
1 ’ injured by the explosion of a powder 
magazine attached to a powder mill near 
Tam iqua, Penn.

The eastern train leaving Montreal, 
Tuesday night, ran into a freight train 
near Soixante and was badly telescoped. 
Two engines, a Pullman car and a mail 
car were considerably smashed. The 
conductor and several other persons 
were injured, but no one was killed.

New York, July 80.
It is reported at St. Thomas that a rls- 

inï in St. Domingo was threatened early 
in the month by some friends of Baez, 
but the arrest of.the ringleiMjàfs suppress
ed it.

From Dunkirk, 6th, hark North Star, Evans,
Sydney, CB.

From Dundalk, 11th inst, brigt Bel eStar.Dakiu. 
oydney,

FJomnJ$Cney10th ^ ^'4
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Published in the Province, a”d present indi
cations are that we will not only give the 

BEST PAPER, but also have the
X

ESTAI
London, Ang. 1.

The damage done by the storm in Mo
ravia far exceeds the earlier estimates. 
Eleven villages and two towns were de
vastated. The Government have sent 
troops to assist the inhabitants.

Fraser, a Conservative, has been elect
ed to Parliament from. Kidderminster.

It is reported that Charles T. 
the African explorer, is dead.

In London, last night, two policemen 
were horribly mntilated by a prisoner 
whom they were conducting to the sta
tion. The prisoner drew a large knife, 
stabbing them several times, but they se
cured him.

The Journal des Débats urges the 
French Government to recognise that of 
Spain. It had better act now than fol
low the Berlin Government later. The 
danger is pointed ont of allowing Ger
many to gain a footing in Spain. Other 

Journals advise a more friendly attitude 
towards Spain for similar reasons.

’ Breads tuffs quiet.

Largest Subscription List I

isF '

The increeiing po, ularity of tbs
27th NOTICE.
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AfBflitSL. L2Z to |IS?SSi»SsEIES Tels^raPhi0 Despatches
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^iM<?ston* nit, sehr Nelson, Wright, front 
Hillsooro.

Beke, bal.
It îâ feared that pestUeece may follow 

the flood at Alleghany city, as the ravine 
at Butcher's Hun is choked up for two 
mllek with the contents of the slaughter 
houses, more than 100 dead horses, and 
a large number of bullocks. The sun, 
which has come out, has caused a great 
stench, almost overpowering the working 
parties.

TRIBUNE

Berlin, July 28.
The health of Bismarck is Improving, 

but. the wound is yet unhealed, and the 
prince cannot write.

The journals say that the war between 
Russia and China is inevitable, In conse
quence of the designs of the latter upon 
Kashgar.

%
la mxnifee1 cd by a rapidly increasi t m-i'I Pat, 

and each week we are comp.Ile 1 to in
crease our edition.

Nfw York, July 31.
THE LUMBER CONVENTION 

In Ottawa yesterday adopted a report in 
favor of lessening the production by one 
half to remedy the present depression of 
the market owing to over production.

GOLD.

Insolvent Act of 1869.rep,

FOR ONLYHong Kong, July 28. 
The Japanese steamer Tai Omiru was 

lost on the 15th of June on the west coae| 
of Japan. Twenty-seven lives were lo^i 

Liverpool, July 29.. ■ 
THE LIVERPOOL FIRE, LOSS $1,000,000, 
Yeste/day the great Princess Dock 

landing stages were entirely destroyed. 
All fer/y traffic between this city and 
Birkenhead is temporarily suspended. 
The fl/e originated from the upsetting of 
a kettle of boiling tar. The loss is 81,- 
DOO.OOq.

In the matter of J>”vs H. Rcssxll, an Insol-

London, Augffil.
POOR KENEALV.

The Benchers of Gray’s Inn hâve de
cided to deprive Dr. Kencaly, counsel tor 
the Tlchborne claimant, of his Bencher- 
ship on account of his recent publication, 
and to expel him from the bar if these 
publications are continued.

A VIOLENT SCENE
in the French Assembly, Saturday, was 
caused "by offensive words uttered by a 
Bonapartiet with reference to the Rcpub 
lie. Challenges for duels are expected to 
follow.

ONE DOLLARGold closed at 106J.
AtPittsburg, July 29.

The Pennsylvania flood—the scene

OF THE CALAMITY.
Thousands of people are visiting the 

scene of the recent disaster to-day. At 
Dutchers Run last evening the scene was 
peculiarly dismal. The devastated homes 
now in heaps of ruins doubtless conceal 
a large number of bodies hot yet discov
ered. Rumors were current last evening 
that a man and child were taken from the 
ruins. The captain of steamer McCor
mick reports that he passed three dead 
bodies in the Ohio river, 27 miles below 
the city, but was unable to reach thqm. 
The loss to the estate of A- Hoevlcr on 
Butcher’s Rim will reach 815,000, and the 
loss of C. Hoevler will reach 88,000. The 
Chronicle, says the most remarkable cir
cumstance connected with the disaster is 
the fact that no list of injured appears. 
The lists as published read almost invari
ably “ dead and missing.” Subscriptions 
to the relief fund are pouring in rapidly, 
and up to this time over 820,000 have 
been raised. Three bodies were found 
to-day.

The bodies of the entire Farden family 
have been recovered. But one person is 
missing at Wood’s Run, a child.of Mr. 
Gorman’s. The body of a little boy about 
four years old was found at East Liver
pool Monday evening, making two child
ren found there. In an opening made in 
a sewer to drain Voightley's meadow ou 
Butcher’s Run, this afternoon, some 
shawls, etc., were found, Indicating that 
bodies are there.

The returns received at the County 
Commissioners' office show that twenty 
bridges were swept away by the flood in 
the county, entailing a loss of about#40,- 
000. Ib the Butcher’s Run district alone 
it is satd that more than twenty million 
cubic feet of water fell in an hour and a 
hilf.

A YEAR!

Wo givo from tMrty-sIx to thirty-eight
columns of midir.g matter, each week, 

consisting of
London, July 29.

COFFEE SETTLING.
The King of Ashan’tee has paid a fur

ther instalment of 860,000 to Great Bri 
tain.

GENERAL NEWS

FRANCE AND SPAIN.
Paris journals generally advocate a 

friendly attitude towards Spain.

At
YACHT RACE.

In the International English Channel 
match, yesterday, the. American yacht 
Enqhantress came in first. Corrlane was 
second, but takes the first place by time 
allowance. The latter lost topmasts and 
gaffs.

From all parts of the world.

foot of 
eet of

THE CIVIL WAR IN SPAIN.
Two columns of Republican troops 

marching to the relief ot Olet, Spain, 
were repulsed by Cariists, suffering heavy 
losses.

The Spanish Government has sent a 
strongly worded note to Versailles on 
the subject of Carlist violations of the 
frontier.

Marshall Serrano has decided to con
voke the Cortes in consequence cf a 
communication from European powers 
Intimating that the recognition of the 
present Government would be facilitated 
thereby.

From Montre ti, Ottawa. New York, London 
and elsewhere.

Feed, Feed.t
At B°ston, gist ult, sehr Unexpected, hence.
^^idney^cT-it' u bftrk Lothair, Cann, fn^

llelvoet. 28th ult, bark Maggie Hammond^
At Boston, ist inet, sehr Duke of Newcastle, henc4 
At Providence, 29th ult, sehr Gold Hunter, 

loung, hence.

on,Consolidated E. ft N. A. Railway.
EDITORIALS:t. West Hartlepool, 

thug, die; 10,860 pail- 5 TONTS
♦ On the great political and social topics of the "dayLight and Heavy Feed.CLEARED. \

^and3^1' *ns^’ ®,c‘ir Nellie Cushing, Pictott,
AtpPhbsrtelhhia.'^tth ‘instTaYip Eliza Everitt,

At Boston 27th inst. sehr Earnest, this port 
At New York. 26th inst. bark ME Corning, ,

Vert St John%PNF.: 8Chr Freddie ° Elbett’ -

GERMANY TO INTERFERE.
The German ambassador at Paris un

officially informed the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs that if France failed to act 
stringently toward the Cariists a German 
squadron will fee sent to the Spanish 
coast, and that Germany Is resolved to 
take measures against the Cariists.

London, July 29.
The German Government is actively 

engaged iu negotiations for the suppres
sion of Carlist insurrections. It has ex
changed opinions with the Russian Go
vernment, but the Czar is opposed to 
intervention. Germany is now trying to 
bring about a concurrence of the great 
powers in recognition of the Spanish Re
public.

The Portuguese authorities have taken 
active measures to prevent violation of 
the trontier by Carlirts.

Point,

Markets. In Store and for sale low by

W. At 8PENCÊ,

North Slip.

[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.] 
Aug. 4th 1874.

ARTICLE
At Boston, 27th nit, sehr Prussian General, this
AfM^FtMï^ this port, I 

27ih inst, ship G F Baird, I

July 19Hay. per ton...............
Sheeppelta......................«..........
Beans, per bushel....................
Buckwheat, Hrey.......
FJour, Am. Exfr^Stote';.'..:::.” lui) I LOO

■: cTdttF^.::::::: & I $
Extra...-w.

...... . •••811.00 @ $13.00
Of importance to the Merchant, Agriculturist, 

the Artisan, the Mechanic and the Manu- >, 
facturer.

At New London, _ 
hence, for Norwich.

Ah=nc=U^^'wYmin8t' ^ Martha A’ ^
AtfrprBS^:^.t’f„brte?YH„rkMcGi,Te'7'

At Hamburg, 12th inst, bark Alpina, Pennery. 
from Fiseegua.

At New York, 27th inst, sehr Charlie Bell, Wil
son, for this port.

AtMs port'IPhM' 291,1 alt" sohr Prairio Bird’ for as-. Every Description of Wood Turning
At Boston, 20th ult, sehr Sea Bird, for this port 9
At • for I • A J , Also—Bone and Ivory Taming executed at

tMs'portfk’ 8C^F ^arrie ^c^vm' Andrews, for ehort notice, and on the most reasonable terms.
At Boston. 30th ult, bark Helen Campbell, | Satisfaction guarnnte 'a Jtriy 11 3m

Brooks, for London via Charlottetown; sohrs 
Hattie E King, for this port, and Tasso, Brew- 
ster, for do, via Portland.

■^^B^altimoré, 30th ult, biig Adelaide, for this

At New York, 3rd ult, sehr Mocking Bird. Ral
ston, lor Yarmouth, NS.

Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union Street,

1.00 1.80....- e.oo 0.00New- York, July 31.
A Plymouth, Pa., despatch states there 

is the greatest suffering to the coal 
regions, the larger portion of the col
lieries having citherstoppcd or are work
ing on reduced time. It is estimated that 
in the northern coal fields 12,000 to 15,- 
000 colliers are out of work, and the 
number will soon be increased, as several 
heavy companies arc preparing to 
pend. Miners are restiess. Their nation
al anion has a good treasury, and a strike 
is not unlikely.

The Secretary of the Treasury has de 
cidcd that all lines of steamers plying 
between the United Provinces and places 
iu the United States on the Atlantic 
coast, must conduct their business in all 
respects as other foreign going vessels 
are required to do. This decision will 
affect several eastern lines which have 
heretofore carried on business in an ir
regular manner, and thus enjoyed privi
leges not countenanced by law.

New York, Ang 1.
TUB QUEBEC GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Irvine has resigned his portfolio 
in the Quebec Local Government. Other 
defections are said to have taken place. 
It Is reported the Premier will resign, 
and that Mr. Joly will be called on to 
form a new Government.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spiller’s Edge Tool Manufactory.)

6.40 @ 6.75 -
----------  4.01) @ 4.20Cornmeal...,

Oatmeal.......
Potatoes.......

otmtoes. new. per bash.......... 2.00
utter. Rolls por ib..................... 21 @
utter, Packed ” ...................... 20

.«mi, “ .........  14 <s>

8 I
per « I 12

if.: 8 @Mutton,    7 ^

■
7.00 Marke^Repoils & Shipping"Intelligence60 ® 1.00

1.50
bal23

.
15sus- lb
G5 Arc mide a specialty.70London, July 80.

WILLIAM TO VISIT VIC1 OR. 
Emperor William of Germany is to vis

it Italy the present year, probably in the 
autumn.

;WHARTON D. LITTLE,d
0

mmi •• ::
Green Pcaa......................

8 6 £ Manufacturer and dealer in
80 1 We are determined to sesure the wideat circu

lation possible for the *9Green B-aos.........
Chickens, "per pair 
Tnrkeyr, per 16......

1.00 1.60THE GERMAN FLEET.
The German squadron will learê Brit

ish waters about the middle of August 
for Its new station.

8 I 80 .

ieets, per busb.^............. ..
« .....................
Hams and Shoulders, green

per th................. ................
Hams and Shoulders, smoked, 

per tt>....................................

Tallow, per lb Rough................
Cakes, per tb................ ..

Yarn, per lb.....
Socks, per pair

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

"f IS
Beef, Mess.............................. 11.00 @ 12.00.Httre ... ................... 14.00 I 15.30
Codfish, per quintal.............. 3.51 @ 4.00
Pollock
Haddock ’’ .................

bpllt rot-......
Shad No. 1 per hf-bblui...........

U*%W'*tZ±Z...... 25
Grand Mcnan, Scaled per box 20

sailed.
From Pawtucket, 33rd inst, sehr Trellis, Shaw, 

this port,
From Texel, 6th inst, bark Boll Stewart,

New York.
k S>1™ney!lCjlFranCB' 44t^’ ^ary ^tawart.Penery,

Prom Havana, 18th inst, bark Evangeline, Kir.- 
ney, for Sagna,

From aenfuegos^mh inst, bark M Chapman,

From Providence. 26th inst sohr Iris, Buckhard, 
for this port via Portland,

From Newport, 25th inst. sehr 
(from Providence) for this port.

From Lu bee. 20th inst, sohr M 
Huckins, for New York. .
conia^yw fo°Æi.ortth inst' 60brBSiknala“d | Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

From Pawtucket, 29th ult, sehr Spring Bird, Mc
Lean, for this port.
8chrCh>flA Bovey. Scott, at Portland, July 

jo. from Pictou, lost foretopmast and head of 
foremast on the passage.
From Hamburgh, 28th ult;. bark John Campbell,

Harkonsen, for New York. I -8^-CUSTOM TAILORIXG MerMtwl in the^fu^Iontroil8' u*t* ^ ^eo Wheelwright latest style.

From Providonco, 29th nit. sohr Don Pedro, 
fepr.igg, for Goose Crook, NÈ.

*1 > n
Passed til rough Hell Gate, 26th inst, sehr A D'

80 @ CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC.,90 » ; 27th WEEKLY TRIBUNE,.... .... -...I .iu., w, tur
inst._ schrs Mercator. Hinsman,
Klasiena, Baker, lor------------ ,
Boston.

00 @ 00INTERFERENCE IN SPAIN.
The Paris Le Temps states that'Eng

land, Germany and Italy hare agreed io 
establish a joint Surveillance over the

I00 @ oo Purdy, MAIN STREET, - - Near the Post Office,
10 @ 11 British Ports.

ABRIVF.D.

AMonCtroftl°Wn’ 12th‘ bark Iienrictta. Simpson,

At Falmouth, 16tb» ship Palmas. Rangoon,
ACcVm!r,aidc)d^th for’Hah fax.° ™ ° * W‘"iam»’

aÎ «ri00’ Ifth-.bArk M Aggie Brown, Matnnzas
At Halifax, 2oth inst, sehr A C Watson, SUrkey. 

hence. *
Aœ.f;&„2°iVnF8‘' 8CHr Prairie Bird
At Bristol, 15th inst, shin Klcano, Kelly, hence, 

30 days; bark Sarah M Smith. Taylor, do, 22 
days, *

At Morgan, Pill, 25th inst. brig L JWestnWay, 
urchlaon, from New York.

At Liverpool, 13th inst. Prince Eugene, Smith, 
henetj enSaC° a: 15th ina1, Belistc, Williams,

At Gloucester, 13th inst, Henry Pelham, Dakin 
Pensacola.

And intend to give every subscriber double 
value for his money.INDIANTOWN, N. B.

4®** Repairing neatly and promptly nttend- 
3 mo—July 31

15Spanish frontier. * -
The Berlin Frovincal Correspondence 

has expressed the hope that the visit of 
the German squadron to the coast of 
Spain will effect a happy change lb Span
ish affairs.

6M @ 7
35 ig) 55

od to.9 @ 10
60 @ 70
25 @ 30 READY-MADE CLOTHING, SAMPLE COPIES OF ‘ *Madorn, Pock, 

ary E Staples,THE TURF.
In England, yesterday, tjie Goodwood 

stakes were won by Scamp. Camhus- 
lang was second, and Bed worth third.

New York, Aug. 1.
Gold 1094 a 1098 ; exchange uuchang-

- In the ““Tester^ay the

squares harve°been bLed^ve^01* ““Sœtâa

Nfw y As LONDON, July 30.
’ S' The race for the Goodwood cup, to-dav,

fight with Indians. was won by Doncaster ; Kaiser second;
recent fight between United States j Mlsstoto third.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
cd.

^ • 1
Mailc4 i<X »njr address (postpaid) fbk*.HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, «See.

.......... 2.60
......... 4.00

’ §£! 
. 3 00

T
-.X-, .ADDRESS ... .4,50

'■ti3.50.

Bay verte, for orders. 
At Charlottetown, 23th,

M. McLEOD,5.00 SATISFACTION GUARANTBKD.

GORHAM Sd TAPLEY,

July 14 * Hamm’s Block, Iudiantown.

80
^ O* 8t prince Will Inmfltreel,In a

(Si ; ship James Peake, 1June 13 St. John.N. B
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North Shore Notes—Scenes on the 
Reetigonche—Wayside Inns#

"Good evening.”
"Are you alone this evening?”
“No. Father Is here, and Gen 

lags; but they can’t materialize to
night.”

“ Katie, Mr. Owen (Robert Dale 
Owen) is here; don’t you want to speak 
to him?”

“ Why, ot course, stoopld—Good even
ing, Father Owen.’

Mr. Owen bows and says : “ Will you 
have this bouquet, Katie?"

“Of course I will," says Katie, and 
reaches her hand for It. It is glveu her, 
and she disappears with it, but presently 
returns and gives it to somebody to hold 
for her.

« Katie, can you come out for us to
night?"

" I’ll try, but it’s very warm and very 
hard to materialize.”

TI1B SPIRIT’S PHYSIQUE.
Katie accordingly disappears, and the 

singing Is resumed. Presently the door 
ef the cabinet opens slowly. I sat 
directly opposite the opening, but could 
see nothing until It was well ajar; then a 
white figure seemed to grow out of the 
darkness within, and Katie stepped for
ward gracelblly, took two or three steps 
Into the room, and retired, closing the 
door after her by lifting her hand to the 
latch. She was dressed in a somewhat 
theatrical costume of pure white, which 
flowed to her feet and seemed to be of a 
fine kind of muslin. The sleeves were 
loose and flowing, and as she waved her 
hands in the stereotyped style of the 
stage sylph, the sleeves fell away to the 
shoulder, displaying a pair of perfect 
arms which might well arouse the envy 
of any earthly belle. Her figure was full 
and round, and her face was beautiful in 
outline and expression, withacomplexion 
so clear and transparent that It either 
seemed to, or actually did, shine with a 
mild radiance. In her hand she held a 
fresh bouquet, and a dagger fangivenher 
at some former seance was stuck in her 
girdle, while on her net* sparkled a silver 
cross, also a present, suspended from 
what was said to be a necklace of dia
monds.
times, touching with her hand a number 
of the audience—among them your cor
respondent. It was the soft, gentle, 
magnetic touch ot a woman ; but the 
hand that gave it was cool and dry, not
withstanding the furnace like heat of that 
closed cabinet. She reclaimed her 
bouquet, kissed a young lady who 
one of her dearest followers, and on one 
occasion seated herself, with much ap
parent difficulty, and remained for some 
moments in full view of the andieuce.

IIER MOST ASTONISHING PEAT.

--BYRON'S LAST POEM. A bill is now before the Connell of In- The eastern Kentucky malls brlng ac-
Z< ----- dla to establish a uniform age of majority counts ef several terrible tragedies. In
Miesalocmhi, on hi* 36*4 birthday, . , . vpflra__ throughout India. Montgomery county, Mrs. Stevens met aJanuary 22,1824. —eighteen years -tnrougnoui înum. rs virtue, named Eveline

regulated bj^râiglous ZfiZQtfZ MS S

Yet, though I cannot be beloved, sidérations. This Is one of the largest wkb a natenet sp,i Mrs Stevens sus-
Still let me love. efforts that has yet been made to secular- killing her Instantly. Mr . . .

assBassfB»-Are mine alone. towns ol Michigan to ascertain whether a ed Jett, killing one and severely wound-
Among the P** The Are that in my bosom preys. mninrltv of the women want to vote. Ing the other. The difficulty a, ose i

discoveries of modern is like to some volcanic Ule. majority of tne women wa ft family feud. In Morgan county, last
science, few are of No touch is kindled at Its blaze While .he larger number think they wd 'd Johnson Oakley shot and
more real value to I A funeral pile. would vote on temperance and other kin- ^d vvc8lèy RiChardson, and severely
fiabmin rern^for all The hopes, the fears, the jealous ears dred topics If they had a Çh“°®’ J?" W0Unded a man named George with a
factual remedy The exalted portion of the plain. sait of the canvass thus far seems to . ,, t vn ti,c row several others

throughout**tiilsrtand But ’tis not here-it is not here- , “ S6"'™1 °f A summary ot Gold Coast news to
hïi Such thoughts should shake my soul; not now- P°licy, Tune 12 savs everything Is quiet. King

Other countries, has | where glory seals the hero’s bier. Near St. Albans, Vermont, Tuesday June 12 says everycniug q =
shown tlmt It does Or binds his brow. , . t Panada Coffee has on several occasions asked. — , .. The sword, the banner and the field, evening, a tramp on his way to Canada ^ permlgglo|1 to buy ammunitlon, but

Grateful Thousauus pruciuiiii .IS- control them. The l*“y,ot ™r Glory and Greece around us see;; was attacked by two men who stabbed th,g has been refused. He suffers much
FGAR Bitters the most wonderful In- tens, of dl classes, estabiisnes uie itot, m The Spartan borne upon h.s su.eld- hlm three times, one wound entering the f revolts of tribes previously subject
yignrant tlmt ever sustained .ho sinking Çhkrrx 1*™ 3 W. not more free heart. The stabblngwasdonewtha « him> „ut he „ determined to subdue
system. Lhm bevond any other medicine. The most Awake>1 not Greece Hshe.is awake ! common pocket knlte. Thewounded the comm0ti0ns. It is believed possible

5 t'Es S”-‘" “6 hiaSfiSSTSftS 1 ttiwsjstosriu sar ™

s&nxn&EA** te- '•-M-ti-'"™"-'™* b&sM&®&ar “ - aessarrursers"'Bens, ltrmltent .ml Inter- SiSrjt»TS5»ieSll5 bSSSSST' ....... «w w««»yj

niittent Fevers, Which arc so preva- to ^ computed. It challenges trial, and con- 18 h£{£“{,ht° breath. t!nS hasband> has ad°P^da met“od °‘ ;8es a higher dignity if he will return,
lent in the vallcva of our great rivers vinces the most sceptical. Every family should . - - d jogging hts memory, which is at once Former tributaries have now refusedthroughout the United States, especially ^eep itra hai^a. a^roteetion a^stthe wrly Seek out.Jess^ §“«£,£* ' novel and effectual. When she desires paying their annual contributions. The
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, “d "Xfch lm ea^y met & which Then look aro-nd and choose thy ground, Mm to brlng her anything from the store Ring is endeavoring to punish them.
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- incurable, and too often fatal, if neg- And take thy rest.------ ----------------- ghe makeg a crosg the back of his contemplates removing the she of his
sas Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, lected. Tender lungs need this defence; and It CURRENT COIN. hand with a lead pencil. When he takes capital to somewhere in t}w v'cln *y

Receipt for a h^breakfast-admlre 'iïSSS'X

their^VMt^tribvtaries,1 throughout our your lanPdlady.a new bonnet. mark a"d ^members his errand. The washing away of the land oppo.
cutiro country during the Summer and multitudes are rescued from premature graves, churches they arc giving „n„M he a?n»tiar ’Indeed if he site the °Penin= of Chatham Haibor,A.tu,n.m,dLr,£bi,sogL-TfriAMSSM ,L a;s**S™ ■_<.„=,««....

sons of unusual heat and diyness, me I Id secumg sound and health-restoring shall cease to rin" all pews are free.” . „ , . rtcmncmt tilled with stumps of trees and otherinvariably accompanied by extensive de- "gj Te w”fi suffer trouble»*. Influ. has a ifrae theatre completely A Speclal t0 the St' Loul* f T,’ relics ot woods and swamps, which at
rangements of the stomach and liver, I enn and painful Bronchitis, when they know London has a lar„e tn P J from Seneca, Kansas, says that Charles gome remotc period must have extended
and other abdominal viscera. In their how easily they can be cured. .... under ground, and yet perrectiy ventimt- c. & merchaDt of Ballg cltVi Osborn into what is now the harbor, and prob-
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- no^t ortod ed. It has proved a pecuniary grave for C0UDtyj wko hag been deranged for some ably Into thé ocean. In a newly exposed
erful influence upon these various or- KnSfflnmSdM eveiy?c*tle’™the utmost the manager. time past, thrust a knife-blade through bed of peat were found the footprints of
cans, is essentially necessary. There I nossible perfection. It may be confidently relied a Buffalo editor never takes time by the brain of his infant child, last Friday, cloven-footed animals of various sizes,
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to Spot, as possessing all the virtues It has ever .lr He slmplycasts the eye and then beat bis own head with a hatchet, f* , two to five or more Inches in

y \v * t k Fit's Vinegar Bitters, I exhibited, tod capable of producing cures as ni of con breaking his skull and inflicting mortal diameter. Around the stump wheie
?<= tlmv Will SDcedilv rcniove the dark- memorable as the greatest It ha. ever effected. ot his mind across the chasm of cen- Pecuniary trouble Is the cause of once stood a large tree the animals seem-
as they Will specQiiy roui I I curies. his Insanity ed to have found peculiar attractions,
colored viscid matter uith which the prepared bt a Jersey man recently bit off the end y" .. and Imbedded in the hard mud are con-
liowcls are loaded, at tbe same time Dr J AYER & CO., Lowell, Mas*., of hi8 wife's nose, and an eccentric ma- Two Hibernians were passing a s‘abl siderable quantities of coarse hair, in
stimulating the secretions of the liver, . . . ,, . . n e.nn hn1l - k,,,,n ,he which had a rooster on It lor a weather- locks of considerable size, and in a good
and generally restoring tbo healthy Practical end f“ gistrate held liim m eo00 ball to keep the when one addressed the other state of preservation-in appearance like
functions of the digestive organs. sold b'r all drmoist» bvmt^rbr. piece for six months. vane, h whaV, tUe reason they that of the buffalo or moose. In another

Fortify the body against disease I H. I>. SPENCER, Striking, but not over compllme itary, I _ut a ben up there instead of a part of these beds of peat were the prints
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar Medical Warehouse, le the title given by the Fort Wayne roogter?,, „An, gave," replied Pat, of human footsteps of various sizes,
Bitters No epidemic can take hold 26Nelson street 8t John,N.B. I Sentinel to one of its own party leaders that's air.y enough; don’t ye see it from that of a small child to a meiMnm-
of a system thus fore-armed } d w in calling him "the tall blatherskite of the woaM be inconvenient to go for the sl»d fhheeyw"e” ^Lthê

ache^ Pam in the Shoulders, Roughs, COOPER BROS., A toy at Lancaster, Win, was building Venezuela dates to the 9 th of July arc th^arê^pcTfcctiy^reserved^hat1 thé
Tightness of tbo CbcSt, Dizziness,, Sour , I a fence recently, when a rattlesnake bit vece;ved. The Church question was as- prlllts Qf tbc toes can be distinctly seen.
Eructations of tlio Stomach, Bad Taste manufacturers of various kind of b|m in the finger. He immediately caught guming an aspect similar to that present- The impressions are from two to three 
ill the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- I I up an axe and chopped the flngei off, thus I gd jn jtaly, Switzerland, Prussia, and inches In depth! and quite narrow, and
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the PatGIlt POW6F LiOOIHSi saving his life. Brazil. As far as President Guzman were made when the peat was soft. The
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid- Another coincidence of nomenclature. Blanco isconcerned, there is every proba- foot is wide and spreading at the toes.

"w322%2£zTL?xr~- u .r «. ^ --.- ardirrss,ofÆxx., ....

One bottle will prove a better guarantee vriTTi n/YTH i îri®d ‘f1 a now there is Government of Venezuela by breaking off show Themselves Publicly in theS to incrito thL a lengthy advertise- MACHINES TO FOLD CWTll . tralna^Napam Pa.^ And now a„ relations with the Vatican.

mïït- , in v,™„,s Pvll White " , ^ , . Better late than never. Philadelphia A few evenings since in Truro a love- The SplritnaHsts In London have re-
Swem^VinZe®rEry^pflaSs Swelled Neck® Thread and Tam Pohshers, &c. basawakened to her disgrace, and the sick swain went to see his lady-love at 1 cently produced a very effective manlfes-
Goitre, Scrofulous Iuflammations, Indolent BETHKSDA STREET FOUNDRY, Mayor now offers a $20,000 reward for rather alate b°“r, au n °r cr ia‘ tb® I tatiou In the form of a woman who first
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old BETH Lancashire the capture of the cliiid stealers and the might "ot tilstarb “ 8h0ws herself in the window of a cabinet,
Sores, Eruptions of the Skm Sore f B=r-1„, L»-oa.hire, ^ regtoration uttte Chariey Ross ^ Pdtr after gMnltg admlsslon then opens the door, comes out and joins

^ ^ - A Tro, clergyman went a-flshmg the ^JnTng his pedll appendages were tbe ,n the room. Her name is
shown tbeir great curative powers in the ALEX. ROBERTSON & CO., other day, but had no luck. On his re non gst inveni/liS and he was forced to iven ^ Katie Ring. She pretends to be 
most obstinate and intractable eases. »8 King street, turn be Btood his pole andline up against tramp home over the pebbly streets of hter f John Kin otherwise Sir

For Inflammatory and ClmiMlc ^ house and in a short time caught U Truro An Ms^ocks, and tor ought w „ celebrated English
toift^tidIütcmittcut Foîrers.DlseMesof when a "gentlemen"slanders a "lady" -Truro Sim. pirate who flourished about two hundred
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, I 15 d”1™ y "‘uîro^onftboxee Lemons- in Hambnrg, N. J-, the fair one welts him Now, why won’t some poet or romane- years ago. Her appointions in London
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases I ug i bbl! Pecan Nuta, ’ over the head with a board full of sharp i8t take up this case and spin out some have been investigated by several sclen-
are caused by Vitiated Blood. I Foreale low by R0BERTgQN . œ nails, and that makes the gentlemen wish flne writlng tbereanent? Agawam, Mass., tide men, especially by Prof. Crookes,

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- l ^ 12 dwA • 58 King Street. he’d held his tongue. is the locale, and a hen the heroine of| who believes that they are genuine, and
gaged in Paints mid --------——-------------------------------------- Wm. F. Gill & Co., Boston, having the 8tory. The hen mysteriously die- published a good deal upon the sub-
Minersfas %£SS£l £1“OntaHO ChoeSO. acquired the exclusive right to tbe pub- appeared^ more^tha  ̂^ month^ud ^ ^ ^ oQ)y be geeQ but

t.1 paralysis of the Bowels. To guard __ lication of Collins’ “The Frozen Deep, I and cbief mourner happened to move touched like any person of common flesh
ngaiust this, take a dose of Walker s \ in- _ will bring it out in book form In October. I p[le of boards when, behold, I and biood. She converses in a whisper,
KOAB Bm-KRSiiccasHmally. TDOXES Of the Oak Grove, Factory "Deserted by all except his aged bob- he 8a.v his hen wedged iu and unable to bouquets and carries them away

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions, rl et ) 15 Superior CHEESE. Just re' tailed dog, his life went slowly out as the stir, having been a captive for a monJi p , dis„m,Garg in Lon-
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, c ived. , “,7’ th, sun creDt over without food or drink. She had a Ian- with her when she disappears, m i.on
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ling-worms, dw GEO. ROBERTSON. 1 »r TiroUmr’e erocerv " 1« gulshing away about her, of course, bat don she bad Miss Florence Cook as aScald-head, Sure Kves Erysipelas eh, _il_-----------------------^ Ihev exoresi thcmselves in a little careftil^nursing brougtt her to, medlàmi butin Philadelphia, where she
Scurfs Biscoloralions of the Skin, Humora nflfll/ P||DPUIQ|I|P ft U(1 MPflRT(NC Î?6 th y e P and now she lias been and laid an egg i8 now to be seeDl ber mediums are a Mr.
and Diseases of too Skin of whatever name I QU U N rUnunAoInU AllU IlYirUll I IllU GeorBia. measuring seven inches one way and six an(1 Mre- Holmes. A correspondent of
or nalure, arci literally dug up and c"r Remember that appearances are often lh othcr by way 0f making up for lost lh 7 iws furnishes the subjoined account
out of the system ma short time l.y the use A. Gr E JST C Y • deceiving. Many a pale, thin yonng lady tlme. of one of her displays, to which it seems

rto, KÜ, aiid other Worms, -------- bS-Sftlff lnd U*‘

ïf K^X’SÏS&'llS—rpHF SubMribw to pre.,.ei to «..l.e Com- (S.'.. In lie piülr I. U no nlgn lh»t I- « «" ” .toTnrt.O lid ” ”» «m»
system ‘of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- T misaioas for the purchase of mother to not at the corner grocery run read It, so excellent to Jhe varie^Md ^ fg ^ o](j fagbioned) three.
ttielifiinilles willlVee the system from worms Schw)1 B 8chool Appgrat,.e, Ell.,.- nln6 d«bt for a peck of potatoes. trae“i°flaaCe at to contents “hols story, brick, occupied as to its first floor
like these Bitters. rtro, PeriôaicaU, stationery, &c., *c. The editor of a Kentucky paper has K pfoilowl„„ as worth y special conslde- by a music store, and as to the rest ot it
or Publications by Messrs. Harm» Baos S. R discovered an old man who for many ati ttanceaTe Bn tot socLHory

the tnn, of Œ^hemve^ t^bonts^ofMs ZT; Itoh front r^lsiuy apa™£-
• dead =Mld, to whom hè was passionate,y What Women Can Do; Bend ng ^ ^ wtts on Nto^h

tlcncse the Vitiated Blood when, when W » enclosed for return posta,,. tttectadOenefals and Inter-Rela- street, andwlth notliliig uiicanny about
ever von lind its impurities bursting through M. nrLEOD, =t„ht “ I tion of the Sciences; H. W. F. Bolekow, it except the “cabinet, which to made
the skill ill Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; may 19 dw 51 Prince William street. his sight. xr„m I M P°* the English Ironmaker; Venice— 1 by stretching 8 dark partition across one
cleanse it when voti liml it obstructed and -------riDr I TIDC I The astronomical edttor of the Mem- V trâted-Pr atoln- and Lecturing. corner, thus cutting off a triangular
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is j-IRr" J f | Q L. ! phis Amlonche is of the opinion that the ’ space. Tbe partition reaches to the
foul; Vour feelings will, tell too when. Keep 1 ,,,L- tall nf the Cos-ia comet to made up of Th e Provincial W<sleyan says: “ It to ceuing, and contains a small door, with
the blood pure, and the health of the system ------ Alexander H. Stephens’ old editorial par- now well established,—indeed we have a threshold about six inches high. Over
will follow. t>on xi D & cu agraplis in tlie Atlanta Sun. Ifthis theory 8een the papers affording ample testi- the door and about seven leot ftom the
DruggisUTOdG^n A^^°a*»co,Califorula. A Rare ChatlCe for 3 BaPflaifi bé the correct oue thatco.net has a much m0ny,-that a secret organization has floor is a small Pe°ta»onal °bpetn laf:
sSst&MSü' A Rare-Vl,a 9 11,1 **"■'

Elisha B. Spears kills. Chas. Davis In ^"es.sntmUy I-opisir" T,"’b 1 Con- Katie uauall, appeara. It ü about a feet
West Sheffield, Connecticut, Friday night, fratcl nity of ythe blessed Sacrament, in greatest width and height- ^he cabl-
by striking him with an axe, nearly se- several clergymen in these Provinces, to hung with oose, dark curi l , 
vering his head from his body. Spears and others with whose names, though and »do°r atonesme, leaa „toa
afterwards cut his own throat, but still the individuals are now removed to back room, is boarded ovei In a maini
lives. Spears was attempting to kill his other countries, churchmen are familiar, fppa^.“*ly the cabinet toe in
wife when Davis Interfered. have attached themselves. Two or three in semi circlesJ^lng toe :ab net, the in

A telegram from London says that the in Halifax oto 1»“ithM end of this
Newmarket magistrates have dismissed ®®^a}n”h1° bbld epprovinces, are con- row sits the principal medium, Mrs. 
the summons against Mr. Chaplain, spjcuoas among the number. A very an- Holmea, her husband sometimes taking a 
steward of the Jockey Club, to answer tpated dlgCU3|l0n was caused in the chair at the other eud, sometimes euter- 
for a violation of the act of Parliament Episcopal Syfl0<i wbich recently met In lug the cabinet and going Into a mes- 
ln permitting betting on the Newmarket HaUfaxPby a charge of this nature against meric sleep. When your corrMpondcnt 
race-course. But leave has been grant “ne Qf „^beTS, The indignation was present both medlnms remained in 
ed to the prosecution to carry the case to among EvangelicalClcrgymeu is intense.” full Yiew of the audience during the - 
a superior court. . tire performance. They did not Oo into

y . At Cincinnati, Monday morning, when a trance, but sat fanning themselves, and
A lady who allows her serving mams the Gc,oUe compo9$tors who took the va- laughed and joked like ordinary mortals, 

to receive the visits of male cousins, one g Qf ^ UnioQ compogltoe, One window was closed and darkened and
evenin" recently overheard Patrick say p (hat- toe other remained open. The door was
to Biddv “Ycr darsu’t go up an" git me went home, itwas dcomedn.cessary t iocked and tbe roomdimly illuminated by 
rme iv Ms cl4rstow. ylr darsn’t.” The toey should be ^rted by pollcemeD. a coal.oll lamp, with a red shade, which 
"his” referred to the lori of the house- During the day threats had been made bj tbrew npon tbe scene that roseate tinge 
hold and now Biddy receives callers at Union men ^inst the new compoelto«h so much affected in the spectacular drama.

’ pr putnhlishment an<^ one ^USt&nco a letter was sent to —. company being seated, without join-some other establisnment. the sister of a Gazette printer, saying ^ ha3s, the Spirits were invoked
that if her brother did not leave the com- tbt0U2h the agency of a small music-box ; 
posing room there would be bloodshed. aQd ^],cn tbi3 did not seem to “fetch 
Monday night, after the regular mid- gm ,, tbo audience sang some familiar 
night lunch,a number of compositors were mejody E did not appear to matter 
seized with severe vomiting and purg- mucb "wbat the melody was—sacred or 
ing, accompanied by a burning sensation j „ It was all one to them, and they
in the throat and stomach, and several of ed from one to tbe otlier with the
them were compelled to go home. It is greatest readiness. The only requisite 
supposed the coffee was poisoned. seems to be that the melody should be in

A New England paper gives the follow- a minor key, and tolerably loud. “The 
ing «count of a curious church dispute 
and its termination. It says : Connec- 
ticut people are proverbially smart, and 
the following incident is no exception to 
the rule ; A religious society in oue of 
the towns in that Btate wav afflicted, as 
many other societies have been end are, 
inasmuch as the pew owners 
had a real estate right lu the 
property. Some of them would not 
give up their right, nor sell It, nor con
sent to any action by the parish which 
could be legally resisted. Here was a 

In a free republic an

Wml ! Cherry Pectoral
</ÆLzmWMÆ. I and Consumption.

n. Rawl- From tfeé letters of ltev. Joseph Mc
Leod, in the Religious Intelligencer, we 
extract the following :

Written at

) There are several tributaries to the 
Restigouche, some of them quite pre
tentious streams. Little Forks, Burton 
Brook, Kedgwick, Traceybrook, Pate- 
pedia, Two Brooks, Upsalquitch, Matc- 

At the mouths of some of
nam-

pedla, &c.
these streams there is more or less of flat 
land, fit for cultivation, but so far tt- 

sd from civilization that much of it 
is likely to remain always as it is at pre
sent. At the mouth of the Kedgwick, 70 
miles above Campbcltou, we found the 
first human residence. A man named 
Leforgey, with Ms family, has been living 
there nine years. He tils" ;4 fair
farm, and to said to bè. .making 
money by farnrng, hunting, fishing, In 

ring, &c. His nearest neighbor to 
miles down river, and they boast thtit'o 
of their comforts Is that they have,no 
tirSbble with each otbfer'ÿ cAttfe. 'tttid'np 
annoyance from defective fences, &c. We 
had ajmost forgotten to mention toil 
thereto anotbeb diAllef. near the Kedg
wick, bot' hé can si^kcljr bd call
ed a neighbor or"Eefbrgey’s, for 
his chief business Is to1 wateg it., tod 
prevent him Ashing if possible, Perhaps 
he succeeds in part, but it is a very small 
part, according to the accounts of both 
parties. This “Fish Girard lap” Is James 
Campbell. He llVes iu’illttie hat of his 
own making, and has no living creature 
near him, uot even a dog or bat. He to 
over 70 years old, spends four months of 
the year there, and has not been “io 
town" for three years. When his four 
months’ watching are ended he goes into 
the woods and hunts till the next Ashing 

He to not very communicative, 
but ventured so far as to say that he had 
made plenty of money tn his day, but un
fortunately had spent it all in drink, ar d 
was now glad to be so far away from !’• 
temptation, and had no strong desire to 
return to the haunts of civilization.

The mouth of Patapedia is a lonely spot.
A man named Thiers lives there; has 
been there eighteen years. He to Lelor- 
gey’s nearest neighbor. He came formerly 
from Oromocto; and is a sturdy and ra
ther intelligent fellow. A Mr. Whitby, 
an Englishman and a minister of the 
Episcopal Church, has a camp at Month 
Patapedia. His. wife is vritii him and 
they bave spent two years flsAing and 
huntingon theRestigouche and tributaries. 
Some "miles above Mouth Patepedia there 
are a,fevy settlers, separated from each 
other by several miles. Dee-side to 
rather an attractive place on tbe-left bank 
of the r)vef, wjiere to a group of settlors. 
Here.wp saw a fishing boat belonging >o 
Messrs." G. ( J. Brydges and Sandford 
Flflmmlng, wjib. are the lessees of the 
river asiar up as Kedgwick. Their craft 
Is a large tow-boat, with a cabin the 
whole size, which is divided into several 
apartments for cooking, eating, sleeping,
& The floors are carpeted, the win
dows curtained, and the other appoint- 

in good style. The roof of the 
cabin is seated, and has rests for rods 
and other fishing appliances. They have 
small skiffs Instead of caaoes, in which 
they visit the different pools. Sev
eral weeks during each season are 
spent on the river by these gentlemen 
and their friends. They were expected 
up in a few days the time we passed. 
We judge that they pay pretty liberally 
for their sport. Reaching the Matape- 
dla, from tbarito the mouth of the Restt- 
gonche, we had Quebec Province on our 
left and New Brunswick on our right. 
The country in the immediate vicinity of 
the Matapedla mouth 1s very flue, as are 
the flat lands (so-called) a little below. 
Just here to being built the Intercolonial 
Railroad bridge across the Restigonche, 
connecting New Brunswick with Quebec. 
The work has been going on oyer three 

, years, and yet it does not look to be very 
near completion. It is tn section 19. 
The great difficulty is in getting a proper 
foundation for the piers. It is an im
mense structure, having four spans of 
200 feet each. When finished it will pro
bably be a flrst-clasi bridge, at least it 
ought to be considering the time and 
money expended ou its construction. 
There are very heavy rock cuttings on 
either side of the river. The scenery on 
the Restigouche is of the grand, and 
while there Is'much of sameness there to 
also much of variety as the traveller goes 
from polut to point.

From Dalhousle to this place (Bathurst) 
to through an exceedingly flue country. 
The land to level, and, apparently, richly 
productive. The buildings, for the most 
part, are neat, though many of the farms 
show evidence of neglect. The farmers 
here, as in other parts of the Province, 
are too much inclined to engage in other 
pursuits, such as lumbering, railroad 
making, fishing, etc., to the harm of 
their farms. The Intercolonial Rail
way runs along the shore here for the 
greater part of the way. There are very 
many small streams running into the bay 
and the number of bridges, of all sizes,
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But the most wonderful part was still 
“Katie," said Mrs. Holmes,to come.

“can you disappear with the door open 
to-night?” “I’ll try,said Katie; and! 
presently she came again, and while the" 
door stood wide open she gradually faded 
away, seeming to retire slowly inti the 
depths of a space only just large enough 
to hold her at the first. The bouquets 
and all other material substances about 
her, disappeared at the same time, and 
when nothing was left but the hem of her 
white dress shimmering on the floor, she 
came again, seeming to gather herself 
from thin air, and to grow, like a forming 
cloud, more and more distinct, until she 
again stood in mortal guise before a de
lighted audience.

Naturally, you will ask for the solution 
of the mystery. I have nothing to give. 
There are, or seem to be, a solid floor 
beneath, a solid celling above, a solid 
wall on one side, a solidly-closed door on 
the other. Skeptics have taken the cab
inet to pieces; committees, Including 
some of the faculty of the University of 
Pennsylvania, have investigated in every 

would think that no mortal

ments

way; one
could disappear, even through an ac
knowledged opening, as readily as 
Katie King does, without being seen by 
some of tlie audience, gazing, as they do 
point blank through the open door ; both 
mediums are ignorant people, of low 
Ideas, and seemingly of quite too little in
telligence to play a trick ns delicate as 
this, and yet this counterfeit presentment 
is a wonderfully accurate imitation of 
flesh and blood, and I’ll vow {that the 
bouquet of flowers and the browb paper 
wrapped round their stems came from no 
heavenly green house and grocery, and in 
spite of the music and of Mrs. Holmes’s 
sudden cough, we did hear what sounded 
very like the creaking of secret machin
ery on two occasions, and we did see last 
Saturday night the petals of flowers 
lying in the hall and on the third story 
stairs, and the petals were wonderfully 
like those which adorned a huge bouquet 
which w is that evening handed to Katie 
King, and disappeared with her.

ANOTHER DESCRIPTION.

A private totter published in the St,
Louis Globe also gives the following par
ticulars :

Last Tuesday evening I attended a 
seance at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes. The persons present were all 
acquaintances of mine—eight in all; four
of each sex. We went for the purpose on this section of the railroad, is some- 
of having a social chat with “Katy King,” j tb’ng surprising, and must add greatly 
tlie spirit which has so often materialized i to the cost of making the road. We were 
in the presence of Profs. .Crookes, Wal- ■ astonished at the unusual postal convey- 
lnce, and others in Loudon during; the ances the people on this road enjoy, 
past winter. Since the 21st of May she About every two miles there is a way of- 
hus been materializing herself at the resi- flee. This is particularly the case on 
deuce of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes. After a that part of the road lying in Restigouche. 
short dark seance Katie gave her signal, Asking for an explanation, the stage 
by a peculiar rap on the cabinet door, driver expressed it as his opinion, that 
The cabinet to merely a corner of the the Postmaster General, previous to Con- 
room partitioned off with black walnut, federation, who represented Restigouche 
making a dark closet having a door and County, always took care to secure all ^ 
two windows opeuing into the room, the conveniences possible for his consti- 
There is no other way of entrance to the tnents—hence the large number of way 
closet or cabinet. The mediums, Mr. offices. If the people are thereby in- 
and Mrs. Holmes, did not go into the daced to take acd read more publications 
cabinet at all, but sat with the rest of us 0f a souud character, tffe offices have 
in a circle in, front ot the cabinet. We been well placed.
were allowed to examine the inside of the xFe were particularly struck with the 
cabinet, and see that no one was there. iarge number of small stores along the 
After Katie gave her signal we lighted the route. We learned that they were near
gas, having it burn low, and had some [y all rum shops. Twenty-two groggeries 
music. Then Katie drew aside the little are licensed along this road of fifty-two 
curtain from the window, gave her name mu.es ; and a great many are known to 
and bid us “good evening." The gas was bc Sellins without license. From what 
then gradually turned on until it was we bave seen tiias fay, we are compelled 
quite light In the room. Katie would to believe iliat -here is a great amount of 
show herself about a minute at a time, drinking la this section of the Province, 
and then disaopear, for the light was Nearly everybody drinks more or less 

We asked her if she could intoxicants, Cf course, there are many 
ardent teetotalers, who are working 
earnestly for the promotion of their 
m anciples ; but the great body of the 
people do not have that abhorrence of the 
drinking customs which is necessary to 
good society and the welfare of the com
munity.

Perhimerie des Trois Freres. 450 COOK STOVES
Paris, West End, White Rose,

Fr"n/3uT-^i,,B!ia"X„ra,
‘rTlHE finest perfumes made. If not sold by 

A. your druggist, may be obtained at retail of 
the wholesale Agency, H SPENCER,

20 Nelson street.

STirAttteM
HALF PRICE !at about

Franklins, Hall Stoves, Shop Stoves,June 8

"DRESSED HOPS—One ton—crop of 1873— 
1 fresh and good. Forrale b|pBNCBR

20 Nelson afreet.

And a general assortment of

TIN WARE
"T71INE TOILET SOAPS—Five eases Brown 
_C Windsor, Glycerine. Honey. Rose and 
Almond. LbPENLEK,june g 20 Nelson street.

Will be disposed of at the same

Reduced Bates,
If purchased before I ^nove^into^my new pre-
Comer Church^Sand°Cant«rbury Streets.

These Sale» will be conducted on strictly CASH 
PRINCIPLES, 

ap 6 til 1st may

/"NLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, and other 
preparations—A Stock received ex Cas

pian, by the Wholesale Aggit^ gpEIÎCER_
jane 8 __________ 20 Nelson street.

EAST.—If not sold by 
obtained at Retail
H. L. SPENCER,20 Nelson street.

JOHN ALLEN
very strong, 
materialize her full form iu the light. 
She said she could not have shown her
self at all that evening in the light, ow
ing to the unfavorable conditions (exces
sive heat), had it not been for the large 
number of mediums (five) present in the 
circle. We then improved the condi
tions by changing seats and singing. 
Katie appeared and talked for an hour at 
the aperture—took a little fan from one 
of the ladles," l>ut it In its case, a ad said 
her father, whep in earth-life, would have 
thought It a dagger, but they had no fans 
like those in his day (two hundred years 
ago).

JL _your grocer, may 
v the Wholesale Agent.

iune8 __________

For the Berry Season !
37 HHRLS« Reftoèdî^CÙba and
Barbadoes.

A Frenchman having heard the word 
press made use of to signify persuasion 
as “ Press that gentleman to take some- 
thiag to cat”—took oceaslon one evening 
at a party to use a term which he thought 
synonymous, and begged a friend to 
syueezaa young lady to sing.

A clergyman, preaching on the “Min
istry of Angels,” suddenly observed, “I 
hear a wlitoncri" The change of tone 
startled one of the deacons, who sat be
low, from a drowsy mood, and springing 
to his feet he cried, “It to the boys in the 
gallery.

Jones, his wife’s maiden name was 
Eliza, confided to his destined biograph
er the fact that he once and but once af
ter wedlock indulged himself in an allu
sion to the devil as the “ father of ’Jtze." 
Since then he has found It more condu
cive to mutual confidence to call people 
by their right names.

An atlas of the Chinese Empire, in

NOTICE.

ALSO:

Crtshed, Granulated, Powdered, and Molasses 
SUGARS, who,e,ale onto 0 R0BERTg0tf

6 Water street.
N. B.—A lot of good PORTO RICO, in bbls„ 

at cosh prices.

the' Kennchec- 
Polnt.

Tenders for Bridge over 
carls ot Perry’s A Paris correspondent tells the follow

ing story : “There are in Paris many 
public places of resort in which ladies are 
not allowed to enter unless accompanied 
by some representative of the stern- 

Among these places to 
the concert of the Champs Elysees, 
so favorably known by American 
travellers who go there to enjoy the 
fresh, cool air of the garden while listen
ing to the strain»- of a very remarkable 
band of musicians, Quite recently a 
lady presented herself at the gate and 
was stopped by tbe controleur ticket re
ceiver: ‘Pardon, madam, ladies cannot 
go in alone.’ The laiy, with unfeigned 
candor, “ But, sir, how am I going to do 
that? My poor husband has Just died— 
the day before yesterday.’”

BH536RBMS5i|
until SATURDAY, the first day of August next; 
at noon, for the Building of a Bridge over the 
Kennebeccaais River, at Ferry s Point, (so called) 
according to plan and specification to be seen at 
Public Works Office, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster. Esq., at Kingston, King’s County.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con
tract.

The Commissioner does not bind himself to ac- 
oept the lowest or any tender. wM KELL$r

Chief Commissioner Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, l 

- Fredericton, May 15th, 1874. /

AT AUCTION :
38 hhds. DKMERARA MOLASSES, good fair 

article, at 37 cents, with trade discount.
11 FINAL disappearance.

Katie"showed B3 a cross of pearl given 
her by Prof. Robert Dale Owen, at a 
former seance, and it vanished with her. 
She was not able to materialize so that 
pieces cut from her clothing would re
main long, as she has on some former oc- 
casions.

After over an hour's pleasant conver
sation with Katie, she said she should 
have to leave, as the mediums were be 
coming exhausted. We then sat qnietly, 
when the cabinet door was opened slowly 
by Katie, and she stepped out Into tlie 
room, made some graceful gesture-, 
spoke to us, and vanished for a minute ; 
theu returned again, bid us good night, 
and left us. I had seen a great many 
busts materialized, but never before a 

j full form.

er sex.ENTER KATIE.
Alter a short overture conducted in 

at the littlethis way, Katie appears 
window above mentioned. She usually 
begius by thrusting out a white and 
shapely arm, speedily followed by a pretty 
face, framed in mass of black ringlets, 
and set off by a jaunty Spanish veil, 
which lies lightly on her bead. There is 
profound silence until she says, 
ghostly whisper, “Geod evening.” 
salutation is courteously eeturued, and 
then ensues a brisk dialougc of the smal
lest kind of small talk, interrupted by 
frequent disappearances and reappear
ances on the part of tlie young lady. The 
tenor of this important communication 
from ths land of the hereafter is about as 
follows :

“Good even'ng, Katie."

ALSO—IS STOCK:
CHOICE CIENFUEGOS. for sale st the very 

GEO. ROBERTSON.lowest market rates, 
july 13

TEA BISCUIT.
in a 
Themay 231

case of tyranny.
33 volumes, embodying all the geographi- oligarchy ruled the majority. But inven- 
cal details derivable from the Jesuit sur- Uon is the offkpriug of necessity, and 
vevs of the last century, and also partie- Connecticut to Its home. At a pa| iah 
ulars yielded by purely native sources, | meeting of the society it was voted to 
has been pvbllshed by a committee at floor over the tops of the pews and build 
Wuchang,*!n China, under the patronage anew. The real estatc rcmfllned pcacc- 
ofKwen-wen, Governor General of Huk- fully intact below, an- the unyielding

j owners found the.nselvesliterally floored.

Cheap Preserving Sugars
AT 88 KING STREET.Tea Biscuit HoK Every Evening,

ST' E Eto lbs. Louisiana do. for Sl.OO'.
Scoto i Rotined, V. Pan. Crushed, Granulated, 

Powdo -ed .ft** CO’S..
jnly 21 d w r,H Kln* "to™1-

PRINTED BY
0330. W. DAY.

Book, Card and Job Printer
Cuarlottk Strut.

At GUT KIE * HEVBNOR-S

84 Charlotte Slreet.may 16
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Ï0ftkltj Criteie. and act accordingly. If the Chief Com
missioner of the Board of Works, on 
learning that Mr. Killam is not fulfilling 
his contract, neglects or refuses to force 
him to do so, it is the duty of the Hon. 
•Edward Willis and every other honest 
man in the Government to resign their 
seats or foBce him to resign his port-, 
folio. The foots about the Hampton 
bridge can be learned m a day, there 
need be no doubt about the matter what
ever, and the people want a specific as
surance that; they are not being robbed 
for the benefit of a favored contractor. 
Platitudes about honesty won’t do. The 
exact facts of this particular ease are 
what the friends of the Government 
want.

The Beecher scandal is fast losing in
terest, all that has appeared about it 
lately being worthless stories gleaned 
from ail sorts of sources. Moulton, on 
whom Tilton is said to rely for the con
firmation oi his assertion that Beecher 
confessed adultery with Mrs. Tilton, has 
not yet responded to the invitation of the 
Committee, and Mr. Beecher has said 
nothing more. Pleople are waiting for 
Mr, Beecher’s statement.

TYRIAN.” a very slight wrench to displace it. The 
Magistrate at once sent word to the chair
man of thePollceCommftteeof the Insecure 
condition ot the Station, in order that 
this window might be repaired and the 
others examined. Many who have paid 
lines will no doubt regret that they did 
not take French leave in the same way as 
Steele did. It is necessary that the place 
should be at once thoroughly examined, 
as sometimes criminals are confined there 
charged with very serious offences.

Shipping Notes.
Antwerp, July 16.—The leak In the Belle 

W alters, Edgett, arrived here from Ha
vana, was above the water line; the ves
sel Is now tight. About 1,920 boxes of 
sugar have been landed, out of which 900 
are supposed to be damaged, and four 
boxes have turned up completely drained. 
It is expected that all the cargo will be 
out by the 18th of July, when an official 
survey will be held on it.

Weymouth. July 16. —The ship Anthe- 
nais, of St. John, N. B., Goudey, from 
Antwerp for Sydney, C. B., put Into Port
land this morning with master sick. The 
vessel encountered a severe thunder
storm on the 11th Inst, when the master 
was struck by lightning. He has this 
day received medical attention.

Shipbuilding.—Wm. Hickman, Esq., of 
Dorchester, launched from his yard on 
Wednesday, a fine bark called the Sarah 
Chambers, 1050 tons register, and which 
classes for 8 years in the French Lloyds. 
She is considered superior in build to 
any of the many fine ships built by Mr. 
Hickman. She is to be commanded by 
Capt. John Rutherford, and will load 
deals for Great Britain.

At Sack ville the large ship of Capt. 
Calhoun’s Is progressing rapidly. He in
tends launching her about the 1st Sep
tember. He has another one of 800 tons 
nearly in frame for G. F. Smith, St. 
John.

Since the opening of navigation Richl- 
bucto had 33 square-rigged vessels in to 
load deals for Great Britain, and there 
are of this fleet only two brigantines and 
one bark in port now.

The Abana, (not Alhana), Mr. Roberts’ 
bjw ship, was launched Thursday n'ght. 
The keel of another large ship, 1500 tom A 
is being laid by Messrs. Hiiyard for Mr. 
Roberts.

After inspection the Artillery com
menced their competition. The first con
test was for Col. Thurgar’s Silver Cop 
and several money prizes, all to become 
the property of the winning batteries, 
three ronnds to be fired by each battery, 
time six minutes.

se

25th JULY, 1874. WITH SUPPLEMENT.t
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 4, 1874.FIFTEEN PACKAGES.

1 Bale BLUE GREY BLANKETS ;
1 Case 4 1-2 and 5 inch ELASTIC WEBB ; 
1 Case Leather Toe Caps ;
4 Cases Clark’s Reels ;
7 Bales Grain Bags, 2, 3, and 4 Bushel ;
1 Bale Cotton Pocketings.

EVERITT Sc BUTLER,

Capt. Armstrong’s 
battery was again victorious, making 24 
points, being 10' ahead of No. 7, which 
came next with 14 points. The next 
competition was for Lieut.-Col. J. V. 
Thurgar’s Silver Medal, to be fired for

The Rings and the Press.

The rascally railway and municipal' 
rings that have done so much to dis-, 
grace the United States have been, re
morselessly exposed by the independent 
press. Some have died hard, and others 
fell before the first blast of the whjrl-- 
wind that took the roofs off their hiding 
places. Some attempted to fight and 
others to bribe the power that assailed; 
them, and others quietly bore their 
punishment and clung to their office» 
until the people rose and ejected them 
from the places they disgraced. The 
Tweed Ring was dethroned, hundreds 
of thieves being driven ont of the pub
lic crib ; the far-reaching Credit Mobilier 
rascality was exposed, hundreds of 
reputations suffering by the unveiling 
of legislative secrets ; and dozens of 
minor combinations of ” respectable 
thieves” have been broken up within a 
few months and their members driven 
intoexile.the penitentiary or retirement. 
There is an irrepressible conflict he-; 
tween organized public plundering and 
the independent press, the people rising 
at tim'cs in response to the calls for 
justice on the political thieves who 
plunder them. The rings have, of 
course, not been slow to use their power 
and their ill-gotten gains for the punish
ment of their assailants. But they lypvc 
usually given up the fight when they 
fell. Now, however, a fallen leader of 
a gang of leeches is endeavoring to 
punish the power that prostrated him. 
It is Boss Shepherd of Washington, 
whoso rascally administration of 
the District Board of Works was shown 
up so effectually in the New York Sun 
that Congress wiped out the entire local 
government of tile District—Legislature, 
Governor, Board of Works and all—and 
placed it in the hands of a ConflflbsiQifc 
Both Congress and the admiqistvatjpfl, 
however, showed that popular, pressuyp 
and not their own good wiU induced 
them to break the ring, for the President 
tried to get Shepherd oq the District 
Commission and Congress lent itself tp, 
the enactment of a law :or the punish
ment of the man who was most instru-

*

by two non commissioned officers of 
each battery; It was won by Quarter 
Master Armstrong, of No. 3, the second 
prize, 810, by Sergt. Knowles, oi No. 1, 
and the third, 85, by Covp. Metzler, of 
No. 10. This concluded the firing for 
the day. In the evening the Band of the 
62nd played, and the men had an athle
tic, literary and musical entertainment 
in the large hall above the canteen.

Major Thos. >\ Gillespie, of Chatham, 
has been dismissed from the commission 
of the Peace for “conduct on election 
day, in the presence of a member of the 
Government.” A good many people 
will be anxious to know whether the 
conduct of Mr. Gillespie was obnoxious 
to the public or only to the member of 
the Government.

Brydges has made the Government 
even more unpopular than it was be
fore. A public meeting has been called 
in Halifax to protest against the adop
tion of the route recommended by him 
for the extension of the railway into the 
city. Bridges will yet make trouble for 
the Local Government.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. Sunday Sacredness.

St. John is a city of churches, hut 
many of the sacred edifices are very 
poorly attended on sunshiny Sundays. 
People, ajthough denied railway trains, 
street cars, or steamboats, manage to 
get out of town in large numbers, spend
ing the day in the open air instead of in 
the churches. Some, deplore tins as 
wicked on the part of the people who 
do so, and against the good of the pub
lic generally, and others look upon it as 
natural, proper and physically and spirit-, 
ually healthful. Some would have 
fvery stables closed on Sunday, depriv
ing all but the owners of horses of the 
'privilege qf driving out We don't 
know but that there, arc people who 
look upon the running of the ferry beat 
as an unholy practice that ought to be 
stopped, And then there is another 
class, a steadily increasing class, that 
asks trains to run and steamboats to ply 
on the Sabbath, affording everybody the 
opportunity of spending the day of rest 
in the manner most agreeable tp, him
self. It must come to tlqs at last. The 
doctrine of the sanctity oi the Sabbath 
is believed in less and less every 

The acts of many of

55 and 57 King1 Street.Jly23
% St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, Brevities.

A. C. Trentowsky, German Consul at 
this port, offers a reward of 850 for the 
body of Capt. Halt of the bark Bremen. 
The cane of the deceased-was found yes
terday, sticking in the mud near Merritt’s 
wharf. The Consul will appoint a cap- 
lain to take charge of the vessel.

A young man, formerly of Fredericton, 
was arrested Thursday and taken to the 
Portland Police Court. He did not know 
what the charge was, or what his punish
ment would be unQl his arrival, and was 
horrified to find that he must either pay 
8100 or get married. A term in the peni
tentiary or jail would not have frightened 
him, but such a punishment for a time 
unnerved him. Recovering after awhile 
be consented to pass through the trying 
ordeal of marriage, and the ceremony 
was gone through with, the Town, Clerk 
giving the bride away.

Mr. Jas. Lediugham, of Ledingsdale, 
New Kincardine, begs ta acknowledge, 
with thanks, the receipt of a number of 
books collected and sent by Rev. Mr. 
Burgess for the New Kincardine Library.

A correspondent wants to know whe
ther the father of a blockhead, or the 
father of a boy who wins prizes at school 
and then makes an ass of himself in let
ters to. newspapers, Is most to he pitied. 
Wc pass.

The Germain street Wesleyan Sabbath 
School will hold its annual pic-nlc at 
South Bay on Thursday next. Genuine 
pleasure can always be had at the pic-nics 
of this school. The beautifol groves of 
shady trees and the green tfelds on the 
grounds se.eeted for the, occasion will 

i afford a chance for a grand romp for the 
children, and, at the same time, a prom
enade for the older ones. All the gpmes 
customary at pic-nics will be provided.

An old exploded fraud, said to be a 
petrified giqnt, Is being exhibited in this 
city at present.^

The steamer Star leaves Indiantown 
for Cole's Island and intermediate points 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
This season she has done a large amount 
of business, every trip np and down, 
carrying a large number of passengers 
and heavy freight.

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY'

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! I 

Also, First Clnsu

The Maritime Monthly for August con
tains “ The Polaris Expedition,” from 
the pleasing pen of- Rev. M. Harvey; 
V At Petersburg,” one of Mr. Spencer’s 
charming sonnets ; “ What was her
Fate?” a story of much interest ; •• Gret- 
chen,” a poem ; “ The Valley and River 
Platte,” the second of Mr. Forbes’s de
scriptive papers ; “ Tbe Lady of Win- 
deck," a poem by Mr. Spencer; “ Notes 
of a Run through Italy,” by James Whit
man ; “ Changed," a poem ; continuations 
of Dr. Clark’s and Mr. Wilson's ro
mances ; and a collection of miterestlng 
things under the head of “ Scraplana." 
This number is one of the most readable 
of the August magazines. For sale at 
the bookstores.

COTTON WARPS.
rTIHR above named Seasonable Goods are ail of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 

«* JL very boat material, and warranted to give eatiefiiction»
Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited»

............Reed’s Building, Water Street.

.I L WOOI)WORTH , Agent

A

WAREHOUSE....

sep 8 ly d&w

ft ■ DAVID MILLER,t ‘r
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* Hoop Skirts, Corsets,i
iiLiimiiiiaiiiiislitiiiiiiniiiii... AND DEALER IN

Burglars Break into the Convent In Car- 
leton.

There Is quite a burglar scare in Car- 
leton at present. On Wednesday night 
a band of three or four ruffians broke in
to Mr. Price’s. The breaking of a board 
on which they trod in the shed awoke 
Mrs. Price, and she got np, gathered her 
children together in one room, and lock
ed the door. She dared not attempt to 
leave the house, as she could not take her 
children along, and feared that she might 
be shot if she should put her head out of 
the window and scream. So she sat and 
shook with fear until the burglars, alarm
ed at the discovery that the family bad 
been aroused, departed. Mrs. Price saw 
them go over to Mr. Rostrer’s, where 
there was no one but women and children, 
and reconnoitre the house, but she did 
not dare to give any alarm. They did 
not effect an entrance there. From there 
the gang proceeded to the Convent, 
where three Sisters and a housemaid 
live, and#ffected an entrance by the par
lor window on the ground flat. One of 
the Sisters, being unwell, had not gone 
to sleep, and she aroused the others. 
The women did not dare to go down 
stairs to give the alarm, for fear the 
burglars might meet them in the hall 
or be oq guard at the door, and they de
cided to lower the maid down to the 
ground with a rope made of sheets, and 
let her alarm the neighbors. Fortunate
ly they gave up this plan, which might 
have resulted in the maiming of the girl, 
and began to shout “ Murder 1” “ Fire !’■ 
“Help!” “ Murder!" with all the lung 
power they possessed. The parlor door, 
having been locked on the outside, 
stopped the progress of the ruffians, and 
the louder the women shrieked the harder 
the rascals hammered at the door that 
stood in their path. Our readers will 
realize how terrific the screams were 
when we tell them that even the police- 

them. After a few 
that seemed minutes, of 
suspense, during which 

the blows on the parlor door 
formed a regular accompaniment to the 
shrill shrieks of the Sisters, windows 
were run up, and shouts of “Courage,” 
“Help is coming,” etc., were heard. 
When the neighbors reached the scene 
the burglars had gone, having escaped by 
the window at which they entered. The 
part of Carieton in which these houses 
are situated is rather isolated from the 
rest of the town, and there is hardly a 
man in the vicinity. The good Sisters 
believe that their lives were saved by the 
lock on the parlor door, and there is a 
regular panic among all the women who 
live in the neighborhood. Strange as it may 
appear to distant readers this outrage 
was not reported at Police headquarters 
yesterday.

year.
those who profess to believe it 
and live up to it shoty that they have 
npteV 010,1$ respect for appearances than 
for- the holiness of Lhc day, and the 
niasses are accordingly suspicious of 
their Sunday teachings- There are 
hundred^ of teachers qf men who de
plore the Sabbath breaking qf the 
masses, and yetdevpte a good portion 
of each Sabbath to pleasure or husinessv 
themselves. There are me who would 
lift their hands with holy hqr-rqr at the 
issue of a newspaper Sunday morning, 
who yet would work half the d!*y Sun
day qn a paper to be issued Monday 
mowing! If this 1» nqt hypocrisy— 
hypocrisy as bad as that which has or
ganized itself into a party calling itself 
Reform—what is?- We plight enumer
ate hundreds of other instances of 
similar inconsistencies between preach
ing and practice, and qite many proofs

Real and Imitation#

... . HAIR GOODS 1
S( le Agent for the Maritime Provinces 

lor the following tirsi-classI
Sewing

The Lordly-Hait Case.
This case advanced a step further Friday 

forenoon. Miss Kate Magee, who was a 
servant at Mr.Lordly’s for sixweeks or so, 
swore that the defendant and Mr. L.ojrdly 
occupied a room ogether. For the de
fence three witnesses were called, one to 
prove the absence of Mr. Lordly from 
St. John at the time the prosecution en
deavored to fix criminal conduct against 
the prisoner. The case was adjourned 
until next Thursday.

I MACHINES !Ill
The Lockmaii, Appleton,

Hespeler, Webster 
■ Xnd Singer Manuthcturln J

79 KING STREET.

I
mental in effecting the revqlntiqn. Con
gress actually passed a bill, in the in
terests of the fallen clique, providing 
that the editors of public journals who 
might be indicted fqr libel by the Grand 
Jury of the District might be taken 
there for trial ! When it is considered 
that the District Courts have been large
ly controlled by the Shepherd Ring, and 
that the class from which juries are 
drawn have been in Shepherd’s pay, 
just as a large class in New York once of the gradual grinding away oi the old 
shared the money that Tweed stole from Sunday doctrines. Some lament over 
the public, it can be easily understood j what they regard as the increasing 
that Chas. A. Dana or any other indicted wickedness qf the wqrld, and others re- 
editor would have little ehançe of ac-

fob 6

*Grain and Flour Bags.
Ex “TYRIAN.” Artillery Competition.

The arnual competition lor the Artil- 
l:ry prizes commenced Thursday after 
noon, and was witnessed by a large 
number of spectators. Five batteries 
took part in the competition, which was 
very Interesting. The first competition 
was for the Officers’ Challenge Cup, a 
second prize of 830, and a 'third of $10. 
Ten men were selected from each battery 
to compete. At- the close of the com
petition the following scores were an
nounced : No. 10 Battery 64 points ; Nos. 
2 and 3 each 59; No. 1, 24; No. 7, 14. 
The first prize was, therefore, won by 
No. 10, Capt. Armstrong’s Battery, while 
No.2, Capt.Ring’s,and 3, MajorCunard’s, 
are ties for the second prize. The 830 
will probably be equally divided. Sergt. 
Magee of No. 10 made a splendid shot, 
striking the target, the only time it has 
been done during the competition.

The next competition was for Mrs. 
Jago’s Cup, witha purse of $li added by 
Lt. Col. Jago. This is the favorite 
prize, and the contest Is always keen to 
have possession of it. Major Cunard’s 
Battery was successful last year, but this 
year they had to give place to victorious 
No. 10. It was a time match,—five 
rounds to be fired In less than ten minu
tes, with an allowance of one point for 
every 15 seconds less than the time. The 
winning Battery fired the shots in 7 
min. 45 seconds. The scores stood as 
follows : No. 10,39 points ; No. 2, 36; 
No. 7, 31; No. 3, 30; No. 1, 16.

Daring the afternoon and evening Duf- 
ferin Camp grounds presented a very an
imated scene. A large number of visi
tors were present and the band of the 
62nd discoursed delightfol music. The 
music so pleased the Brigade Major that 
he offered them 810 to be distributed 
amongst them, and Surgeon Earle added 
$5 more to It provided they play each 
evening for a short time.

3000 Two Bushel GRAIN BAG £$» 
3000 Three Bushel Grain Bags,

2000 Four Bushel Grain Bags,
1000 Linen Flour Bags.

jojee that the fetters of a superstitions 
doctrine are giving way before the God- 
given instincts of humanity. We re
cord the facts simply as a matter qf

Calvin Church Meeting.
A large congregation assembled in Cal

vin Church Friday evening. The meeting 
was opened IJy Dr. Maclise, after which 
J. G. Forbes, Esq., was called to the 
chair. The first speaker was the church’s 
old pastor, the Rev. Dr. Irvine. He 
spoke of the necessity of increased ex
ertion in the cause of religion, and the 
necessity for each to. do bis share. He 
referred to the debt which burdens the 
church, and urged that at once a liberal 
subscription be made to pay it off. The 
next speaker was Rev. Dr. Burchard of 
New York. He spoke of the beauty of the 
city, and congratulated D^ Maclise on 
being settled over so fine a church and 
congregation. The only drawback was 
the debt of 814,000 which hung over the 
church. It would be up,hill work for pas
tor and people until It was paid. The 
Rev. Mr. Tulley also congratulated the 
pastor and people of Calvin Church. In 
closing he asked if any one present 
would set a liberal example by giving 
82000 to assist in clearing off the 
debt. James Logan, Esq., of Logan,Lind
say & Co., rose and offered to give that 
amount. Mr. Alex. Stewart subscribed 
81000, Mr. Tufts 8500, Dr. Irvine 8100, 
Mr. R. McLaughlin $100, John Boyd, 
Esq., enclosed in a letter 8100, with re
grets at not belug able to be present, J. 
G. Forbes, Esq., gave 8100, R. & T. Fin
lay 8100, and a number of others sub
scribed various amounts. The entire 
subscription last night tooted up $4919.40. 
Dr. Maclise announced that a gentleman 
in the city had promised to give the last 
$500 of the deut. It was proposed to 
raise $100 and make Dr. Irvine a life 
member of the church, on account of his 
generous subscription. The matter was 
left in the hands of the ladies. A com
mittee was appointed to solicit still fur
ther subscriptions, and the meeting 
closed with appropriate exercises.

quittai in Washington. Congressmen 
who shrank, at the last moment, from 
following President Grant in his en
dorsement of Shepherd, because they 
dared not outrage public opinion by do
ing so, voted for the Shepherd bill, pre
tending that they did not know its origin 
and intent. But, when the passage of 
the bill was quickly followed by a charge 
of libel against the editor of the Sun 
on some side issue, the press of the 
country took the alarm and united in 
tlie denunciation ot the vile plot. The 
Congressional and administration friends 
of the District Ring have taken the 
alarm, so great is the indignation ex
pressed all over the country at the base 
attempt to punish the nnmaskers of a 
gang of publie robbers, and the pros
ecution has been stopped.

Which we will sell at very low rates. news.

The Quebec Government is sinking 
fast, apd the party that supports it will 
sink witli it unless new men are placed 
in the Cabinet a( once. The Govern
ment deserves its fate for the land job
bery in which it corruptly or stupidly 
engaged. No Government should re
tain office any longer than it honestly 
and intelligently transacts the public 
business. Let our Local Government 
take warning by this and see to it that 
the bridge business is all right—see that 
it can be proved to have been transacted 
without corruption or favoritism. There 
are many free school members of the 
Assembly who only require evidence of 
one dishonest act on the part of the 
Government to send them into opposi
tion. There is no reason why the Gov
ernment cannot place its bridge building 
above suspicion, and we hope it will do

T. R. JONES & CO •»
Canterbury Street.uly 27

Finnen Baddies.MOZART & STEWART
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

i i

1 /'■(ASE FINNEN BADDIES, in fine
JL V_V order. Just received by

ALEX. ROBERTSON & CO.,
I uly 10 58 King street.

To Architects, Civil En
gineers and others.

Market Square, rTIHE Common Council of the City of Saint 
JL John offer a Premium of $200 for the best, 

and $100 for the next bust. Design for a PUBLIC 
MARKET, to be placed on the Market Lot 
in King’s Ward. The cost of the building not to 
exceed 860,000. The Design may be in plain 
lines, but on a scale not smaller than o e-six
teenth of an inch, and must give plans and ele
vations, and show interior arrangements.

The Designs for which Premiums are awarded 
are to be the property of the Council, and

_____ _. be deposited in the Office of the Common
' Ordt'rs filled with dispatch and on favorable | on or before the 1st day of September next, 
terms. The dimensions of the Market Lot, and other

Always on hand—Graining Colors, *c., in tins. I particulars, may be obtained at the City Engi- 
Dry Colors, Ochres. Whiting, Bronzes, Gold neer’s Office.
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, <fcc. Wholesale Dated the 4th day of July. 1874. 
only' Office and Sample Room, By order of the Committee.

73 PRINCESS STREET, A. ClilPMAN SMITH,
St. John, N. B. July 6 Mayor.

N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 
i une 23 d w 3 m

man heard 
seconds, 
terrible

St. John. N. B.may 29 dwtf

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Êteam Power Paint and Color Works,

A Bridge Scandal.
’fyJ'A '< UFACTURERS.oMVrite Load,fZmc, 

Vitality.
Many charges of corruption have been 

made in connection with bridge build
ing in this Province, and some of them 
have been sustained and others unsatis
factorily answered. Now it is time that 
the favoritism that robs the treasury and 
degrades the character of the bridges, 
if any exists, should cease. It cannot 
be hard to determine the facts in refer
ence to the last charge. It is distinctly 
charged that the Hampton bridge, under 
contract to Mr. Killam, is not being con
structed according to the contract—that 
materials of -an inferior quality and 
smaller dimensions are used. The offi
cial organ of the Government replies to 
this charge by assuring the public that 
no wrong of any kind will be done, that 
the public interests will be faithfully at
tended to, etc. Now this is all “rot.” 
The public won’t swallow any assur
ances of the kind. People will not trust 
the assurances of the Chief of Police

Oerk

SO.

One or two paid retainers of the Otta
wa Cabinet occasionally utter a feeble 
word in behalf of the Brown submission, 
frequently publish objections taken to it 
by United States protectionists, and daily 
sneer at some of the arguments of its 
Canadian opponents. This is all the 
advocacy that has been ventured on so 
far, but Mackenzie may whip them up 
to their work soon. He won’t give 
printing contracts to be farmed out at a 
profit of twenty-five per cent., and other 
favors, for half-and-half advocacy of 
his measures.

The Quebec Government recently 
swapped a piece of property in Mont
real, worth over $200,009, for a farm in 
the suburbs that cost the swapper less 
than $20,0;iO a short time before the 
transaction. Some 
think there was frau 
the part of the Government. People 
are so unreasonably suspicious of public 
men!

0L0BA00K ROLLING MILLS C01
Soaps, Fancy Soaps. Cf the Dominion of Canada,

MOOSBPATH, N. B.

CAPITAL, .... $1,000,000.

SIR FRANCIS RINCKS, K. C. M. G., C.B., 
President.

Per Napoli, from London :

A STOCK of the celebrated Savon au suc de 
jL-k. laitue or Lactucarium, having for its chi ;f 
ingredient Milk of Lettuce, which possess h 
emollient proportions in the highest degree. The 

rfumo of this So ip is highly delicious, priee 
cents. We had it some ycirs ago. and peo

ple were delighted with it. Also, the Transpar 
Glycerine Soar, weich we had a few week* 

ago ; 15 cents per cake.
J. CHALONER.

jly30 Cor King and Germain sts.

So NOTICE
TS hereby given that a Meeting of the Stock- 
X holders of this Company will bo held at the 
Board og Trade Room», Maritime Block, 
Sv. John. N. B.. on Wednesday, the flftk day 
Of August next, at 2 o’clock, p. m., for the 

of Electing Directors for the ensuing 
By order.

Review in Camp Dufferin - Artillery Com
petition.

Friday afternoon the men encamp
ed on the Barrack Square were reviewed 
by Lt. Governor Tilley. The men, both 
artillery and infantry, presented a very 
fine appearance and performed the va
rious movements very correctly. The 
62nd regiment is especially to be com
mended for its soldierly appearance and 
marked attention to drill, the more so as 
yesterday was the first day that they al' 
came together for battalion drill. Col. 
Macshane may be justly proud of the 
men under his command. After several 
field movements had been gone through 
the men were halted, and,the Band of the 
62nd in t le centre, the artillery on their 
right, the infantry on the left, with the 
Governor and field officers in front, Mr. 
Notman took a photograph of the scene.

Breaking out of the Police Station.
F.l lay a man named Steele was 

arrested for drunkenness and placed in 
a cell in the Station. He remained pas
sive for sometime, quietly sleeping off 
the effects of his deep drinking. Awak
ing he meditated on the punishment 
awaited him, and at length determined to 
make an effort to escape. The win
dows of his cell were barred with 
iron, which looked solid enough 
to resist any attempt at escape. Steele 
tried and succeeded in wrenching off one 
of the bars, trawled through the opening, 

ful faculty for creating offices for needy aQ() lvas frecj 
and lazy people. Officers whose duty , „ ,, JL
it is to keep other officers from stealing * . . j alafrom the oat bins and coal sheds of the wa3 8UPPosed to bc 1,nbrdded som® ,dlS" 
Fire Department are the latest creations, tance in the briek work was inserted just

quarter of an inch, and only required

LAW'lOJS BROS. ”
JAMES SC0VIL.

Secretary.July 20
have'opkned their

Sundries from London.
DRUG STORE

In the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall, .
_ ez, 0 TTUjASTIC Stockings Silk, Filtering paper,2 Kina Sanaro. .JjJ Fancy Smelling Bottles, Magneto-Electric

° • 1 Machines at moderate price. Rubber 'J ops for
WnH one of the largest and most complet. KMwie’i SS o^tt b“Ü 
J V blocks of the kind e\ er imported into this brushes, ft superior article, also extra fittings. 

e»y- Tin Foil, Pill Boxes. Rush Tools from 6 to No.
9. Finest Large and Long Stable Stripping 
Brushes, Flat Varnish Brushes. Best Tooth 
Brushes.

Per steamers Napoli and Austrian. For sale at 
Chaloner’s Drug Store.

that IKills Shut Down.
Several mills round St. John, that have 

been sawing for Alexander Gibson, have 
shut down for waut of logs. There are 
plenty of logs above Indiantown for sale, 
but the owners asks so much for them 
that manufacturers cunuot afford to pur
chase, owing to the low price of deals 
and other lumber. Several mill owners, 
who have good supplies of logs, have 
expressed themselves as quite careless 
whether they saw or not.

that their property will be fully pro. 
tec ted when they see thieves at large in 
stolen clothes. The bridge is or is not 
being honestly built according to the 
specifications on which the tenders were 
based.
tained. It is charged, over the signa
ture of responsible men, that the con
tractor is not doing the work as he 

____ ConKing and Germain^ agrec(, to Now it is the imperative
Ab\'or gjie^iow^by l- duty of tlie Government to ascertain the

MASTERS ^ s,Ati,TMR wil'rf. facts, by a prompt survey of the work,

people appear to 
d or stupidity on f

The fact can be easily ascer-
The Common Council has a wonder-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

On an examination nextThe Cheapest House in the Trade. 
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J. CHALONER, s found that the bar which
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ANDING and in Store—230 bbls No. 1 Split Q K IT 
J J Heiring. OtJ XL
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A letter in Nature from Mr. A. Cowpcr , of all his race liad first brought tidings the awftfl fate which awaited him. He 
Ranyard gives some Interesting observa- of new sens and planets in its sublime shook with fear and cried for mercy, 
lions on the comet with the polnriscope. , abyss, yielded to the terrors of torture, With one end of the r pe about his neck 
It is stated that the light of the comet is the fear of death, and sacrificed the in- he burst into tears ; he, admitted that he 
by no means strongly polarized. The tegrity of his soul to the menaces of the j had staled horses ; but then lie added 
Inference from the observations Is that ; church. With malignant joy the Jesuits 1 piteously that “he was a mere hoy, 
either (1) the tali of the comet consists saw the last great Italian perish within and wanted time to reform." The 
of fine Incandescent particles, or (2) of their toils, and were perhaps satisfied only answer to this was the stern warn- 
partlcles whose diameter is not small with the humiliation of Galileo. Ing that he “ had but five minutes left” ;
compared with the wave-length, or (3) When, at the close of Ids splendid and four stout men significantly took hold 
of incandescent gas, or (4) of all three career, covered with renown, yet shut up of the rope. The lad was so agitated 
of these states combined. These views in his villa at Arcetri, the prisoner of the that he would have fallen to the ground 
arc contrary to the general belief hither- Inquisition, watched by envious eyes, if he had not been supported. Then bo 
to entertained. threatened, should he murmur or rebel, rallied again, and again besought mercy.

They have an emphatic way of court- 'Yith tlle most dreadful punishments of He might as well have spoken to the deaf. 
in-T unon^ the hills of Missouri A lhe church. Galileo, sick and worn with Then came “silence for a moment,” bro• in„ amon„ the hills of Missouri. A age and sorrow, lamented in letters to Ins ken only by the tick of the watch in the 
widow named Ruth Rush, who lives on friends that he had ever ventured upon spokesman’s hand. There was no pity 
the Upper Tygnrt, in Carter county, has those fatal studies which had served only in their rigid faces. The shadows of 
a pretty daughter. Shelton Ham was at to bring upon him persecution and shame, night were gathering,and only a minute re- 
the house on a recent evening courting a fair-haired, blue-eyed poet from the malned to-him, when the boy began to 
the daughter, when another lover, Thos. cloudy North, who was just entering pray, although in a tone so low that 
Pollard, arrived. The widow not liking with an equal ardor upon the search for his words were in.iistinguishable. Then 
Pollard, barred him out. Pollard threat- truth, visited the bright skies of Flor- came from lue executioner the cry of 
cned to break the door down, aud swore euce, saw with astonishment the lm- “ Time’s up and after the single excla- 
tliat he would kill Ilam. The widow prisonment of its greatest genius, and mation, “O, my God I” the body of the 
went out at the back of the house and heard, perhaps, from his own lips the un- young horse-thief was dangling 10 feet 
summoned a party of neighbors. They merited sorrows that had fallen upon his from the ground. His hands were thrown 
found Pollard battering the door and shot later years. It was Milton lamenting for wildly up to catch the rope, but a mo- 
bim. Then some friends of Pollard fired Galileo. In the cultivated society of Flor- ment after they dropped lifeless on each 
from the bushes, fortunately hitting no- ence the young English scholar must side, aud the boy horse-thief was dead, 
body- often have remembered the lonely prisoner The executioners mounted their horses

The Snprojnc Court of Maine lias just who, shut out from all the pleasures of aud rode rapidly away, leaving the corpse 
rendered a somewhat important decision intellectual intercourse, was confined in there alone with the night, 
relitinff to the liability of tcle»ranh com- the dlstant viUa’ Milton at Florence It is curious to notice how, under these
nanies^for errors in the^ transmission of YVYote versca- "^complimented in grace- wild frontier conditions, the law is upon 
panics tor errors in the transmission or fu[ stanzas, and Was not slow to return the one hand contemptuously disregard-
despatches. Some louryears ago a busi- the elegant adulation. Yet with all the ed, and upon the other studiously ,cs- 
ness firm in that State telegraphed to a more Intelligent Florentines he saw typi- peered. After the lynchers had de- 
firm in Chicago by the Western Union fled in lhe bite of Galileo the quick ex- parted the Coroner came lie tenderly 
line for ten thousand bushels of corn, but tlnctlon of Italian letters. In his de- eut down the boy’s body and pro
th0.1 ItnoHWh,OY,Tn‘hL fen8e of llle freedom of the press, he re- ccedcd to hold an Inquest. The only wlt-

r-trrtrnt!ttLititti nint lates to the English public how a severe ness examined was the bereaved con- 
nu UI n w*!,, ?Inquisition had checked at Florence all stable, who swore In the most satisfac- 

and the uS agreement^ Z Z teTe- ™ental progress, how the accomplished tory way that the lad had been taken
trnni! ^mnonvgchnU linhin fnr Florentines lamented that they had not from him The death proved itself, and
bUmdets was"Lned but the Court de bcen born ln a laud like England, where the jury found that the deceased died by 
e ded that sucîiâ contract being against k'arning was freB’ how nothing was now violence “at the hands of some party or 
DuWlcthDol!cv L vo[d and therefore written in Italy but “flattery aud fustian.” parties unknown.” This was deemed 
awarded the ammmt claimed “There,” he adds, “it was that I found quite enough by every horse owner in the
awarded the amount claimed. and visited the famous Galil • grown old, country. Their equine losses had been

A wonderful story of disinterestedness a prisoner to the Inquisition.” The spec- avenged, and why should they too curi- 
comes from down east to the effect that, tacle of the great philosopher, silenced, ously seek for the avengers, especially 
as a young lady was going aboard of a terrified,contemned.never passed from his when such a search might have been 
steamer at Portland on Wednesday last mind.In hisyoutli he had lamentedover him personally inconvenient to some of them? 
she lost a gold locket from her neck aud tenderly. In manhood, when a mental There was one horse thief less In Holt 
it fell into the water. A yonng man tyranny like that which hung over Italy County. So they thanked God, took 
who was standing near and saw the ac- seemed about to envelop all England, and courage, and kept perfectly quiet, 
cldent, took off his coat aud dived for the a persecuting church and a despotic king 
locket, and though he did not succeed kad nearly subdued its virtue. Milton, in- 
in getting it at first, persisted in his en- structcd by the fate of Italian thonght, 
deavors until lie found the jewel. The led ou the defenders of freedom. And 
gill’s father offered the fellow a hand- when> in his old age, blind and forsaken 
some reward, but lie refused it. Only llke Galileo, he poured forth in sonorous 
think of a young man taking all that strains the treasures of a life of study, 
trouble merely to save a lock of some onc °l" his most splendid similes, one of 
other young fellow’s hair for a girl to his most touching allusions, Is when he 
gush over. paints the Tuscan artist on the height of

__ Fiesole, and-makes the chief glory ofTne island of Foi mosa, which has been science leud aid t0 the immortal grandeur
partly conquered by the Japanese, is the 0f his song.—Eugene Lawrence in liar- 
most wonderful of almost unknown tropi- per's Magazine for August.. 
cal lands. It is situated off the eastern
coast of China, and contains from three A Green Gh >st.

mirai Bell, of the U. S. Navy, attempted a **a*r English education, resides in 
to punish two Formosans for cruelties Springfield, Ky. She is in a most un 
practised upon the crew of the American satisfactory and undecided condition, for:Ks"“îs':a;
gave the inhabitants a dose of shot and Mr. Green, it is true, is no more. He ap- 
shell for the same offcuce. The recent peared, at least, to die on the 18th of 
Japanese expedition was undertaken to March last; he was properly mourned 
avenge the murder of several islanders , ... ...
who were cast ashore on Formosa in De- for and h,s remams were Properly inter- 
cember, 1871. The people of Formosa red with the usual religious ceremonies, 
are divided into tribes, some of which while Mrs. Green and six little Greens 
owe nominal allegiance to China. Great bewailed their bereavement.
Britain will not be pleased with the an- _ ,
nounccment that Germany is preparing Luder these circumstances, unless Mr 
to send a colony there. “ Green could come back to stay perma

For three years James Sliay has lived ncntly, it is difficult to see why he should
*nd grown fat at the public expense in =ome back at a11’ Ir'le c°uld on'y ;, ” , _ , ,, , _ . turn simply to scare Mrs. Green and the
the Erie County Almshouse. One day, sman Greens ont of their senses, why 
lately, he was allowed a short time ont, didn.t he Htay wherever he happened to 
as he wanted to “look for work.” When be? Wc d</not ]ike t0 speak m of the 
he came back, the keeper, suspecting dead, but we must designate the course 
concealed stimulants, ordered him to be pursued by Green as truly repreheusible. 
searched. Strenuously he struggled. lt ls gene;:ally iu the mIddte 0f the night 
and passionate y he protested; but they that hc rcvisits hls old residence,' and 
went thoroughly through him. and found thtill hc wakes up Mrs. Green by gifimn- 
uponlils person someth,ng a great deal |ng profoundly, and lie frightens Slthe 
better than whiskey. In hls vest pock- pr=t^y half dozen of children-probably 
ets was the sum of $34.60. This Into fits—by breathing heavily and moar- 
encouraged the searchers to investigate 
the pauper's pantaloons, aud in the 
the legs thereof, between the cloth and 
the lining tUeÿ’f&und seven rolls of bank- 
bills, each containing the sum of $100— 
so that Mr. Shay “pannedout" just$734.60 
—a very well-to-do comfortable pauper 
Indeed !

j dollars which he bad left lie laid aside | found the lock lying on the floor, the lid A small steamboat, which is claimed to 
two dollars to deposit in the savings tipped back, and the greenbacks gone! be the fastest In the world, possessing a
bank, where there was already quite a A great alarm was raised, and detectives 
respectable sum to his credit. set to work, but no cine to the money or

Meanwhile the various divisions of his robbers could be found. His mcftiey that 
ten-dollar greenback, now scattered had lain so secluded and, ns he Imagined, 
about in different hands, began to chuckle, so safe, was gone beyond recovery. And 
They said, with one voice:—“That is with it the ten dollar greenback which we 
what I like. I’ll see something of the have mentioned. Instead of accomplish- 
world, and in all probability do some ing the good it might have done, It was 
good.” now serving bad purposes iu thieves’

Let us see how it was. The three dol- hands. What a fate. 
lars aud forty cents which he had left at Which greenback was the more to be 
Skettle’s grocery went to help to make envied—that of Luke Preston, whose 
the quarterly rent which Skettle owed, career carried it over so many checkered
and which was due that very night He scenes, and whose passage, in its mnltL containiug the coveted paintings were 
paid it to Mr. Balcom, the owner of the form divisions, from hand to hand, was carefully removed, 
building, who In turn promptly handed it in every case a message of gladness, a Miss Isadore Pratt, of Massachusetts, 
over to some workmen who had been token of honesty, and a promoter of , , . r . , , ...making repairs. It so happened that a prosperity, or that of Squire Clinch, has succeeded in gaining admit anee to 
portion of it went to a carpenter who had whose only chance from the dull monot- the Royal Art Academy of Berlin; but 
a sick child, and who was thus enabled ony of its useless, selfish life, was such a being only a woman, her name docs not 
to purchase some needed delicacies, disastrous one? appear ou tlifc roll ol students, and for
thereby, perhaps, saving the child's life. Let those iu whose care the destiny of the same reason no money will be ac- 
A dollar and a half of it went to a hod- greenbacks may be placed take warning cePtcd from her, which she says is the 
carrier, who immediately took it and from these two cases, and so act on the only advantage she ever gained by wear- 
bought of Skettle sundry small packages lesson taught as to make the world pros- inS skirts.
of sugar, coffee, flour, etc. Skettle took perous, their neighbors glad, and them- Mr. Volekner, the analyst of the Royal 
htw^'frwhrwisbe'dto'pny'aVomanf^ aalves richer in the return sure to follow. Agricultural Society in England, says 
doing some little jobs of cleaning aud that if a man had to live exclusively on
scrubbing. Now, this woman was the NOTES AND NEDS* bread it would be better for him to cat
hod-carrier’s wife ; and so this dollar and _. —i , , brown bread, as containing more gluten,
a half of Luke’s greenback went first to Thc race-course at Dubuque is clicer- than upon white. As to arrowroot, the 
Skettle, then to” the hod-carrier, then fully laid out around a cemetery. starch contained in the corn flours is
back to Skettle again, then to his wife, Brazil, Ind., Is very tolly .supplied with quite as nutritious as arrowroot, which 
and then to the hod-carrier’s wife. It ls ep(.rpt =nP|,.||Ps rt has onlv sixteen is costlier.not presumable that it may long lie idle se"et l‘e8’ , °“‘y , The champion moan man is located ln
ln her hands. Curious, wasn’t It? Tbe latest J°ke *8’ that 1,1 Ch,cag0 “ Newport, R. I., again. It is a story of a

Aud the two dollars aud ten cents that notorious vagabond has been sentenced, „ ,.ly batcher? Wb,. .1.1, „ I. ..Id, ,o .1.. C_Con«„ f„,»o JSg.’SttSi'KA ~
years’ ter upon the floor of a room above, and

Bidït/for some renai^ madeonhFriit Baraboo, Wis., advertises for a clergy- allowed lt to run through upon the con- 
tk'couage, Bailey settled up his coal man who can instruct the well disposed, b®d- 'hoîaied^
bill, the coal merchant paid one of his and knock down and drag out disturb- a<inaiî,t b „d th0°“nrZFun« 
teamsters, the teamster walked straight ing sinners. da-®i"P°^ ^^
t0 tttb™tei,ter.udb?be 8bnt f°t g*® °ne mttn on the McMasters farm, near iic' opinion. The tenant lias since died, 
weeks meat, alia the butcher put the 0. T , . . , t K
tnoueywith another pile and paid it to a St. Joseph, picked 800 quarts of straw- The Canadian Government purposes 
.farmer for a good, lat cow. Ai d what berries in seven days. His best day’s making a treaty this Summer with the 
did the farmer do? Why, he went and picking was 180 quarts. JPlain Cree Indians, living between Fort
bought a wagon at the iaetory that had A Deputy United States Commissioner jjiuce aud the south branch of the Sas- 
paid the the ten dollar bill to Luke Pres- Qf Fisheries is soon to place 60,000 shad katchewan, with a view to Inducing the 
ton over his black walnut desk. , ,. h d , t f tl t)razos and Indians to go to a distant reservation.

And the dollar that went to old Gar- Colorado rivers in Texas This will open for settlement a tract five
.laud? He did as he had told Luke he ’ ‘ ' .. . , times as large as Manitoba, and equally
should—paid it to John Brady as part of Tin case of Gallang vs. Gallang, 111 the ferti|e and rjcber in otbcr resources.
the borrowed sum. John Brady said he Westmorland County Court, terminated information lias been received at thehad need of the whole amount, but would Wednesday evening. The jury returned Information lias been received at the
get along the best he could. Of the dol- a verdict of “No cause for action.” Treasury Department at Washington,
!ar- fitly cents went for provisions, and There is no fruit in Florida that thrives ‘hat a quarantine of 15 full days has 
the other fifty to a poor old cobbler for „ . „ . been ordered at Malta upon all vessels
mending Johnnie’s shoes. This had to 80 weH as the fig. The orange is uncer- arriving there from the Provinces of Tri
be expended at the hardware store to re- tain, and has ruined many cultivators; poli, Barbary, owing to the appearance 
place a broken awl, and the hardware but the fig Is never-failing. of a malignant type of spotted fever at
dealer paid it to a boy for shovelling the The tin-boxing of sardines has begun Bengkaz. The disease is described as 
snow off his sidewalk. The boy ran California. Theefi delicate fish abound very violent and fatal in form, 
home in exultation to his rheumatic mo- nip_. t p t cnund »nd tbp A priest at Santa Marta, ln the Unitedlm” toe°dmoUaer that'wFnt to Editor boxere pay Su^euts^WoZflb? them! States of Columbia, followed Father Hy- 
Quill? He paid it to bis “devil,” from Iu the Chicago Police Court last Friday acinthe’s example, and took to himself a 

• whose hands it went to a poor woman two drunken bummers gave their names Wl^e* kas lately repented, and ad-
ss “Se sSisrward Beetuer and
earuings of her needle. The beggar girl , aud declaring that lie has pat away thc
to whom Luke had given ten cents bought Joha Wesley was never low spirited or woman. The pardon lias been granted, 
a loaf of bread, and thus allayed the fretful, and could not endure the society Mr. and Mrs. Brice Hayes of Delaware 
pangs of hunger that were torturing half 0f people who were so. “I dare no County, O., arc the proud parents of a 
a dozen brothers and sisters. more fret,” said he, “ than to curse and ti,m,.,h h„r 14. ,-p.lr- „rAnd the thirty odd cents expended at swear.” boy "h”’AtboUg,b „ J, “
the newsroom went into a box of small Th , . ,, Mrmtro.il Pnstmnstfi- welgbs *0° pounds a strong, well pro-
change, which was subsequently counted The sala,y of tbe Montreal Vostmastel portioned, and unusually intelligeut lad., 
over, and piuned in neat packages of has been fixed at $4,000 a year. It was They do not however, always have the 
one dollar each, and sent to the news $2,000 under the late regime. John A. same luck, for one ot their children is 
company, where the supply of newspapers Macdonald’s Government was so extrava- singularly constructed, his act pointing 
and magazines came from. These small gant. ™ the opposite direction from his face,
sums ot from five to 40 cents enabled the One of the best paying industries ol ^ Presbyterian church, iu Saratoga, 

lihUn!.8lahndHgrCa 1-e South is the manufactore ot artificial a sermon was recently delivered on the
ph nhn il th?.FrC nPiilhM^|WJnnn!i£înd"i- :Ce> a branch of trade which is rapidly Christian’s regatta toward the heavenly
rP»ri?ni mairer Penodlcal f,uPPlles ol extending through out all the great cities goal. He was described as feathering

The gtwo doïlars remaining Luke de- of tbat section of tbe coun ry’ bi8a?“rf wUh alftZ’ resoSoffaUh'
posited, as has been mentioned before, in JafBW8bi * the Roman Catholic b0°a ing down tiie despemte cônrëe of the
the savings bank. Chuicli, Suffiagan Bishop of Posen, has bome stretch with vigor, fixing his eye

■ ba. exclaims some surly, short- b .en arrested for violation of the cccle- on the heavenly Referee and taking good
sighted reader, who begins to see the giastical laws, and condemned to 15 care not to imitate the disciple Judas and 
point ot this sketch, - so Luke Preston months’ imprisonment. break his scull,
hoards up money too. Isn’t it just as „ , , . ... . ,
bad, in proportion, for him to consign his Here is a rec,Pc f,)r Setting up a fasli- 
two dollars to idleness as for tbe ‘fat old fonable summer bonnet : Let the lady run 
fraud’ to keep Ills mo.iey so close?” her head into a sheaf of oats, and after-

But pause aud consider for a moment, wards stick in a few field flowers here 
The savings bank pays Luke five per cent and there to light up her coiffure, and the 
interest on the deposits, and how could thing is done.
it do that if the money lay idle iu its what au amount of human (male) suf 
vaults? No, such is not the case. The , . . , , , '
savings bank took Luke’s money, put it yerlnS ia included in the fact that an old 
wbh that of a few other depositors, and maid in Lowell, Mass-, has had 40 offers 
lent it to a well-to-do farmer who Wished of marriage, and can show documentary 
to make some improvements in the way . evidence to prove it. 
of building fences and barns and pur- Mosquitoes are described in a certa’n 
chasingvsome choice breeds of stock. part of Minnesota as “ thicker than th, 
rue farmer laid out the mouev to good . ,
advantage and paid the bank seven per surrounding foliage, with wings like 
cent interest, the extra two per cent go- Apollyon’s, a beak like an Artesian aug- 
ing to defray the running expenses of the or, and a voice like t. e sound of mani 
institution and aflordiug its stockholders waters.
a small dividend. Mrs. Mary Feely, of St. Louis, travel

Now about the time the farmer was ling on the Vandalia train, though shi 
ready to begin his improvements, busi- put her pocket-book in her stocking, 
ness was slack in the establishment was robbed of it, her hose being cut open 
where Luke worked, and there was a while she innocently slumbered.
prospect of his being thrown out of em- „„ . ,. , , . , .......
ploynient for a month or more. But he Nasty old gray-headed devils is what 
chanced to learn that the farmer requir- the Rev. J. II. Magee, pastor of aCincin 
ed some labor that was In his line, and fiati colored congregation, called several 
straightway entered into an engagement 0f his most ancient deacons. Consequent- 
with him. And so the money tbat he had iy shepherd Magee is iu trouble with his 
put into the savings bank was loaned to sheep.
the farmer, and by him paid into Lukes ^ rather unique wedding occurred at 
own hands again, and Luke still receiv- _ _ . . ,
ing interest on It all the time. Camp Brown, Wyoming, lately, a young

And now we must leave Luke Preston’s man named Gibson marrying a squaw 12 
greenback to its fate. We have, of course, years old. The marriage was solcmniz 
related only a tithe of its entire history ; ed “amid an extraordinary exuberance ol 
but we have seen it fairly launched on tbe spirits.”
tide of life, and the prospect is that its The editor of the Paducah Kentuckian 
career will continue to be a busy one. „ „„ -Now. let us take a look at the idle hivmg accepted a nomination for the of-
greenback that lay in the desk of the “fat flcc of coroner, says that many years’ ex- 
old fraud.” This individual was none Perieuce within the precincts of Cairo 
other than the same Squire C inch that renders him an excellent judge of a dead 
had refbsed to pay old Garland lor saw- maDi 
ing his wood. If he had paid this debt 
promptly, Garland would have paid Brady 
In toll on time, and bought the boots he 
so much needed. As it was, he bad to 
go without the boots,and, in consequence, 
his feet were severely frost-bitten while, 
on a bitter cold Uay, lie was engaged in 
sawing wood. This was a great misfor
tune, for he was disabled, except to a 
limited extent, from following his usual 
avocation, aud forced idleness brought 
with It a winter of hardship and depend
ence on charity.

But the $10 greenback, along with its 
fellows, lay in Squire Clinch’s desk for 

time. The Squire had in tow a 
grand stroke of business. He held a 
mortgage on a certain valuable piece of 
property, whose owner was embarrassed 
in financial matters. The mortgage 
would soon become due, and then he 
meant to offer to buy the property at a 
price far below its real value, and, in the 
event of his victim’s re Rising to come to 
his terms to threaten instant foreclos
ure. ’ With this transaction in view—and 
he almost always bad some similar 
scheme ahead—he kept his cash iu readi
ness in his own private desk, preferring 
not to deposit in a bank as the limes 
were rather “ panic-y,” and the tighter 
and scarcer money was, the
more the Squire thrived. He was
a cautious, safe man—this Squire 
Clinch—and yet a bold and suc
cessful one too. His wealth increased 
year by year, for he was ever oil the look
out to turn the misfortunes of others to 
his own gain. Still the money lay in his 
desk, waiting for the accomplishment of 
its selfish purpose, while it ought to have 
been iu circulation, and a portion of it, 
at least, paying honest debts.

TWO VEILS.

*1.
From thc nun's wnn life a buried pussion Blossomed like a gnivc-ros1 in her luce;
*‘feweet my child,” she said, “in what fair 

fashion
Do you mean to wear this lovely lace?

speed of 24.G1 miles pe r hour, lias been 
coustructed in England for the East In
dian Government. The dimensions of 
tills extraordinary little vessel are : 
Length, 87 feet; beam, 12 feet; draft of 
water, 3 feet 9 inches.

During the war of 1870, a German 
painter, having nothing else to do, fres
coed his own dining room. A dealer 
coming there onc day was so charmed 
that he gave him 60,000 thalers for the 
work of liis leisure hours, aud the panels

,lThus?”—and, with feverish hand and shaken* 
Round her head the precious veil she wouha 

“Faith in man,” she said, “I have forsaken; 
Faith in God most surely I have found.

“ Yet. with music in the dewy distance 
And the whole land flowering at mv feet, 

Through this convent-garment’s dark resistance 
Backward I can hear the fierce heart beat.

" Tropic eyes too full of light and languor.
Northern soul too grey with Northern frost ; 

Ashes - ashes after fires of anger —
Love and beauty—what a world I lost I*

“ Sister.” laughed the girl with girlish laughter, 
“ Sister, do you envy me my veil ?

*' You may come and ask for mine hereafter, 
Answered very piteous lips and pale.
No ; for your black cross is heavy bearing ; 
Tedious counting these stone beads must be 

Oh, but there arc jewels worth the wearing 
Waiting in the sunny world for me !

î

*' Sister, have a care—you are forgetting.
Do not broider thorns among my flowers, 

Only buds and leaves; your tears are wetting 
All my bridal lace.” They fell in showers.

At the cloister door, came one to pray.
“ Sister, see my bridal veil 1 there 

Thorns so sh vrp as those within 
Sister, gi e me yours to wear forever:

(Jive me yours, and let me hide my face.”

were never 
its lace.

TWO GREENBACKS.
One led a useless life, and was guilty of 

enormous sins in the way of omission. 
The other passed through an honorable 
career of real service and well-doing. To 
be sure, greenbacks are not endowed 
with life and free will ; yet how people 
bow to them, and strive to get them, and 
submit to ;heir power 1

The two particular greenbacks, tbe ad
ventures of which it is the purpose of 
this story to relate, were each of the de
nomination of $10. One was a bright, 
new one, and was one of a thick pile that 
lay in the desk of a fat old fraud in the 
shape of a wealthy citizen, whose small 
eyes sparkled complacently as he côn-, 
templated hie hoard, and whose false 
tongue pleaded poverty in reply to .re
quests for the payment ot honest debts. 
That greenback’s life was a very monoto
nous one. If it had a tongue to speak, 
it would have lifted up its voice in loud 
protest at being penned up iu such a 
lonely place, and begged to be allowed to 
see something of the world instead .of 
being doomed to the dreary, useless life 
It was leading.

Greenback No. 2 was a creature of 
more fortuitous circumstances. It was 
not so crisp and clean as the one that 
was kept in confinement, but Us scars 
were honorable ones, won in a life of 
activity and hard service. We first be
hold it passing over the black walnut 
desk of a large manufacturing establish 
ment into thc hands of an honest looking 
man, with soiled clothes and a dust be
grimed face. For convenience sake we 
will give the man a name—we will call 
h im Luke Preston—though that is a mat 
ter of little consequence as regards the 
adventures of his greenback. The first 
thing he did was to call at Skettle’s gro
cery, on his way home, and pay his 
week’s bill. This amounted to $3.40, 
and handing over Ms $10 greenback, he 
received $6.60 in change. Further along 
he stopped at the meat market and set
tled up, paying out $2.10, having then re
maining $4.50. With these two debts 
off from ills mind, he went home and sat 
down to a good supper which one of 
the best of wives had prepared for him.

“Lucy, did old Garland saw that wood 
this afternoon?” he asked.

“Yes,” was his wife's reply.
“Then I'll go around and pay him after 

supper.”
“It is so cold and stormy to night I 

wouldn't go out. He .can probably just 
as well wait until some t%pe when you 
happen to see Mm."’

“ No,” was Luke’s reply. “ He has 
earned the money, and may want it. It 
would be too bail to keep it from him. 
All he has comes from little jobs like this, 
you know."

And after the meal was finished Luke 
made bis way through a driving snow 
storm to the home of old Garland.

“ Good evening, Mr. Garland. I 
thought I ivould step around and pay 
you for sawing that 
1 believe.”

“Thank ye, sir, thank ye,” exclaimed 
old Garland, while his, wife looked up 
over her spectacles from a pair of socks 
which she was darning. “Yes, sir, that’s 
right, Much obledged !”

“ Not at all. It belongs to you.”
“ Yes, yes. You’re right. But it ain’t 

all of them as look at it in that way.”
“ Is that so?”
“Yes; there’s lots of little debts 

slandin’ oat that I can’t collect ; and 
there’s Squire Clinch, in particular, as 
had ten cords of *ood in his yard, which 
I look the sawln’ of. I jest finished the 
job yesterday, and of course asked for 
my pay. ti ut he allowed that he’d been 
doin’ me a great favor in givin’ me such 
a big job, aiM said I’d have to wait a 
week or two, as he was hard up.”

“Squire Clinch too hard up to pay for 
his wood sawing! That sounds like a 
joke.”

“ ’Taint much of a joke for me, for I 
need the money. I had to borrow three 
dollars of John Brady the other day, to 
bay some coal with, and he ought to be 
paid. But I had only enough to get a 
little flour with to-night, and I was won 
derln’ how I'd put John off. Howsnm- 
ever, I’ll give him this dollar, and per 
haps he will wait for the rest. I 
going to get a pair of new boots, too 
These old things let most too much cold 
In when a man stands still a day sawiu 
wood. But I’ll have to wait till Squire 
Clinch Isn’t so hard up."

“Squire Clinch doesn’t act on the right 
principle,” said Luke, turning to go. “I 
hope he will pay you before long, 
night."

“Good night, and many thanks to yon.”
On bis way borne Luke saw a light 

across the way in the village printing 
office. He crossed the street and enter
ed.

“ Good evening, Mr, Quill,” he said, my 
time for your paper Is jnst ont, I believe, 
and I wish to pay tor another six months 
ahead.”

“Ah, thank you, Luke; I wish all my 
subscribers acted on your plan."

“ Don’t they?” asked Luke.
“ No, Indeed. You would be surprised 

if I should mention the names of 
most wealthy men who owe for from two 
to live years back.”
“ Well, I hope that won’t ever be said 

The rich ones, I suppose, think 
such small sums make small difference.”

“ There’s where they are mistaken,” 
replied Mr. Quill. “ The life of trade is 
in these small sums. And a poor man’s 
dollar is worth more than a rich man’s 
promise, any time, for material and labor 
cannot be obtained without money.”

Delore returning home Luke bought 
some delicacies for a Sunday dinner, 
weekly literary paper, and his wife’s 
religions magazine. Besides, he gave ten 
cents to a little beggar girl, who held out 
a hand, blue with the cold, from under 
the shreds of a tattered shawl. When 
he finally reached home his pocket-book 
felt cous.derably lighter, but his 
science was clear. Of the trifle over two

»

How to Find Water.
From the Hudson Star.

Mr. George Macy, of Ghent, was in 
this city a few days ago for the purpose 
of finding streams of water (if possible) 
on the Joel T. Simpson farm, this gentle
man having recently erected several 
dwelling houses on the farm, and being 
desirous of locating wells for the use of 
his tenants. Mr. Macy brought to hls 
aid the fork of two united branches of a 
peach tree, the ends of which he clasped 
tightly
about the premises in search of water. 
When a stream was crossed the peach tree 
rod would bend forward nutifthe bjitt was 
perpendicular, and when Mr. Macy took 
a step over the stream the end would 
quickly return to its original position. It 
was quite an Interesting sight to ns to 
see the rod work in Mr. Macy’s hands, as 
it was the first time we bad ever seen 
this kind of manifestations. The gentle
man informed us that he had found hun
dreds of streams in various parts of this 
connty and in the State by the use of the 
rod,and had never been disappointed wi h 
the result of his discoveries of streams 
of water, as in every case good wells 
bad been secured, 
work In every person’s hand; Indeed, 
there are but few who are gifted with 
sufficient electric action to have the rod 
designate where streams of water are lo
cated. Mr. Macy relates many instances 
where lie has been tested severely, but in 
every case he has convinced skeptics 
that they were not too old to learn the 
fact that these arc a great many myste
rious things in the world, and that a sim
ple peach tree possesses astonishing 
powers.

h hand and thus walked

The rod will not

This harnessed electricity occasionally
kicks up and breaks hls traces, and, just 
to show that it is not wholly under full 
control, sometimes knocks a telegraph 
operator off his stool. This has been 
quite a common occurrence during the 
late storms throughout tlie country ; and 
at Rutland, Vt., it seriously injured the 
operator and smashed things generally ; 
including a special order forbidding “un- 
a ithorized meddling with the lines.”

*

A Ruffianly Romance—A Fickle Vil
lain and His Wives.ing outrageously. Occasionally lie goes 

into the cellar and imitates “ a horse 
rolling about aud pawing violently." 
We do not say that Green does tills bad
ly ; hc may even surpass any real horse 
in the excellence of his pawing and roll- 

„ . , ing; but we do say, without fear of con-
... . He saw with feelings more tradietion, tiat it is not the sort of thing

easily imagined than described, all his to do j„ aily widow's cellar at midnight, 
little savings transferred to the official and with six children trying to sleep in 
safe of the almshouse, and securely lock- ■ tlie bousc J 1
ed therein; and he feels pretty certain 
tha#Sr,lien he gets his pile back it wi’l 
qpqgnin $734.60, less the amount of a 
thrbe years’ board bill.

[From the Calais Advertiser.]
A few years before the late war a cer

tain Dr. Dow came to Calais and board
ed for some time at the Calais House, 
then kept by George Wilder. After a 
while he removed to Princeton, where 
he practiced medicine, and in the course

The following seasonable and touch
ing extract is from St. Joseph (Mo.) 
Herald: “ Adolphus and Angelina flutter 
into the drug stores occasionally, and she 
says she'll take a little lemon in liers 
with the air of an old hand at the busi
ness. Then she watches Adolphus. He 
is shrewd. So lie leans over the counter 
with a knowing wink, and says: ‘I’ll 
take a little of the same.' He’s been 
tht re before and he gets it, but it costs 
him 20 cents a glass.”

The telegraph is again to be uti'.lzed in 
a novel way in New York city, and made 
to do messenger duty for a new class of 
masters. The courts are to be connect 
ed with the principal law of
fices by wires and instruments similar 
to those which convey stock intelligence 
to all parts of the city. By this means 
the state of the calendar can be constant
ly known, and verdicts and decisions be 
promptly recorded iu points where they 
are of most interest.

of time married Miss Spooner, a very 
respectable young lady of that town. The 
marriage occurred jnst before the war 
began, and soon afterward Mr. Dow en
listed. While in the

But it is not only by hls stertorous 
breathing and his absurd equine imita
tions that Green makes himself disagree
able. The other night he came simply as 
a Head aud Shoulders ! There is a ghost 
for you ! No abdomen ! no legs ! Some
thing like Raphael’s much chromoed che
rubs; only he was, though without the 
usual pulmonary arrangements, able to 
blow out all the lights ! Then Green, 
whose passion for metamorphosis seems 
to be liis prominent trait of character, 
appeared as a “little white dog ” ; and once 
he came as “a white gauzy cloud." At last 
Mr. Green, after all his incompréhen
sible groaning and moaning, began to 
talk iu the English language, lie met 
Mrs. Green in the cellar, this time with 
his le is on; for she was stooping when 
he arrived, and recognized him by these 
well remembered limbs. She looked up, 
and there stood Mr. Green, dressed in his 
grave clothes and quite ready for conver
sation. “ Dick, my dear, what do you 
want?” said she. Well, lie wanted to tell 
her that the other world was painful, and 
to advise her not to neglect her duty ; lie 
wanted prayers offered for his soul ; and 
be left his love to all his relatives by 
name, and then, with the observation 
that lie did not intend to Come any more, 
either iu kit-kat or at full length, Mr. 
Green was good enough to exhale, re
peating,
“friend”
good deal of unaccountable knocking and 
groaning iu the house since,but tbe widow 
has seen neither the legs nor the shoul
ders of her beloved since the subterranean 
tete-a-tete.

There is the story, and a very pretty 
ghost story it is, quite as well authenti
cated as any narrative of that impressive 
description, aud quite as well calculated 
to electrify the human hair! Many a 
reader will seofl’ at it, and within 
a week, with his whole soul, believe 
something quite ns incredible, 
ever it may have once bcen In Denmark, 
there is very little in heaven or earth that 
is not dreamed of in our philosophy, or 
rather in the mass and maze of conjecture 
and delusion to which we give that re
spectable name.

wood. It’s a dollar,

army a daughter 
was born to him, and for a time he regu
larly sent lstters aud money to liis wife. 
But after a while lie ceased to do so, and 
nothing was heard of him until some
time after the war, when his wife learned 

married the only 
man in 

was living 
with her. She went to see him, but fail
ing to find him, she saw liis other wife, 
who said the doctor told her his first wife 
aud their child were dead. She then re
turned home and procured adivorce. Some 
time after this she went West to work,and 
filling sick, and finding herself unable to 
support lier child, wrote to her “ ex hus
band” asking him to contribute towards 
the support of liis daughter. He replied 
in a penitent letter, expressing a desire 
to see her and talk over matters. By 
agreement they met in Boston, and he 
provided amply for his daughter’s sup
port. A correspondence ensued between 
the divorced parties, which finally re 
suited in his ofl’eriug to leave liis second 
wife and re-marry the first one. She 
agreed, and about two weeks ago the 
wedding ceremony was done over again 
and tlie twice married couple have gone 
off to seek their iortuue. What has be
come of the other wife we have been un
able to learn. This is a strange story, 
but it is vouched for by friends and 
quaintanecs of the parties, both in this 
city and in Princeton, and if we had the 
slightest doubt of its truthfulness we 
should not venture upon its publication.

Galileo’s Fall.
The close of the 16th century and the 

triumphs of the Jesuits gave the final 
blow to the vigor of the Italian mind 
From that inauspicious moment, sav 
one, no powerful and independent think 
er, no Milton, Bacon, Newton, Hnmp 
den, flourished ou tlie sterile scene < 
priestly tyranny. For two centuries tli 
voice of free discussion was stilled, tli 
wants and aspirations of the people foum 
no utterance nor detender, or if one veil 
lured to sigh for a new Italy he was shn 
up in the cells of the Roman Inqulsitio 
or banished to the clfill regions of the 
North. The deliverance of Italy trom it» 
mental bondage and its spiritual foes has 
come at last from foreign bands and hos
tile arms, aud the perpetuation of Its no
vel freedom must rest in no slight degree 
upon the protection of a German lord.
Yet it was to Italy that Europe once 
looked for its own deliverance from feu
dal tyranny and mental decay. Its pros 
perous republics, the centres of industry, 
taught to Germany aud England the 
chief elements of civilization ; the poets 
of Tuscany awakened the European in
tellect. But for Dante and Petrarch 
there could have been no Shakspeare nor 
Spenser; and when iu its last decline, in 
the close of the 16th century, thc poison 
of priestly tyranny had dissolved all its 
members, when there was no room for 
le ters and no hope of mental advance, 
the genius of Italy had already clothed it
self in the gn ise of painters and sculp
tors, and covered with a cloud of artis- 
t c glory a laud that was swiftly perish
ing in the deadly embrace of Popes and 
K rigs.

'l he trial and imprisonment of Galileo 
form the final scene Iu the death of the 
Italian intellect. The most eminent 
genius of his country, if not of hls age, 
almost the founder of modern science, 
tlie peer aud contemporary of Shaks
peare, Bacon, M.Lon, the successor of 
Michael Angelo, had Galileo obtained 
utterance in Italy for scientific truth, the 
spell that rested upon her might have 
been broken. There might have bloomed j 
once more a literature touched by the lions as extremely undesirable. Hanging 
free spirit of Dante, a political progress I 
that would have effected the Puritanical 
revolutions of thc North.’ But with Gal
ileo fell. the independence of Italian 
thought. His abjuration is the saddest 
picture in modern Intellectual history.
Conscious of the truth, he was condemn- I 
ed to renounce it and repeat a falsehood.
The Newton, the Herscbell ofliis age, lie thc custody of an officer, was on his way 
was forced to abjure the favorite studies to jail, when he was seized, in spite of 
ol hls life, and pause forever in that path the constable’s remonstrances, by a mob 
of seien ifle 5'“ .‘vi-ry which had already of armed men. Resistance was useless, 
made I’aly fi mous. All the world wit- Ross was dragged from Ills horse and 
uessed his fall, aud he whose eye had first taken into “the timber.” Then, for the 
pierced the mysterious vault above, who b Rt time, this boy seemed to comprehend

that he had 
daughter of a wealthy 
another State, and

Two cases of heavy play, a London 
correspondent states, are now being talk
ed of in West End circles. At one of 
the best Pall Mall clnbs the other evening, 
a foreign Prince, who resides chiefly 
in England, look £4,000 at ecarte from 
a young gentleman whose conduct is 
not at all excused by the fact that he 
will have considerable difficulty Iu paying 
the money, if he ever pays it all. At an
other club, further west, a certain gallant 
captain renowned for his astuteness on 
the turf was clever enough to lose £2,- 
000 to a well-known baronet at hazard, 
but in this case a check was handed over 
on the spot.

Anselm Rothschild, a member of the 
Austrian branch of the Rothschild family 
died on Monday in Vienna. He was a 
descendant of Meyer Anselm Rothschild, 
five of whose sons settled in différent 
cities of Europe and amassed great 
wealth.

It is rumored in Ottawa that the Hali
fax Collectorship, for which prize there 
has been such an unseemly scramble 
among Nova Scotia politicians, was set
tled on Saturday. Who tlie happy reci
pient of the office may be had not tran
spired.

Mr. Fronde, a British authority on the 
shape and behavior of ships, considers 
paraffin the best material for models, be 
cause it costs less than wood, can be 
easily shaped, and may be remelted as 
often as desired.

The statement which recently appear
ed as to a gross outrage alleged to have 

perpetrated upon a woman near 
Skead’s Mills, on the Ottawa River, ap
pears to have been a hoax perpetrated by 
a reporter addicted to depraved sensa
tionalism.

The Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
having its headquarters in England, is 
deemed the greatest and most successful 
trades union in the world. It began this 
year with 42,381 members and $1,100,000 
In the treasury, while in 1853 it liad but 
9,747 members and $26,940 on hand.

wai ter some occult reason, the word 
There has been athree times.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton is report
ed as saying that Mr. Wilkeson besought 
herself and others when they first learned 
of Mr. Beecher’s criminal intimacy with 
Mrs. Tilton, not to make it public. “To 
him it was a matter of money. He was a 
stockholder in l’lymouth Church, the 
Christian Union, and in The Life of 
Christ. Now, the destruction of Mr. 
Beecher would be tbe destruction of all 
lhe»c. As Mr. Wilkeson expressed it, ‘it 
would knock the Life of Christ higher 
than a kite.’ Hence Ills concern in keep
ing the matter, scerel.”

An investigation made by a Berlin phy
sician into the facts and data relating to 
human longevity, shows thc average age 
of clergymen to be 65; of merchants, 62; 
clerks and fur.ners, 61, military men, 59; 
lawyers, 58; artists, 57; and medical 
men, 56. The medium duration of life in 
Russia is stated to be about 21 ; in Prus
sia, 29; in Switzerland, 84; in France, 
35; in Belgium, 36; and in England, 38 
Ti e idea is now 
s me

nc-

Goou
some Nova Scotia News.

George Brown has challenged Sadler, 
lhe English sculler, for a race iu Ireland 
or America.

A young Englishman named Thomrs 
Wliltlord was drowned at the Acadia 
Mines on Friday evening last, while at. 
tempting to cross a mill-pond on a raft

Mrs. Robinson, of St. John, N. B., gave 
a very pleasing entertainment in Ryer- 
son’s Hall, on Tuesday evening last. She 
is an accomplished elocutionist, and her 
programme on this occasion was well 
chosen, and every piece admirably ren
dered.— Yarmouth Herald.

How-

been

Hanging for Horse Stealing.our
We do not consider hanging at all a 

fit penalty for horse-stealing, even when 
thc punishment is inflicted according to 
law. We regard lynching of all descrip-

an
of me. Ou Friday morning the extensive saw 

mills belonging to D. & J. Ritchie, 
situated in Newcastle, were entirely 
consumed. The fire was occasioned by 
a paraffine lamp exploding In the engine 

A man by the name of Holloran 
was burned to death, his bo ly biing 
found after the fire was partially put ou” 
The mill was one of the finest in the 
Province, and employed 150 hands. The 
loss is put at $35,000, with insurance of 
$2,000 to meet it, distributed amongst 
several companies. »

strenuously urged by 
that, under ordinarily laver

ai le circumstances, man can live six or 
seven times longer than the years—14— 
required to attain puberty. Statistics 
are given showing that medical men In 
knmuuü stand high in the scale of long- 

story and tlie Crown Land scandal, &c. ev“v. Thus, the united ages of 28 phy- 
But few there are who are without an Nothing but the stupidest malignity could slclans who died there lust year amount 

hour ot disaster at some time in their Induce men to so endanger the best In- to 2,354 years, giving an average of more 
careers, and Squire Clinch was no excep- terests of education as to make U the \ than «4 years to each. The youngest of 
tion to the general rule. There was a shuttlecock of contending parties. There ! the nunteer was 80, the oldest 9s” two 
burglary one night. The Squire’s house are political questions enough. This others were 12 and 89 respectively ; tlnee 
was entered noiselessly while all the in- should be a Provincial one, oil which all were 87, and li ur were 8'j each; and 
mutes slept, and bis desk was silently could agree ln liberal harmony.—Halifax there were also more than fifty who’ ave- 
and quickly opened. In the morning he | Express. | aged 74 to 75 years.

a boy eighteen years of age for any crime 
is, prima facie, a barbarous business. 
The St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald describes 
the murder ef James Ross, who had been 
arrested for making free with the steeds

Some of our “religious" contempora
ries are anxious to have education made 
a political question, like the Peter McNab

room.

a of the farmers in that vicinity. Ross, in
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